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Damage to Pipe Believed Oc
casioned By Hot Fires Under
Bflilprs Whpn ThPV en the New York market to--

G..-- A n... 0..,olu ern-B- j wi nmciiicD rresa over
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May Be Needed

f
Listed to port ftre degrees and with

water In her hold above the double
bottoms ranging from a few. inches to
10 Inches deep, the condition of the
giant refugee merchant steamer Pom- -
raern Is such today from leak, which
was first noticed Sunday morning,
that electric motor pumps will prob
ably he Installed to remove the water
so the leak can be repaired

At 12:20 this afternoon it was learn- -

, , cd from a reliable source that the leak
is coming from an emergency outlet
pipe designed to carry mater out from
the-- bilge to aea In case of a leak de
veloping In the ship. . .."
Inspector Heney Investigates

At 10 o'clock this morning U. S. In
spector of Steam Vessels and Boilers

) Thomas J. Ileeney was seen coming
from the Pommern. He was dressed
in overalls and had been .making an
investigation of the Fpmmern's con
ciuon. He refused to make a state
ment but Indicated that the leak was
gradually becoming worse and Infor-re-d

that it could be repaired before It
becomes serious,. He made an inspec
tion at s o'clock last evening, having
been notified to do so by Actlnr Col- -

lector of the Port Raymer Sham. wholUUh
..... fl , J . , .m Muuruieo several nours oeiore dt
capt,-William- ! B. Foster, harbormas
ter. and tne armed guards on watch
In the engine room, that the leak was
gradually increasing, . .

Leak Noticed Wednesday
i noticed at 2 o'clock Wednesday

afternoon thatjbe Pomme, rn was 41stIngrto' port -- about five- - degrees," said
Certain Foster, the at
noca toaty. "Captain Curtis, the as
Eisiani narDormaster, . and I . went
aboard. We found the water rising In
tne engine room, evidently coming
irora a copper pipe on the port side.
We reported this to Acting CoIlector
anarp.- - wno sent inspector Heeney
down to make a further investlfa-

tion.
tner Hulls Seem Sound
Captain Foster said that the Pom-wer- n

is the only vessel of the refugee
fleet leaking at the present time; We
are patrolling the harbor night and
day," he said, "checking up the-dra- tt

n all the German steamers three
times a day and elso at night JJoneor them are altered. The Pomnjcrna
draft Is not yet changed but she has
u list to nnrt V itetn.
trol launches at night, each containing
two army men apd one customs In-
spector.- Captain Foster said he does
net mink the Pommern leak to be

"It would have been more
thorough if they had started the leak
on purpose, he commented.

Early this afternoon It was learned
from a reliable source that Inspector
iieeney, assisted by Customs InsDPct- 1t.l ir . Iw .uarun j. ocuuy, round conditions
approximately as follows when they
Inspected the Pommern last night andlQQr I

wmg runy Located I
Araclng all the suction pines . and I

c vn'to vuuueciea wim tne sea-
cocks,, they finally located the: leakcoming from a six-inc- h suction pipe

Iccnneciea wnn tne main sea-cock- s.

D P'r runs from the engine room
through the engine room bulkhead un-
der the port boiler Into the firiwm
.The "leak was evidently caused by

the burnlng-ou- t of the . Pommerna
boilers by her officers and crew the
oinciais round. The superheated boil-
ers burned out a gasket, letting in a
praall flow of salt water from the out-cid-e,

through the pipe Intended to
m r Irse or emergency.

The depth of water which had leak.
cd in tnrough the outlet pipe was

to range from a few inches to
10 inches over the toD of the tmv
(double bottom) at the after end
tne port boiler.

Although the leak Is not now nf
"serious nature It might easily become

on twoV :
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.4 44 TENNIS AT BERETANIA
4 COURTS 4

. 4
Today ' ' '. .: 4

p. m. Hoogs and,Warren vs. 4
Savage and Barnes.

4-- "4 p. m. Clarencp fJrlffln
4 William Henoch,

--4 4:43 p. ; ra. Johnston and 4
Strachan va IJovrell and afcKee- - 4-4- -

ver. . .- 44 Friday
3:30 run. Church and Throck-- 4

morton vs. Kklund and Griffin."
4:30 p. m. Johnston and

chan vs. Hoogs and Warren (pos
sibly). ....

444444 .4-- 44 44
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HEW YORK STOCK v I
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Following art the closing price of

the Federal Wlreleaa:
Yester.

Today, day.
Alaska Gold ........ V4
American Smelter ... 984
American Sugar Rfg. 106'2 ; 106"
American Tel. & Tel. 124'4 1125
Anaconda Copper ''. . 7V,2 5 75
Atchison ........... 101 Va 10254
Baldwin Loco. ...... 53 54
Ealtlmore A Ohio ... 75'4
Fethlehem Steel 390 406
Calif. Petroleum 22'V ! 23'4
Canadian Pacific ... ... 151 149'.
C, M. & St P. (St. Paul) j 79
Colo. Fuel & Iron ...... 427. 1 43H
Crucible Steel ......... 64 65
Erie Common .......... 26 26-164'- 2

General Electric ....... 112
General Motors, New 105 107
Great Northern Pfd. .. 112'2 112
Inter. Ha rv, N. J. ...... 11S'2 115
Kennecott Copper ...... 43 44
Lehigh R. R. 73Vi; 74
New York Central ...... A 94
Pennsylvania .......... 54, 54
Ray Consol. ........... 25'
Reading Common ...... ;

; SO-- .

Southern Pacific ..... . 92'. 2V4
Studebaker 101 102a
Texas Oil ........ 206 209
Union Pacific .......... 134 133

S. Steel 104', 106
106 1072IUf..l. ll- -l 'I ww union 94 99'2

Westinghouse 51' 152
May Wheat .......... 1-- 169

Bid. fEx-dlvldtn- a. XUnauottd.

FORECLOSURE ;
ACTION UNDER FRONTAGE

LAW NOW COMMENCED

4-- ' The first foreclosure proceed- - f
4-- lngs under the frontage tat law

has been startde by the city at- -

orne'8 "gainst the f--

I estate or wancy wooron on Kaia- -
1 luiua enue for failure to pay

the assessments levied against
- the property for the paving of f

Kalakaua avenue. :

4-- This morning the city attorney
f was authorixed by the tax asses-- 4- -

4 sor to draw up the proper notices
and forms for a sale .by auction.

4-- Tlie assessment was duo Novera- - 4
4 ber t and delinquent December
4 and amounts to $1027.40. i 4--

4

NOTICE IS SENT CITY
OF DANGEROOS CONDITION

OF PAL0L0 VALLEY ROAD

Claiming that Walmao road in the
PaloJo valley district Is absolutely un
fitted for travel bv vehicles of anv

Charles-- C Bitting, attor--
nev. has reauested the board of suner
visors to repair tne road. He says
that the road from the end of ave
nue on the Wa'mao side is partlcu
larly dangeroua to life
v Tfie letter Also, Bitting says. Is a
notice that should accidents or casu- -

alties occur for which, under the law.
the city and county would be liable.
the beard Is appraised In advance of
the condition of the road.

CATHOLIC SISTER DIES
AFTER SHORT RESIDENCE

AT ACADEMY IN KAIMUKI

Sister j Anna of the
Academy Sacred Hearta at Kaimukl
died at 5 o clock this morning of pneu

of Germany and had been here only
two months, coming- - to Hawaii from
Spain. There are no relatives here.
The body is at Williams' undertaking
parlors and funeral services will be
conducted this afternoon at the acad
emy by ftev. Father Patrick. Burial
is to be here in the Catholic cemetery
on King 6treeL

'
mm .;,:"-:-

ELECTRIC STAMP NOW . .

USED IN LOQAL COURT

In place of the old hand stamp
that used to get dirty and worn out.
an electric time stamp has been in
stalled int the office of the clerk of
the circuit court, which hereafter will
be used in stamping all Incoming
decuments with the date and the hour!
filed. Clerk Ben Kahalepuna says the
new device will save time,' worry and

penmanship.

COL CR0XT0N TO SPEAK

CcU Richard C Croxton, command-
ing the 1st Infantry, has promised to
address the offi-
cers' club at the armory next Tuesday
evening at a special gathering of that
body. The meeting will begin at 7:S0
o'clock. -
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DIRECT PRIMARY

FORESHADOWED

Political Circles Hear of Senti-
ment Crystallizing Against

Nominating System

Criticism of the direct primary law
under wnicb Haal baa operated tor
two general, electiins Has reached a
stage where sentiaent is crystallizing
among members it the next leglsla-tui- e

tor repeal of the law and return
to the old convention system.

A strong effort to put tnrough a
bill repealing the law is foreseen by
several weanown, ' Republicans. For
Instance, Waiter Coomos, Republican
county chairman, is quoted a saying
that the' reason uis county committee
tailed to take action on Feoruary 1

to call a county platform convention
Is because tne next legislature will
pronabiy knock out the nominating
primary and again revolutionize the
nominating system. '.

Members ot tne Oahu, delegation
have talked tne matter over, tnougb
so far as could be learned today there
has been nothing approaching aetinlte

h action. A few days ago a Oahu
senator told the Star-Bulleti- n that one
more trial would be given the. pri -

mary law and then It would probably
be abandoned, as it has proved, he
insisted, impracticable and a handicap
to getting good men to run for office.

.1 wo mam objections against the
law are heard in political circles. The
ilrst is that candidates must go
through two campaigns, the nominat-
ing campaign and the general cam-
paign, which - has proved expensive
and tiring. : The poor men are said to
feel that the expense of the primary
campaign Is a burden and the men
better off object, to giving up so much
ofjthelt .time to daily aacT nightly at-
tendance on . rallleB, luaus and other
featured of a campaign, in Hawaii.

The second objection Is expressed
in the words of one Republican, who
says that good men refuse to run for
the nomination. .They, are willing to
run 'after being nominated In a con-
vention, but won't go. through a fight
to get the nomination. He says that
the businessmen of the community
could be assured, under the old Con-

vention system, ' of swinging enough
Influence and control to get nomina-
tions for two or three first-clas- s men,
but that under the direct primary that
U no longer the case. .

There are prospects of a lively fight
If the movement actually goes the
length of introduction of a repealing
bill. Many' supporters of the direct
primary . law declare that while it
needs amendment, it should not be re-
pealed since it is putting politics be-
yond corporation control.- - V .

One amendment advocated is that
of keeping the parties rigidly separate
at the primaries.. It is suggested thai
the Republicans and Democrats have
separate - ballots, which would make
each party ; vote its ; own ticket and
stop the practice occasionally tried
ot one party trying to : secure the
nomination . of ' the weakest jmen on
th e opposing ticket in the hope of
beating these men in the following
general election. v

BOOSTSUG

BYCOIBSION
One of the prime originators of the

commission . form of government in
cities, David E. Heineman of Detroit,
Michigan, is visiting in Honolulu. The
visitor came in the Matsonia with his
sister,! Mrs. Benjamin Pritz, and her
daughter. Miss Fanny Pritz, both of
Cincinnati. Ohio. :

The party is at the Moaca hotel and
will be here some time. -

For . JO years Heineman has been
prominent in the municipal affairs of
the Michigan He has been
president of the city council and was
recently comptroller of the city. As I

a close foll.5r ot city government :

and an advocate of the commission
form In the smaller cities he is in.--

terested in an off-ban- d way in the na- -

ture of the local governments
"I do not remraend the .commis-

sion form of government to cities the
size of Detroit, he says, "and we do
not have it there, but to me it is the
only system for the smaller places
where the revenue is correspondingly
smaller." :'

Heineman's Ideas on civic affairs '

have been In demand In many places
and it was through his efforts that a
course In that line of work was intro-
duced in the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor. :

Charles E. Hughes was unanimously
elected president of the New York bar
association.

The grays tone mansion of Mrs.
Nathan C. Scoville of New York was
destroyed by fire at a loss of $275,000.

ROBIiiMlESAS
GEQIiJXJiiSUl;

ILSClMMUEO
Austria-Hunnarv- 's Renresenta- -

tive Will Also 1 Represent
wiizeriana; ttoaieK is miii

Consul for Sweden

Retirement of Georg' Rodiek as con
8ul for the imperial German govern - ;

ment and representative of the gov-- : coast, is. believed to be John A. Lee
ernment of Switterland. was the an-'o-f Montgomery. Alabama, and Is nt

made todav. Since the : posedly a member of the steamer s

tween this srovemment an1 Germany
it has been apparent that the position
of Rodiek as representing Germany ,
while he is an American was a pecu- -

liar one and it has 'excited much com- -

.ment. His retirement and the turning i
of his office over to H. Schultze re
lieves this situation.

When diplomatic relations .were
severed it was announced that the af
fairs of Germany in this country
M'culd be cared for by Switzerland's
representative. It therefore became
necessary if Rodiek was to relinquish
bis duties here that another Swiss rep
resentative should be made. .

Georg Rodiek. for a number of years
German consul here, yesterday receiv-
ed instructions from the German gov--

jernment to close the German consul
ate here and turn it over to the .Aus- -

consul, H. Schultze.
With it also goes the appointment of
representative of the Swiss govern- -

ment Rodiek will continue, however;
Jo act as the Swedish consul. V

The instructions came as a result of i
tho avniniD nf Wfnlnmotl. rolattnna

ibetween United States and Germany 1
I

and because Rodiek is an American.to a iate:nour last nignt. wnn tneir
citizen. v v

This morning Rodiek sent a letter to
all the local consuls except those of
theallied nations whp are at war with'
Germany and to all territorial and. fed
eral officials announcing' ther changer!

When Rodiek informed a reporter of
the Star-Bulleti- n this morning of the
change of status In the offices which
he has occupied he refrained from
making any comment on the matter.

CUDOET FlftiD OF

V.l7.PASSBf,Ki
The last stone has been placed on ;

thA MhtllrtTIQA nrili 9ti a T4 a ttia an.
trance of the. Y.. W. C. A. building,
and the beacon light is m Its place.
At 3:30 yesterday afternoon the mem-
bers of the Y. W. C. A. campaign com-
mittee pulled the little paper ribbon
from the adding machine and an-
nounced that the total campaign re-
ceipts had reached $17,481.75.

Beginning the campaign the work-
ers placed the mark at $17,000 and
for one week the various committees
have been working to attain this
mark. ; Up to noon today the total
contributions to. the Y. W. C. A. bud-
get had reached something over
$17,500. Inasmuch as the budget for
the year calls fdr about $16,500, the
association will have practically $1000
left for another fund. '

' "One of the most pleasing features
of the entire campaign was the fact
that S57 people contributed to the
fund," said Miss Annetta Dieckmann,
chairman of the publicity committee,
today."It has been a community af-
fair and we all are grateful to those
who have assisted in the work. We
are all more than pleased at the re-
sponse of the people of Hawaii."

Early In the year we had : plans
laid for the building of a new kitchen,
which is badly needed, but we felt that
this could wait for another year, as
our budget was already large, but
with the amount we have on hand and
the subscriptions that will come . in
by mail this year, we can now work
cn the proposition of enlarging .the
space for the cafeteria kitchen. Every
one has worked hard, and we feel that
it has not been a Y. Wl C. A. cam--

paign etrlctly, but rather a Honolulu
campaign. Japanese of the city
showed their Interest by contributing
more than 36.'

Reports received from the treasurer
show the amounts collected by the
various teams as follows
Unasslgned . $ 861.25
Business girls MIsj Harriet

Forbes . 2,560.50
Mrs. R. D: Williams .. 2.4W.00
Miss Alice Hopper . . . ' 840.00
MJsa Nora Sturgeon .. 717.50
Mrs. W. J. Forbes 7080
Mrs. Stanley Livingston 487.00
Mrs. Jonathan Shaw 432.75
Mrs. E. a Bartlett. - 337.75
Miss Iluth Soper 305.50
Miss Alice Knapp . ... . '. ,. 232.00

$17,481.75

A petition has been filed in circuit
court asking that Edward C. Wolter
be appointed administrator of the es-

tate of the late Edward A. CtrouL The
estate : is J valued zX m V --.,. '

Cab'fornia Sunk
Unwarned Cables
U. S. Consul Frost

German Submarines Reap Har
vest of More Than 22,000
Tons of Shipping in Yester
day's Work

(AtMciate Pratt hy rJrl Wirrtaat)
WASHINGTON'. D. Feb. 8. The

American rescued from the California
torpedoed yesterday oft the Irish

I The captain of the liner, who Is
quoted by Consul Frost, said that the
"ubmaririe gave no warning of attack,
but fired two torpedoes, at a distance
of about 300 yards. Tne steamer was
struck amidships and sank In a short

.I. 1 J J J A I.

Consul FTOst at Queenstown has
cabled the state department that the
California was torpedoed without
warning, with one American known to
have been aboard and saved. Some
of the passengers and crew are still
missing, including : two women and
several children.

Yesterday's toll of vessels was large,
a tonnage of more than . 22,000 being
sunk by the German In ad
dltion a vessel said to be the British
steamer Azul. of unknown tonnage.
and several trawlers were sent to the
bottom

In the leaping of insurance rates at
the government war risk bureau, in-

crease is noted between San Francis
co and Honolulu, the rates going up
from one-twentie- th to one-quart- er of
OD8 Der Cent. aCCCrdlOZ tO the riSK

.
The list

.
of sunken .ships in full, up

mm m

tonnage, so far as could be learned.
was: -- .

. Oilifornla British steamer. Captain
Henderson. 5335 net tons;. on schedule
between New-Yo- rk and-GIaar-ow.

rwVeatra British steamer; tto'lecord
in marine reports.- - There Is a tank
steamer Vestra which sailed January
2 from New York for unreported des
tination. - . .. .

Crown Point British steamer. Cap
tain Snowdon. 3301 net tons. Recent- -

--'ut of Philadelphia to Ixndon. Prob
ably out of British port when. sunk.

Lorton Peruvian bark. Captain
Santagata. 1297 net tons. Left Caleta
Bnena for Pasafes'. November 2

Perrucclo Italian steamer. Vo rec--
oM In marine reports.

SL Ninlan Britiah steamer. Cap-
tain Muckart. ia.18 tons. Movements
not recorded in marine renort. Proo.
ably on government service.

Corsican Prince British steamer,
net fnna iniim,iia rtn min-mA-

eo in marine reports. Probably on
government service. .

(Note. The Britisher Turino. report
ed sunk today, tis not listed in the
latest available statistics and nothing
Is known about her here.) c

F8HEIBII' SELUIIG

OF SHIPS DEED
Acting Collector of Customs Raymer

bbarp today received the following
caDiegram from Collector of Customs
uavis oi Ban Francisco: .

-- v

"Presidents proclamation of Feb-
ruary 5 forbids sale American ships to
foreigners with approval; shipping
board, Munsey .buildlngr. Washington,
u.c Repeated by order commission
er of navigation." , a--

; V
Col.lactor Sharp does not ' believe

that the details of the proclamation of
February 5 have yet reached . Hono
lulu, v The powers of the . shipping
board, temporarily laid aside by the
proclamation, are outlined i in chap-ter44- 3

of the session of the 64th Con- -

gressT in part, as follows: ' .
--When the United States is at war.

or during any national emergency, the
existence of which is declared by
proclamation of the president, no ves-se- l

registered and licensed under the
laws of the United States shall, with-
out the approval of the (shipping)
board, be sold, leased or chartered
to any person. not a citizen -- f .the
United States, or transferred to a for-nlg- n

registry or flag . ;

C
THREE GUARDSMEN ARE

WANTED FOR ASSIGNMENT
v

National Guardsmen who have
changed their : residences from one
island to another should bear in mind
that they are not out of the territory,
according to officers at guard head-
quarters, and should report 'imme-
diately upon arrival at their new loca-
tions to officers in charge.
- Names of three guardsmen from the
4th Infantry, Kauai, who have come
to Honolulu and have not yet reported
to. headquarters Were made public to-
day. These are Francisco Jumcney,
Company ,D; J. AtllanL Company D,
and Leon . Pelisla, all of the. 4th
Rs-Irse- nt, They are asked to report
for tzzizzzt ; C .: y;.

E LIfIRS IM DAfJGER ZOI;
IIILIOR GEHLOT TO IIOL0 U. S.

CITIZENS AS 17AR HOSTAGES

South American Countries Standing
With Wilson in Refusal to Submit to
Ruthlessness at Sea '

At 11:50 this morning the Star-Bulleti- n received tha following mtth"
ty Associated Press, Federal Wiretas a:

LONDON, Kn?.. Feb. An Anierieai nejm fireman on tho
steaiuer Turino. (Jeop Wawliiiion. ha Nn killed, aet'ordinj: to a
retort ivt-eive- ! at the American embassy. An Ameritan, t'alvin Itar,
s a Mirvivor of the Turino sinking. The Tnrino is a l!ritijh vessel :

which saih'd from Norfolk on January ID for Liverx1. aud wasunk
ly a submarine, it is ivjHrted from Queenstown. Ireland.

LONDONV Knj:., Feb. 7. The
swuk and the rrvw landed.,

The DHtish stetimer launtless
of the alward. : ;

Are Being Compulsorily Detained
I.ON DON. i:n?.. Feb.; lleuter's despatch r says t hat Hie

(Copenhagen Politiken publishes the following:
Ciemnuiyi will require guarantees that Ambassador von lleru-storf- f

and the men of the (Jerman ships interned be permitted to leave
the United States before allowing V. H. AmbaKsador Gerard and other
Americans to depart from, (le'nnany. This information is contained ,

iu a message from GerarxLto the-'Ameni--
an legation : All Ameruails

are detained as: hostages.' :
'

.
.: : '

Apparently Gerard's niessages has been sent to the legation at

touched Berne Switzerland, though it wa:hnvn hisr'warMrhfyr -

from Spain. ;
- ':: -; :

' '
.

: AVASHIN(iTON, D. (., Feb. 8. Franco today forma llr grauted
wife assage for (Jernian Ambassador ton JJernstoruV a requested by
the United States, now that relations have boon broken between Ber-
lin and Washington. ; v

-

' ; The United States government i awaiting similar, 'action by j

Kngland.
( f .

' - s ', , ', "

BKRIJN, Germany, Feb. 8.
orial today charues that the. United
of 1709 is "omipulsorily detaining'
to uepart irom tne cm tea Mates.'

Brazil, Peru, Bolivia, Chile May Drcz!:
lUO Brazil, German

the but
hold

from
also erpresses desire to
latlons. '

- ;

It also that Feru
the

note.

r WASHINGTON, II. Feb.
the

United States
received here public.

declines

. Eng.; Feb. 8.A
Bolivia has decided
States. . .

LIMA. Feb. Peru

Peruvian bark

liiany American on
YORK. Nin

New York
these are eastbound and

have been

PLANS TO BE
WOMEN NAVY

- Saturday

Hritish steamer Turino bt-e- n

:

is also sunk, and have landed

--Txkal Anzieger In a leading edit
violation of treaiirs

Germans entitled bv these treaties

be compiled break amicable ,

and will addre similar pro

8.Spain' note in response to that

breaking has been
' 'V

PeuterV despatch todar savs that
supiort attitude of the United

".; ; ;"- -
-

instmcteii her.infnitPT nt Tr.
a German submarine.

Sons in DTar
F.nfenfe linr Amr.

the of nossible. from
passenger vessels are due

V ', i'-- ' 'r.'',' :

f f
DISCUSSED BY '
AND HAWAIIAN WAR RELIEF

the Hawaiian ODera Houae. 11

J.VNEIKO, Feb. Brazil's reply to the
note telling of resumption of ruthlessness sea, politely
f rtnly declaren the intention Germany responsible for the con-
sequences resulting submarine warfare. ;The Brazilian' note

the not

is reiKrted

re--

fu- -

8.

teststo Germany against situation foreshadowed in the Berlin
'r.-'- K.

C
of President Wilson suggesting that neutral nations adopt
attitude of the iu

but not made
; It w understood that Spain formally to accept President

Wilson s suggestion. r ;

LONDON
to completely

:

Peru. 8.
lin to written for reparation because of the sinkin? the

Lortqn.yesterday by

3

NEW X. Y.. Feb. 8.

"

.'

Chile

with.
''

-- ;.. .;

other

make claim

ican liners, as well as one flying Dutch flag, are the high seas
now; between and ports. ;. . :,

bix of m
German -- Three British
to arrive not reported.

Nearly passenger
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submarines.

all of the vessels at sea are carrying Americans.
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For next
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the
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the

ociocit, women of the avy League and of the , Hawaiian War Re--
- lief Committee are issuing a call to the women .of Hawaii to Jola

, with them ia discussing the question, "What Can We Do For Our
4: Country!" r - -

; '..: ,
The chief speakers will be Admiral . W. II. Brownson, retired'

. and Mrs. A. J. George of Massachusetts, a branch director . of the JS'a- -
tionel Security League. . , . .

; -
..--' - f, 4--

"We want to do our full duty at this, time." say' the women
4- - calling the meeting. ' : - '' - "

-

f . ... -
' ; v.

.
;

'
::-- ' r
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TWO Honolulu ; ctabuts februaby g, ri

BROWNIE
Cameras, Kodaks, Photographic
upptlM of all kinds.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co
. - 1059 Fort St

Clear, Chemically Pore
I 0 F.

Delivered Quickly by
OAHU ICE CO., Phone 1128

'- COZY GLOW
Electric Radiators for cool,

' damp weather.
Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd

ALUSrCHALMERS
MILL MACHINERY

HONOLULU IRONW'KS.CO.
Phone 1203

Ladies' Kid BOOTS compar-
atively low priced just now.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co. Ltd.
, 1051 Fort St.

You can 8e
SHOE COMFORT

r and style at ths
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fori and Hotel Streets

If you want

CORRECT CLOTHES
let W. W. Ahana make them
King 8L, tftiwNn Fort and Bethel

Always Correct
COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men ,

At THE CLARION

For any meal
. Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

Finest Interior Lining

Board for any building
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

Chic, Exclusive, Distinctive
MODES

in Millinery at the, shop of
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

4-
- - - r For

V-'-n VICTROLAS
" , vlclt ?

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
102D Fort St.'-- ' .Phone 2321

Pyrene Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-7bn- ic

Axttrleni Llaht A Aoney Co. Ltd.

Diamonds ...
?

Watches

8cVT on 'Easy Pay--
, .

" menta

American '
if.

Jewelry Co.
113 Fort Street

Large stock' of

.
Wev

.''m:- - y ' " S '

VaI
in wide variety of beauti-ful- ,

arttetic and novel de- -

Signs. :; ; ,;Y, ,. '

Inspect Theni

; v v Bishop Street

Close Gaan
SIR POi ERN

FOUND LEAH
BY II

(O)ntinued from page one)

. The water is evidently coming inta
tiie esscl through one of the ea-w- lt

mipht have lecn punrturel or
i damagpcl that it would be irapoa-nibl- y

to tighten it when the valve was
closed.

The leak will have to be attended to
an wxm s possible, ft was learned, al-

though Inspector Heeney, when seen
shortly after noon today at the office
cf the local inspectors of hulls and
boilers, referred a Star-Bulleti- n report
er to the customs authorities.
Locks Like Deliberate Attempt

One of the most important facts
learned last night by the inspectors, it
has become known, is that Inspector
Heeney found one of the main valves
leading to the bilge from the main aea
rock in sw-- a condition that all indi- -

art'on )oint to a deliberate plan bj
her officers to scuttle the freighter
and "ink r at her dock.

Soldiers who have been on guard in
the lower en gin, room since Sunday
morning heard the wnter dripping but
as the leak was ligbt did not notify
the acting collector nntil it increased
in volume Wednesday, afternoon.

MILITARY OFFICIALS '

ENFORCE THRIFT HABIT
" fBy AjucUt4 PtmO .

BERLIN, Germany. Enforced sat.
ing for youthful' workers, which was
Instituted by tha military authorities
a few months ago as a check to ex-
travagance and dissipation, has re-

sulted in Greater Berlin alone, In a
saving of more than a million and--

half marks already. T)f this sum.
something less than half a million
marks has been withdrawn from the
savings banks by the workers, a third
of whom have been able to convince
the authorities that'' they need tho
money for legitimate purposes.

The investigations attendant -- vpon
fuch withdrawals show that the wages
for. youth8.now range from? 20 to 70
and more marks a week, averaging in
the neighborhood of SO odd marks a
week. The amount of money that baa
been laid aside, as well as the general
satisfactory condition of the workers,
convince the authorities that the com
pulsory raving ordinance Was an alto
gether-wis- e more. 1 ..2!.

KKAlSErt GIVES GOLD 1ti
BERLIN. Germany. Emperor-Will- -

lam. has donated to the ."Gold Pur
chase Bureau" which 4s buying all
kinds or gold jewelry in order that the
gold supply of the .nation be increased,
three .valuable items that are worth
about 125,000, ' '

.
-

The list includes a handsome yacht
ing cup donated a few years ago by
a wealthy American as a Kiel" Regatta
racing trophy and which the kaistr
won, a heavy gold case presented to
his majesty by an Eastern potentate,
and, a.30-lnch-hlg- h cup or vase, which
is the gift of a German financier.

HOARDED TREASURE VAST

:'" tBy Associated Prtul i
LONDON, Eng. The "hoarded

treasure" of India is estimated by the
Financial Review at over, 400,000,-00- 0.

Most of this is believed to be
bidden; In comparatively small sums.
It is & financial axiom In London that
all the gold and silver which is sent
to India annually by the British gov?
ernment is immediately absorbed and
passes quickly out of circnlation. In
India, however, the existence of any
really important hidden wealth, is ,

de-calr- ed

a myth: ; ' ? .

-'

ff Lo y a 1 1 y
co an

on
vital matters. I ;

f also
and

w h c ii c ff i c i e n 1 1 y
it is

so' that others may gain '

tlie benefits of what you in
of real value,

the loal man, the

Paid

una i .

1 Mm. Here
DIVERS RECOVER

WRECKAGE TIIROll
OVER GERiB
At 10 o'clock this morning nnder

military guard, the crews of the refu-
gee German steamers Setoa
and Gouverneur Jaeachke were ai-- i

I

lowed to lKard ihe steamers and pack
op their bclonpinss. Customs Insiiect-cr- s

Paul and Robe'.lo were detailed to
see that the men brought no dutiable
articles asbcre with their baggage.

The most important piece of ma-

chinery recovered hj divers from near
j the stern of the Prinz Waldemar in
the Ewa basin by divers of the har-- '
bor- - board "was a steam check valve
from the" main engine of one of the
refugee steaaiers, believed by CapL
William R. Foster, harbormaster, to
be from the Prinz Waldemar.

Divra also recovered from this spot
what was once a telescope.
The instrument had been ruined by
smashing the lenses to fragments
against the iron rail before the in-

strument was thrown into the water.
The .divers, completed their work in
the Ewa basin Wednesday, after work- -

ins on the bottom for two, days.'
Four captains of the German steam-

ers called at the local German consu
late at tlic office of H, Hackreld &
Company, about 10:20 this morning.
They were guarded by armed U. S.
soldiers, who brought tnem irom tne
immigration station and returned
them" after they had transacted their
business at Hackfeld's.

The U. S. S. St. Louis Installed a
telephone aboard today, evidently in
dicating that she will . remain at the
navy, pier for several days. She com-

pleted taking on 600 tons of bunker
coal two days ago.

HONOLULU GIRL

GUAM CABLE OPERATOR

Word has Just been received from
Guam that Miss Anna I. Pereira of
Honolulu was married there Novem-
ber 27 to U V. . Decoito concerning
which" the Guam News Letter 6ays:

"Miss A. Pereira of Honolulu ar
rived on tho transport and at p. m.
was married to Mr. L. V. Decoito In
the Sumay church by the bishop of
Guam assisted by Fatncr Koman. wr.
lnneohfirdi was best man and flirs.
D. Taylor assisted the l)ride. The
whole staff off duty witnessed the
ceremony. , . . .

--Th bachelor a mtss afterwards en- -

teriaiaed the bridal couple to a jolly
dinner act which the health and pros
perity, of the happy pair,, w,ere , wen
toasted, r . .' ''.

'"The presents Included a magnifi-
cent set, of flat silver from fti'e Win- -

hineri staffs of the Commercial Paci
fic Cable Company and aV handsome
silver tea and coifee set from Mr.

:

"Mr. Decoito had rented and prettily
furnisbed the apartment . on the sta
tion hill for his nride.

NOTES
A j- ' ' '. .'' . ,i '

For' driving a motor vehicle without
a license R. G. Watt was fined ?15.?

Ponodin was fined S3" for ''drunken
ness.- - It Is said he was particularly
violent and broke up considerable fur
niture.

The case of driving
against J. H. McKenzie, who was ar-

raigned In the police court, has been
nolle prossed. ?

Five Hawallans, charged! with steal-
ing copper plate' from the piles under
Piers 15 . and 16, were- - arraigned in
the. police court, ; found 'guilty and
given one year,each in prison. The
quintet was arrested, one . at & time,
byCapL?Mcl)uffieVmen." c;i :;"?

'it
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your business know to bti:

s

leader, speaks out. ''f

Is liOyal rower.

Li--
r-

"'r-- " jV
of the FunddineHttilSkQwh By

Paid Publicity.

Bespeaks
nfidence '.nd

outspoken position

Business Loyalty
l)esieaks confidence

exercised outspoken

merchant

valuable

heedless

fj Paid is the natural medium thru which?
vigorous

BY

MARRIES

Lon-gobard- tv

POLICE COURT

Is-On- e

Publicity

X Paid Publicity carries , that message, to the
innermost recesses of the exclusive home and to the
most remote outskirts of the country.

..- - :, - .'':':-

fjlt Puts All in touch with your purpose, your
method and your product.

inblicity

m.i.ii

7
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WEEKLY PRODUCE REPORT
By A. T. L0NGLEY. Marketing Superintendent

WEEK ENDING FEB. 2, 1917

ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL. MARKETING DIVISION

WhoJesala OrOy
; ! BUTTER AND EGGS

Island, nutter, lb cartons .35 to .40
Ergs, select, dozen .45 to .

Eggs. No. 1. dozen..... 40 to .4S
Eggs, duck, dozen .3v

VEGETABLES
Beans, green, lb ........06 to .OS

Beans, string, wax, lb. 0 to .OS 1-- 2

Beans. Lima, in pod... 04
Beans, dry

Maui Red. swt ...... ..f.00
Calico, cwt 1.00
Small white, cwt . . . 9.00

Peavdry. island, cwt.. .6.00 to 7.C0
Beeta, dos. bunches... .........30
Carrot, doz. bunches... 40
Cabbage, cwt ...2.00 to 20
Corn, sweet, 100 ears.. ..2.00 to 3.00
Corn, Haw., small yel.. 4S.0A to 50.00
Corn, Haw large yel.. 45.00 to 48.00

lb. ....

- FRUIT
Bananaa, Chinese, bun oh. 20 to :50 Limes. 100
Bananas, cooking, bunch.. 1.00 to 1.25 Pineapples, cwt.
rigs, 100 LOO Papaias, lb. .. . .

Grapes. Isabella, lb 08 to .00 Strawberries, lb.
LIVESTOCK.

Beef, cattle and sheep art not bought t live weights. Thy ax takes
by the meat companies dressed and p&hl for by dressed weight.
Hogs, 100 to 150 lbs., lb. . . . . 150 lbs and over, lb 09 to .10

DRES&ED MEAT8.
Beef. lb. 11 to .13 Mutton, lb. 14 to .15
Veal, lb J2 to .13 Pork, lb. ...15 to 16

HIDE8, Wit-aalta-d.

Steers, No. 1, lb. .131
Steers No. 2, lb. .18
Steers, hair slip .. .15

. 'i FEED.
' .Tne followhig are quotations on feed, f. o. b. Honolulu.
Corn,-smal- l yellow, ton, ...none Oats, ton 54.00
Corn, large yellow, ton 58.00 Wheat, ton ...64.00 to 65.00
Corn, cracked, ton........ 57.00 Middling ton 48.00 to 50.00
Brad, ton .'. 28.00 Hay, wheat, ton ........28.00 to 32.10
Scratch Food, ton ......64.00 to 65.00- - Hay, alfalfa, ton........ 23.00 to 3U.W
Barley, ton 53.e0 to 4.00

KEMP NOW ELIGIBLE
FOR APPOINTMENT TO

PLACE UPON BENCH

Today is 'February 8. . Judge S. D.
Kemp, assistant U. S. attorney, is
now eligible for an appointment to the
local circuit bench.

-- But whether Judge Kemp avIH be
appolntedJudse of the third division,
which bentr has been vacant since
Justice James' L. Coke was elevated
to the supreme bench, remains a mat-te- f

of pure conjecture.
Kemp's friends here and also fed-

eral officials assert that the Texas man
will be the choice of the department

Judge William - L. Whitney is sche-uledt- o

retire from the second division
of circuit : on February 15. He
may remain w the bench a few days
more however, if the Kabana land
care Js not Completed by the middle

lot the monthnv "
k.Tiiefailure oi wasnington to ap

point . the t flcir judges this month
mean the. throwing of all court

work,, on th,e Bhoulders of Circuit
Judge Aahfoi;d, who now is handling
the work otje grand jury as well as
attending to a horde of civil matters
in his own division. . In local legal
circles tlieappbiQtment9 are expected
dallyr1 , vt K- -'.

:

Y iM. C. A? DIRECTORS TO '
DISCUSS INTER-RACIA- L

ASSOCIATION TOMORROW

, Plans : for - raising funds for ; the"
equipment and maintenance of ; the
Inter-raci- al , Students' Association
building which will be erected at Fort
and Vineyard streets will be . taken
up at a meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Y. W. C. A. Friday at
noon.

Already 109 applications have been
received for, membership In the as-
sociation, an) it is expected that many
of the Oriental students will, take ad-
vantage of the opportunities for moral
and . physical development at' the as-

sociation which will soon be a reality.
Three visitors of note in Y. M. C.

A. circles have been invited to attend
the meeting of the, directors tomor-row- .

Edward P. Bailey, for over 15
years president of the Y. JH.' C. ;A. in
Chicago; Frank C Bail, president of
the association in Muhcie, Ind., and
Frederick White, lor the. past .12 years
director of the Minneapolis . associa-
tion, and 16 years va secretary at
Albany, Poughkeepsie and Chicago,
will be invited guests.

englishma'n'seeks 4

to be allowed to v

practise law here
Marry Edmondson, formerly of Burn-

ley, Eng, and Alberta, Canada, has
filed in the circuit court his applica-
tion for permission, to practise law in
the district courts of the territory.

In his petftion Edmondson: says he
passed pthe final examinations of the
Law. Society of England and that he
obtained honors in other final exami-
nations held by the society in June,

912. On May 6, 1913, he was ad-
mitted as a barrister and solicitor by
the Law Society of the province of
Alberta, Canada.

On January 31, 1910. Edmondson de-

clared his intention to become an
American citizen before, the clerk of
the local federal court.

FALLS FROM SWING;
INJURIES NOT SERIOUS

- Young Roderick Matheson, Jr., the
son of R. O. Matheson, edi-

ted, of the Advertiser, was injured yes-tera- y

afternoon at the Fort street
playground in a fall from a swing. He
was takan first to-- the emergency hos-pitsil-'an-

later .to the KauikeolanF
CniildreiWospital for. examination.
He 'is hwi at ;home, resting easily,
and will be nack at school in a few
tfays.

".L-.-

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEW8 TODAY

POULTRY
Young Roosters, 23 to .41
Hens, lb ........... 26 to rs
Turkeys, lb., .......43
Ducks. Muscovy, lb. 2T to .2S
Ducks. Pekin. lb.. IT to
Ducks, Hawaiian, dozen... 5.50 to .09

AND PRODUCE
Cucumber, doz. .f0 to .75
Green Peas .07 to OS

Green pepppers. bell. lb. .06 to .OS

Green peppers. chiliL lb
Potatoes. I si. Irish, new.. 3.50 ta 3.73
Potatoes, sweet, cwt... .1.00
Potatoes, 'sweet., red. cwt..l.o to 1.25
Pnmrkins, lb. 02 to 02H
Rice, Hawaiian, cwt. .. . ..4.85
nice, Japanese, seed, cwt 4.75
Tomatoes, lb. 04 to .)
Tara,..cwL ... . . . . .50 to .75
Taro, bunch .15

75 to 51.00
1 25

021-- 4

. .25 to .30

Kips, lb. .......13t4
Goat skins, white, each .10 to CO.

'".' . .,

RETAIL TRADES DISCUSS
PLAN TO CLOSE STORES
MONDAY CARNIVAL WEEK

To lake up the question whether
the business houses in Honolulu shall
close for a time during Carnival week,
the board of retail trades of the cham-
ber of commerce met this afternoon.

The proposition which was present-
ed to the members of the committee
was for all firms to close Monday af-

ternoon, ". February 19. in order that
all employes may attend the opening
of the festivities and in that way sup-
port the Carnival. ;

NOMINATION COMMITTEE
CHAMBER COMMERCE MEET

The nomination committee of the
chamber of commerce met this morn-in-s

aad selected Ihe names , of mem-
bers for officers for the ensuing year,
the election to be held at the annu-
al meeting, March 21. Tho names
chosen, however, were not given out
as it is necessary to first obtain the
consent, of those selected and accept-ance'i- f

elected. "
. ' -- 4

"

usually yields to the
r
jpurcr blood

tnd greater strength which .

r
U U

creates. Its rich o3-foo- d enlivens
the whole system and strengthens j

the organs to throwoff the injuridus
acids. - Manv doctors thenv
9WI WW fcW WVM SS MIIMMIMVI

and you must stand firm Iagainst substitutes. -

Scott ft Bowae. Bloom fidd. H.J. WH

NATIONAL GUARD
ARMORY

Every; Saturday Night .

; at 8 p. M.

Best Hawaii&n Olee Club
"

: in City.

ADMISSION, 50 CENTS.

- LADIES FREE;

A. ... -
. . : w ' I - v.- ,i r

;Ci Vim l

IAD.

WE STORS EVERYTHING
" JAMES H. LOVE

OVE?S
Phone

PROFESSOR JAGG AR TO
LECTURE AT Y. VV. C. A.

, TONIGHT; Y. M. FRIDAY

Prof. T. A. Jaggar, Jr., of the Vol-

cano Research Society will deliver
two lectures in Honolulu this week.
His first lecture will be given ,at the
Young Women's Christian Association
this evening at 8 o'clock. His second
lecture will be given at the Young
Men's Christian Association on Fri-
day evening at.S o'clock.

At the lecture tots evening at the
Y. AV. .C. A. all women of the city
are invited to be present and on Fri- -

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY
PHONE 1231

Mrs. Heflin Is Saved
From Operating Table

MRS. CARRIE HEFLIN stores; a doctor's prescription is not
necessary. Fruitola is a pure fruit oil that acts as an Intestinal lubricant
and disintegrates the hardened particles that cause so much suffering, dis-
charging the accumulated waste to the sufferer's intense relief. One dose
is usually sufficient to Indicate its efficacy. Traxo ia a tonic-alterativ- e that
Is most effective to rebuild and restore the weakened, rundown system

r A booklet of special interest to those who suffer from stomach trouble can
be obtained by writing to the Pinus Laboratories. Monticello. Illinois.

1 t

For Cool Summery
dresses: new

mhite
Goods

above Hotel . ,

fail to

Fort

CREAM
BREAD

1-4-- 3-1

M. C A. and their men friends are
tey evening air members of tne T.
invited. Both lectures will be illus-
trated, and .inasmuch as there has
been much activity at Kllauea during
the past month he will show a num-
ber of slides bringing out the many
changes in the lava lake. It ' Is ex-

pected that the .seating capicity of
both associations will be taxed to the
limit

The Vebb till to permit American
business firms to operate collective
relling agencies abroad was the sub-

ject of a hearing before tho senate
commerce committee.

Brother and Sitter Both Relieved by
Remedy Available to

. Any One.

In her gratitude for a remedy that
saved her from the possible necessity
for an operation. Mrs. Carrie Heflin.
of Coats, Kant., writes: "Had It not
been for Fruitola. and Traxo I might
have been on the operating table by
now. It relieved me of at least one
hundred and fifty gall stones. It sure- -

ly does work wondertb By brother
also had suffered for years and has
been greatly benefitted by Fruitola
and Traxo." .

Fruitola and Traxo are compounded
from the original Edsall formulas at
the Pinus laboratories in Monticello.
Ill, and can , be purchased In Hono-
lulu or Benson.. Smith t, Co., whole-
sale distributors, and leading drug

dsn

i . : Phone 1522

Sale

Opp. Catholic Church1

w
New 'arrivals of. novelty voiles, organdies,
lawns and nainsooks, also plain platterns. 42
and 44 inch widths. ; ' ! r

Novelty skirtings, 50c to 75c yard.

Plain Voiles, 35ci 50c, 75c, $1.00 yard.

Organdies, 40c, 50c, 75c yard.

SACHS'
Hotel near Fort

- Japanese eilk goods, objects of art, and new enrios.

Largest stock and lowest prices.

Nniiann,
.

1 Iliiraige
' This Week and Next Week
Entire stock unusually marked down. Best stock and

largest assortment of Oriental Goods in the Islands. Don't

visit
4 ' ..

Street

o

o

6
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PaiMcific

Hswaiiarr History,' Hawaiian' Man-

ners, in SO Floats cn Monday After,
nscn, February 19, Opening Oay of th

I owo

L
- ...V'.vV

Mid-Pacif-ic

Carnival
Fifty More., Floats, Depleting the

Characteristic Beauties of Other Lands
Bordering on the Pacific. ?

: ... s i f

THREE VIVID EPISODES
Princess KaplolanI Defying the

dea Pele. ; .
, '.. .; ;j.

Kamehameba the Great Holding
High Court.

Burning the Idols that no Longer
'

; Terrified.

THEEE HISTORIC f
r LANDINGS ;

Captain Oooks Landing of Discovery
; on Hawaii. --

. Kamebameha's Landing of Conquest
cn; Oahu, . '

.

I
' The Missionaries Landing at Kallua..

THREE TYPICAL v'

' Building an Outrigger Canoe tot the
; High. Chief. :; --

,

Pounding Pol, the Staple of Life in
Hawaii.' '

: . .. v'

j Building the first Ukulele made in
the. islands.

$ee these and fifty-on- e others In e
afternoon. Join in the pursuit of King
Pilikla,l the morning. Oance with
everybody at the' Ball of All 'Nations
on 1 the opening night ; '

PRO OR All FOR THE WEEK
MONDAY. FEBRUARY II

Iftl. Lsilins f tht KI f th Cniat ;
1 7m. root of fort 81

S f. St. Taa-Pac- lS raiit P&Uct Grounds.
Rwemd Mt 25 onU.

i T. M. Bll f All Natlta.tle Ground.

.' i TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21 ,

IP. M. Hawallaa Paait-- At .Kaplotani
Park. ReMrtad aeat fl.tO.

J:IS P. K'A Niiht la Mawall-BIJ- ou Taea- -

. WECKTJDAY.ESRUARYI
li' 'ai:H ifce tKow-ln'VaB-ra- PaV (T--'

iont Bishop Squara, oppoalU Utt Touni
HoUL Admlasion S3 rtnti.

B P. H. --Army aai Navy Sarvlta Bait By oa

only. - Q. amorr. .

BaaS Cancan Pilar Ground, toy mUlUry
banda and tlx Roral Hawaiian; Band. ,Ra-- .
aerred aat 23 eenta. ,t

THURSO AY. FEBRUARY 22 . vv ' WASHINGTON.' BIRTHDAY '
1:3 A, St. Military RavlwUTho blaaat aa-ann-

Army Parida held asjrvhra IS tba
Tnltcd SUtca. - Reacrved aeat Si cnta.

1:30 P. Mttt nrt day. At
.'Goraranant flip, foqt of Alakta JJC

acrrad ait"$1.0.
B P. M Jaaaaata Laatarn Parada. rivar of

Br pourtnf down tb street. Reserved
aeat 23 cents. "

t P. MM asked Ball 4n N. G. H. Armory.
Xvarynody lavltod. Admission fl.OS. Boxes

. of S seau,- - fS.SO additional..; ".V

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY, 23
1:3 P. . Chlldrea,a Festival. At Punahou.

Jleerred aeat 5 cant,
ff P. M. Oirscterf BalU-- K. &1 Armory. By

Invitation only.

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 24

1:31 P. M, Swiaatlni Meat Part 1 Govern-
ment Slip, foot of Alike St Reserved
seat fl.OS.

B P. at. Water Paieast Piers T. S and .
V Honolulu Harbor. Reserred seat fl.OS.

EVERY DAY FOR BIX BAYS
v MORNING TO MI0NI6HT

: Ths Sevea Seeaic Was tfera of Hawaii, de-
picted ia realiatlc dioramas on view la the
ran-PartS- c Pavilion, Blahop Square, oppoalta
Touns HoteL ..

CaralvaJ Clrcna. In Aala Park: trained ani-
mals, numan treaka, a dance hall and modern
Uluslona.

$6.50 ':y :,

Buys a Season Ticket granting ad-

mission to all events. Tickets are
now on sale at the. stationery store
of the ' ' '' :

. HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.

Twenty-fiv- e per cent reduc-

tion on round-tri- p steamer fares
from all island ports. y

Read this column daily to
get details of Uis different 1917
Carnival events." ' V

r -

For the Advancement'
of Honolulu

Win or Lose.

DANCING CLASSES
Learn the latest New York dances

from MADAME LE8TER, Honolulu's
leading teacher: Tuesday erenlng.
Club; Friday evening, Punahou Class:
Saturday morning. Children's Class.
Fancy and stage dancing, private les
sons by appointment Phone 1162, L O.
O. F. HaiL Retv 365, The Bomagoy.

: - -- . '
h Something new I

Purity Cross
Creamed Chicken

a la .King, at
HENRY MAY A Co

- Umited.
Phone

St
is the natural result of fit-ti- ng

difficult cases proper-
ly. Continual interest in
our patrons, iafegu&rds
them . against incorrect
glasses, and assures them

"
.

of perfect satisfaction I

WALL &

DOUGHERTp
Optical Department. ;

Rooms 37-3- 8, Young Bldg.
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Cpjpnial M.j9
Saturday, February 10
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: An excellent opportunity to enjoy
a typically Hawaiian feast' served
in pleasing old-tim- e style, followed
by hula dancing. .' ' ! . - .-t-

Guests may .witness the prepara-
tion of the food for the luau the
method of roasting the pig under--'
ground, etc. ' ' ; " r

Provision will be made to serve
250 guests. - i

Uluslc by Royal Hawaiian Band--

Tickets, $2X0. On sale at Ha-
waii Promotion Committee rooms
and Territorial Messenger Service.

Rawley s

FRESH
Island EdM

mm
' ' Per Dbxen. ;

Guaranteed strictly fresh.
Large, white.

1 California Ranch Eggs,
guaranteed good, 50c doz.

Order from Quality Inn
or by y-'V;-C':

- PHONE 4225 :

M , I , (

PROHItimCN i.jAY

SAVE TO FRANCE

! BILLIONS

y JUmcUU4 Jrtw1
PARIS. France. Since the govern-

ment announced its decision to sup-
press traffic in alcohol for, the re-
mainder of the war, a number of sta-
tisticians have come forward with fig-
ures showing that the French people
may save 3.000,000,000 francs annual-
ly to help pay off the interest on the
war debt if the losses now incurred
from indulgence in alcoholic bever-
ages are completely eliminated. The
figures take into account not only the
actual cost to the consumer' of alco-
holic drinks, but the cost of crimes
due to alcoholism, the distribution of
charities to victims of alcohol, and
the loss of salaries through alcoholic
illness or idleness.

French people drink altogether per
annum and per 'Capita 40 gallons of
beer, 25 gallons of wine, 5 gallons of
cider, 1 gallon of alcohol pure or 2,

gallons computed in alcoholic drinks,
3 quarts of bitters similar to absinth,
and 1 quart of liqueurs.

The proposed prohibition of the sale
of alcoholic beverages ; wiU apply to
all those testing more than 15 de
grees or 15 per cent alcohoL It will
not apply to what are called In France
"hygienic beverages," such as wine.
beer and cider. It will exclude all
brandies, vermouths and distilled 11

'quors as they are now sold.
A great many of the distilled liqeors

testing more than 15 per cent alcohol,
It ia anticipated, will be reduced so
that their sale may be continued.

The prohibition . will apply to all
whiskeys as well as rum and gin!
Whiskey drinking had grown Im
mensely In France during the 20 years
preceding the war; American as well
as Canadian, Scotch and Irish brands
have grown acarce since restrictions
were placed on the transportation of
unnecessary commodities and prices
have nearly doubled since the total
prohibition of. all f importation of al-

cohol in any form excepting for the
requirements - of the munitions fac
tories. - - v

THE MODERN GIRL.
Ve Mock and criticize her,

We scold, apostrophize her.
We wish that she were wiser.

More capable and kind.
Her path we're always stalking. .
To criticize her talking.
Her clothes, her ays of walking,'

Her mannerr and her mind.
We say "Oh, highty-tight- yl

She's frlvplous and flighty.
And all her ways are nilghty

Undignified to see;
She dances and she chatters.
Our golden rule .she shatters, '

And laughs at seriqua matters
With unabated 'glee! ,

We chide and we cqrrect her.
We shadow and detect her.
We study, and. dissect her, '

"With all her spallea and tears.
And find, on looking ft'er her,
(And; learning to adore her).
She's just like girls before her '

' For twenty thousand yearji! .,.
' ' " ' : " Journal.'v

- -- Peoria

A TALBOT
Nov.a:rrow
Brmjtt COLLARS

xnarve cut to fit the
shoulders pcrtly f
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Honolulu Chapter, R. A.' M, hai
regular meetiax tonight

A i children's party, with refresh-
ments win follow the regular business
meeting of the Pacific Rebekah Lodge.
L O. O. F.

A meeting of the trustees of the
Library of HawaU was to be held in
the office of the Hawaiian Trust Com-
pany at 4 o'clock, this afternoon.

T'br a discussion on the best means
of improving the condition of Kallbi
road and the schoolyard .and park in
thst district many members of the
Kalulani Tract Improvement Club met
Tuesday evening at the home of John
F. Nobrega.

The Promotion Committee is today
distributing at the'' various hotel
offices and public places a number of
new placards enumerating 34 places
of interest in and about Honolulu.
The heading is "What to See In and
Around Honolulu.

Probation Officer Joseph Leal on
Tuesday evening took into custody a

ld part-Hawaiia- n girl alleged
to have been enticed from her home
in Kakaako to a house in Palolo valley.
The man has been arrested, according
to Juvenile officers. -

?
" A. Aisada, a Japanese, was killed at

Robinson W ednesday afternoon when
ah Oahu Railway freight train struck
a roller of the Hawaiian Fiber Com
pany, which attempted to cross in
front of the train. Another Japanese,
J: Shaiuaka, also- - on the roller, was
hurt and taken to the Castner hos-plta- L

Deputy Sheriff John Fernandez
will hold an inquest today.'

i daily BEmnssns I

JExpert cMropediBt no. 4. cms hldg.

Uake soae at today sat ads
serve TOU by suffering a farw of
tfcta.

WsaUd Two more ' tasaangers to
make up motor party aroual ialand,
14.00 each. Lewis OaragBv jAwe 2141.

Adf. - WO-:-- , :

Tor BistUlsd Waur. Eire's Xteot
Beer and an otlsr Popslxr DriaU
try the ,Oom. floda Water Werks Co.

1$ THE CIRCUIT , COURT OF THE
irst-.vircni- yerntory of Hawaii

" '
At.Cuiniber8--I-n Probate. ' :

In the Matier of the Estate of Mary
I. Brown.. Deceased.

Qrtar f .Nqtke ,f Petition for Allow
ince of Accounts, Pstermlnirtg

Trust' and Plstributlna ,

y ,;th Estate. ,

On reading and filinz the netition
and accounts oi Louisa I. Laine and
Hawaiian Trust Company, Limited,
Executrix and' Executor,- - respectively
or. the wiirMary I. .Brown, Mate of
San Francisco? California, wherein pe
titioners SBk that-th- e same be exam
ined and approved and that a final
Order of Distribution ,of the remaining
property to the persons thereto, en
titled be jlhade discharging petitioners'
from all further responsibility herein:

It MiOrdered that Tuesday the 20th
day of .March; A. D. 1917,. at ,9 o'clock
a. nt before .the Judge jiresiding at
Chambers of ..the said Court - at his
Court Room in the Judiciary , Building,
in Honolulu; City and .County of Hono
lulu, Territory of Hawaii,' be and the
same is hereby , appointed the time
and place for the hearing of said petl
Uon and accounts, . and .thst all per
sons interested jnay then and there ap
pear and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be granted.
and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. .

Dated the 5th day of February. A. D.
1917. . V

By the Court:
; - ARTHUR E. RESTARICK, .

- Clerk.
FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON

Attorneys for Petitioners
6704 Feb. 8, 15. 22. Msr. 1.
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DIES IN WM

Msrle Hackfeld. widow of the late
Capt. H. Hackfeld. founder of H.
Hackfeld ft Company. Ltd, died Feb
ruary 4 at her home in Bremen. Ger-
many, of pneumonia, according to a
wire received this morning by the
company.; She was SS years of age.

As a result, out of respect to her
memory. H. Hackfeld t Company waa
closed to the public today.

In the forties Capt. Hackfeld with
his wife and her. brother. J. C Pflue-ge- r.

came here and in 1849 the two
men founded the present firm. About
IS? Mrs. Hackfeld returned to Ger
many where she had lived ever since.
Capt. Hackfeld died in 1883.

Mrs. Hackfeld - is survived bj
J. F. Hackfeld, president of H. Hack
feld A Company, and J. F. C. Hagens,
vice-preside- nt of the same company,
both nephews.

BAD COLD? TAKE

CASCARETS FOR

OflWELS WIGHT
: ... . . . . i t i ,

They're Fine! Liven Your Liver
and liowets and Clear

Your Head

No Headache. Sour Stomach,

8d Cold or Constipation
By Morning

Get a 10-c?- nt box.
Colds whether in the head or any

part of the body are quickly over-
come' by urging the liver to action
and keeping the bowels free of poison.
Take Cascarets tonight and you will
wake up with a clear head and your
cold fDl be gone. CsscareU work
while you ' sleep; they cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested food and foul gases; take
the excess bile , from the liver and
carry off the constipated waste mat-
ter snd poison from .the bowels.

Remember the quickest wsy to get
rid of colds is one or two Cascarets
st night to cleanse the system. Get
a 10-ce- nt box at any drug store. Don't
forget .the children. They relish this
Csndy Cathartic and It Is often all
that is needed to drive a cold from
their little systems Adr.

a

I VITAL TATfSTICS

:' r .-- ; . BORN. ; x;,; v

NIHOA In Honolulu. Feb. 7. 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs.FrederlCk: Nlhoa of
126 Gdlick avenue, a son, Kama.

KEALOHA (n Honolulu. Feb. 7, 1917.
to Mr. and Mrs. William Kealoha of
Hustace street, a son. '

UNDO In Honolulu, Feb. ?. 1917, tc
Mr. and Mrs. Antone Perrelra Undo
of 624 South street, a daughter.

'' ' 'OlED ;
t t

ROHDE At Oahu insane asylum.
Feb. 7, 1917, Ernest Rohde, a sailor,
a native of Germany; aged 38 years.

BLEVINS In Honolulu, Feb. 7, .1917,
Mary Blevins of 974 HoaplU lane; a
native of (Hawaii, aged fi2 years.

ZIMMERMAN In Honolulu. Feb. 8.
1917, Anna Zimmerman of the Acad-em- y

.of ,tbe Sacred ;.Hearts, Waialae
. road ; a native of Germany, aged

23 years and 18 days.

OalMy, Beautiful, Novel

a m ti '

yauoirDCDinic
Arteleh's, . ii;HoW 1st oppw Union

afl ss
'

Dishes

nre clean, -- durable, economi-
cal, efficient and delightfully
pretty.

Pyrex is a new process
glass, fire-proof-

ed to with-
stand the heat of the hottest
oven. It is transparent,
strong, will not chip or craze,'
will stand up under constant
long use and is thoroughly
practical. Booklet on re-

quest, showing the wide
range of dishes-- that may be
baked and served in Pyrex.

W. W. Dimond V

, Ths Hsuts .ef. Itf sytsvsarti -
.

?
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Straw

For the man who seeks the ta test
wann weather fashion we. have the
Xew Special ; Ventilated Crash Hat.

Also new ideas in Bankoks, Straws
and the ever reliable, ever-wearin- g

Panamas. At

EatBy

'1

J

3

Fort Street and Hotel

are wanted to visit the wonderful collection of

Old Ghiiniecs Cm-ac-o

.aBid Embroideries

Mpm

GlaFaoB

ese
The markets of Nippon

t

'

FONG INN CO.
Chinas ;'

Ourio Store':-- -'

1152 Nuuanu St., Pau&hi Zl

An
sacked in an effort to give you authentic

f
specimens of J a pan ' fi n e st a r t ;

and workmanship. Each piece of silk,
each1 piece of carved ivory, etc., etc., has

, been carefully selected as embodying ex
ceptional qualities as to
facture and beauty.

1375

Honolulu's Leading

near

have 1 been ran-- '

material, manu-- ;

J
20-3- 4 Hotel CS.

SEE OUR FULL LINES OP

. Kimonos : . llandaxin Coats - Carved IvcriS3
: ; Beads Silks Umtrelb3

Toys : Curies- Lamps : ,

T.
Phona

"
i ir : t

MURAICATII

1
:

-
. '.

s

1

,

.

.

"He vnll alvayc bs a clave, M

Who knows hot hov; to enm cz:l cr.
It's not too late to learn now, and the' earlier you start

; saving,. xonshtentlyr just tliat mch'VarHr v ycu ,

achieve independence. Thsre ' are many"thinjs ths
" habit of thrift 'wjU' enable you ia dp: To own-- y err
; ;home and other property, to establish' a bn2ine:3, to

grasp timely bargains, rnalie highly profitable invent--

ments, eta ': V';a 1

Vv

"

i i ; OPEl? AIT ACC0U1IT TODAY.

Vc pay 4 per cent interest on time depezitz

' Scvir.ja Drvartment .
":
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The Hoar For Americans to Prove Themselves

XII

FEBHUAKY 8,

The in Honolulu, as it has cony to They joxlifitl immediate action on the ground of

ovitv AnwTirari iunTiuinifr, when thos who calT national defense. ;

themselves A ineririrt must prove true or counterfeit.' And vet. at the tcry moment when Germany's
There is no twilight rone in which half-America- art ion has forced the I'niled States to prepare for

cau stand. W'p are is animation whose wn ioiisness war, the Herman American Alliame prjoses to
pome people evidently do not realize. We are in a poll them ten of the nation. They would have this
hit nation where divided patriotism will not le fob nation sulunit its mUifary defense to a political pro-crate- d

and adulterated Auierieanism will not le gram roiosed by Oernian sympathizers, and to a
long iennirterf?" '

,
V Jllitiea! eamp.-iig-

n in which it is quite plain there
YVc;irin a situation wheretheman who qualities would be plenty of German sympathizers willing to

his Aiaerhnutem must stand under the suspicion blo k the United States government! preparations
t h a t lirj v.AihM V Vlej tended upon for the full loyal
scrrh-e'fo- f a patriot wlu.se country's call comes be-

fore epry other'thing in this world.

war.

is justification the
German-American- a last

ei man-America- n of Honolulu last niirht declar- - AH Airiencans except a few jmgoists deplore war,
for'n vote before our government de- - view with,deepest sadness and regret the near aj- -

r la res J lva rinjnot h er nation. . : i proach of their, country ?to war hope against hope
Thelf ar-rio- ptainlr occasioned bv the present that it will not be nessarj for this nation to con-crisi- s

with very resolution' they pass- - duct hostilities against Germany or any other na- -

ed waayh'etated not bv local Ormau-Amerieai- ! but lion.. '
by the National Gcrntan Aiueriean AUiaptv. through j uut in this hour of crisis it is plainly the duty of
its Dr. J. Ilexamer. Ur. Hexamcr Americans to stand squarely by their government.
cabjerihem what todo and they oljeyed. 7 T

j Xtgotiations with (iermajiy have failed and
The JK t ar-1- 5 u I lo f i n has spoken with sympathy of. Gennany has shown conclusively that she will not

the unfortunate position of torn 'observe her pledges to the United States. .

letwej the lovKoiheir fatherland in its own lioitrj. It is xjirticularly the duty of Americans so to con-o- f

and Vnty to their adopted country. It duct themselves .that; this' uaifon'will stand before'
eomes-ao- tha-du-ly of a newspaper"' 'speak in the world solidly for humanity and right; truly the
criticiMu of an organization whose activities are ol- - restates. , v. ,

vlor.gjyj devoted to hamjiering the government f thej Such action as tEat of the German-American- s

VnitedjStates in its prjerrat ions' to meet the results' at the bidding of the national body--encourag- es (Jer--

of a crisis Germany has forced. ; mHiy to U!Uve
' nnrnncnnnlila 'K-liik-........... ... .........w,..

- CJerjiaii-Anieriran- did not r;ill fori referenduru hut it is u dangerous act
vote irGerinany on Julr 2R. lUil, when lierlln

i '

itKiiHIuiatmii St. IVteMmr?. .:' , v Oiuvof the si)paker is qnoted "as referring to. the
Thetjdid not ealUfor a referendum in

f
War ami the possibility that if w ar is now de-n;au- y

on Anpist U when Berlin deelared war on 'Haried on ;ennan.v, another internal --onfliet jvill
IJiiKsia: . nnd the Tnited States. He denies any such refer- -

Theyj di.norilJ ;for,a nferendtiiii votji on Ang-"cu-- e was made
list 4, deiiuinded. that tlermany ; Wa.4 inarte in cor
i !sem Belgian neutrality unreservedly, nudjlerlinf Such talk. Ik

.,...,..,
ion.

to
vote tier-- "ivil

deny it
lversiifion reporter

i ojeeted Ure tilfiniatOtn. They did not rail for the is rabid There will be no civil strife if we go
(Icnnan thief of staff to halt mobilization while to war Willi (icrmdnr. The great mass of Gennan- -

votc whs iakeii Wio would plungP --VmrriraTjs am not followers of kaiserisni. and they
ir.lo already, whirling toward; i:n-- ' will not strike their adopted "country.; They will
ji.fnse destruction' of life-an- property. jivpudiate .those who; eneonrage civil strife just.as

dld "norcall fpf'ti vote f "Ih'tber lVpinlhited 'the so-calle- d '.Geniiaii' issnft' at the
loople prior to February 18, when frhigrtett Xoyenilier. I

i;ecmu jis newsuouiarine war wunin ine annouin ejj . nat. iKf-an- i or an The great uerniau-Amenca- n

war-zone- .

Xor did they call for a vote oHbe German people" ViIsoR? ' ; - i - - '

p ier January .11, 1917, Berlin 'yuVmL npoti There nevcr.Tvas such vote and never will be. It
the. world notice that he would henit'iortU carry. on iff thk.,minj&:of tjtbnght they repre-- a

pntgram ruthltwness at km.:.'1 . rented th?rman IheVmanv
l.very military step tool; it the -- unvi-aisinff of the German' issue .and rebuked it

jungor ine war mcjuaing tne violation ijeiginnzheir: baiiqts. '

was Germans and -- Thv will rebuke "eveii or--

nn that safety of the'Geruian nation ganization or: Vn' individual which .in the hour of
was at". the enemy preparingfor war: a the country's jcrisis fails tovstand, unmistakably
i:; oir.cn could le wasted. C . i full patriotic service.' , , : 4; ; ... 7

world-wireles- s is the oicnin2 of the Pearl ''TLe S. naval service is" be-entirel- y distinct
station, which will lie among the most pViwerful ih
t!a world. .

. . :'':. '' : 7 , e; : ;

A few days ago the opening of, the San Diego
radio plant directed attention to the rapid

.strides wireless is making strides of peculiar; in-

terest to Hawaii,where the first commercial -- irclefcB.

plant of any imiorrance was established. This, . by !

the way, is something which newcomers may not
know. The fact is that inlcr island Wireless In
Hawaii led the world in the commercial radia-field- .

I'rom it dweloped the Mutual Wireless
which today covers the Hawaiian group; a large
of the South Bcas, and connects Australia and
Pacific outpost of Uncle Sam's. ' The Federal

and. the Marconi system came in. and the Mar-- t

oiil recently marked a new era by Opening com-iiiunicatio- n

with Japan in tbe list of notable
iivhievenientH was the opening o'therSan Diego sta-

tion and soon Pearl Uarlror wilf -- add its link to
Tncle Sam' chain that ultimately will e able to

"
t ncircle the ld by radio. r i

A Popular lechanics, .notes
that the opening of the new radio station at

Tokio, has connected the Orient with the
Occident and reduced the minimum rate

commercial communications from '$1.2.1 a
w

' cable charge to 40 cents. Atv present
tbe Stales. service 4 confined to
San Francisco, IJvaii and Japan. The distance
between the Golden date plant and that at Kahuku,

- . .

Ih? of circling the glol with- wirehss
eVolved four years ago. It has brougTit

;J)ouUthe erection of the New Jersey stations at

tion of and receiving Bo--

Marshall. which link the Pacific
i 1 , -

tatirtss j)!.anned nawiani.iass.,1
io nth aiVd mNor- -

FEBIU' 1017.

1917.

There no vfor the action of
night.

referendum

crisis,
to

! this nation is not.. united.
1 it: rtitv tltnr!jl...v..u., .

swnt;
j

at the nieetinp, but doesiot
with afterward.

foi-- e meeting or. at any other time.
rtt.

a

IJerlin

.volo-whic- li was to go to Hughes as protest against
H

to when
':.was

of wDudiated the
deraany ith

justified by an
the ground the

stake; not
t

Harlor- -

the

Next

ordr-th- e

sending

'The Fnnabashl is Controlled bv the
Japanei government' and lias lot and niili- -

V. to
fnmi this, ,unle-s,- - indeed Tncle h'ara should decide

take over, all the coastal, stations, as
jbvJTetarV'Daniejg. : ' . y' ' ;

r v': ' V '

:
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Jiriie'has'i-oni- e

rQwFfhany.Tlie

prjiideut.

German-American- s,

whnrriritflin

whot!Krliertnany
thermaelsfroin

Cicrnlan'Anicricatts

ii'niJiGerman-Americans- 3

woRLD-wmi:Lr..s- s.

culfc:it'tualifte.
Funa-Icishircc- ar

forjrans-pacili- d'

Japanese-Unifet- t,
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VOTI)? YEST ON THE BOMIsA;;

''"Toniglit aV,7 3$ rally l)ehalf of the prop6sel
inpn:eipal,Dond issue will be held on Luso street at
thVend the Erama street carl ine. Voters through-out- ;

the Ivnnna , Square. and Punchbowl districts
should attend the rail v. as the bond issue will be

nicayb explaineT, also he improvements upon which
Vv it-i- s pmposed to spend the money. v Every section

iiu? ciiT.wni oeneiu ov ine use or ine uona monev,
artd the eijense of the improvement will be spread
overjhe city --arid county so that, na taxpayer will be
burdened. ;; : .V:"-l- - :'-

- ;Vote 4Ves'!( on the . bonds at.the election Febm- -

ary.2l. ; ; ?

CARNIVAL

., T)out Miss the Carnival Tennis Tournament now
being heM on Beretanfa Courts, ladies and'gentle-ira- n

of Honolulu. It is the greatest tournament
ever here and some of the young local players
are doing particularly fine work. Details on the
sporting pages daily. ., ' v

A few weets fnm now several score passengers.
Ha waii, is 2087 miles, while in jumping from' the j landing from, Honoluln on the chilly, --intn- main-latte- r

n'are to the Japanese station the waves travel land, will wonder why they were scared into leaving

;u:ies.
idea plants

was about

Man-nn- i plants

ana

for

for

way, station

the islands of sunshine.

AVorks inav pardoned for blowing off
n little now, as lie is being retired from Con-- '

New Brunswick and Hclma;-- , which work with r--; pirks and has only of weeks longer to bulge

at
i;,-:i-

nd Talif..

osille

to

on

the spotlight. '

On --Piesident Angus." Of course
roast the Koko Head and Kahuku instaliatiows jit, : These are theJsles of Peace and

d two similar plants to ie ctahlisbed at lreavon the Carnival shouldn't go on.
jcr Jinruiu k

1 ltAWrt tavanger NaorW
r.i--

e
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TENXTS.

a

USllrVVj

Ktagexl

Senator
steam

couple

Crnival ("Joes

with docs.
.Manila: why

there is no

"ncd road" is a more pjpnlar slogan every 'day

iioks of GEimera
ALLIANCE AROUSE SHARP CRITICISM

I Rsported Speech of Introducer ke l'nite , Sutf wou14; oatol
o; Hesauion is tiesemea oy ti t c th bxt or ar.

Other American Citizens jc'' lht A,
. j..' r.i.i ' ... tralians. who. In the very xaidt of
Ameree uiutisui.tM aaiuu. .... ..,u.i - .r,.--

:B '"Y,?.1" " ; demcded that the men in the
1 Sit"''!! i tJeachea should be given the right totrib cf vited to one the k- - t

lngt voiced tody about the city. In .ba,,ot was uken and her heroes in
business sections this criticism was the tf tnchPS, bcSriaed and sickenedoutspoken and included nct only the by s0 rauch 6,4ht of g0Ti and mUerr.speaker but, members of the ance ; vcted sis to one against it.
es well. Especially, was this directed , ..SQr!l!T. wIlat - ccnEtrY of five mi?--
at Col. C. V.'. ZSegler of the National ; ,;cn Mtl, ra-rtf- .A thmi:zh a Unr! srih--
Guard. ... ! Ject to monarchic! rule, we, the

In army quarters and in guard c.r-- ,
freatet democratic country In the

cles the criticism was less ojHjn and .
W Or!d; we, a country of over one hun-jher- e

was more reticence. jred million people, should le able to
The meeting which has caused com- -

0 as wejj
ment and discussion was one hastily I l,ny a supreme effort we will, w?
called following mainland directions can and we must demand a referen-t- o

consider and pass upon certain res--,' ,ium which is the only rational and
olutions and. thosd resolutions were fair method to decide that great ques-adopte- d.

' lion so vital to us all the question
Meeting Hastily Called j of war and peace."

A meeting cf the lierman American 'No Reference to Rebellion
Alliance was held last night follow-- j Dr. Schurmann further told the
ing the recelr-- t of the following cable--! Star-Bulleti- n that in his address he
gram cn Tuesdat from C. J. Hexamer.I made no Inferences as to the prob-hea- d

of the national organization: lability of the United States beins
--Arrange peace liiettlns adoptlas

: drawn mto en cIv ar stJ-resolutio-
n

requenUns congress to sub- -' leg that any announcement that such
Aurtn niir tn r.f. threats or intimations were made by

him or by anyone else would beerendam and send resolution to mem-- 1

hereof congress by wire and letter." ; r.diculous.
hen added that otherThe meeUng vas called to order by Pr. SchurmajM

Col. Charles W. Ziesler. who is vice- - "ks A ni ! 5f
president of the local branch, acting ""uS

.u. -- v t, .L. rreeting but in a conversation with a

the president. A resolution was read
and its adoption moved by Dr. b H
Scburaiann and . seconded by Carl du '

reporter to the meeting.
for any I re-

ferred . in conversation to

Rol. Dr.Schurr.ann speaking in sup- - - '"7 "beTn eeTienced by
port cj the resolution., This was adopt- -

tfae United ,stateg roore than nalx R
ed as follows: . . century aga The object cf the resc--

"Be It resolved by the Honolulu iution passed by the: meeting was to
branch of the National German Ameri-- j snow our loyalty to toe United States,
can Alliance at a meeting held Wed-- j though our sympathies are with the
nesday, February 7, 1917, attended by

'
German cause, which I think Is nat-member- s,

all citizens of the United ural. I further feel that we, as Ameri-State- s

bt America, that the secretary j can citizens, have a right to ask a
be Instructed and is hereby directed to referendum."
telegraph to Ilcnorablo Thomas R. ' Talks Meetina
Marshall, president jot the United Dr Schurnenn said that cf pub-Stat- es

senate, and Honorable Champ ; lished remarks attributed to him in
Clark. sDeaker of the ' United States his speech the following were not
house of representatives at Washing-
ton, D. C the following petition:

"in the interafts of peace the un-

dersigned member Mtthei National

in in

and
and severe war of are

of the of J all over our
ca respectfully C to iand. The is threatening and

may and
of war be any f ' with

such be re-- j "To th!s threatening
to of to it to it;

for
Schurmann
' Dr. Schurmann, when seen by
a ' Star-Bullet- in

? said
upon Introdoctibb.'of

subsequent
"Not particular reason

that the

After
the

the meeting but conversa-
tion with a reDorter afterward:

""The same heart-rendin- g conditions
which during that awful

German American Alliance citizen South against North
voters Utiited States Ameri- - again rapidly taking shape

kXlktf congress storm
provide that before )py declaration the deadly lightning strike

''made against oreigfl destroy terrific fury.
country, pro icsed action avert outbreak;
ferred the citizen voters the render harmless; harness
nation decision."

Repeats Remarks
today

epoi'ier, that,
the the resolu-- j

made

prevailed

thai must be our , work. We must not
'ail and we will not fall. Benjamin
Franklin has taught tis how to suc-

ceed. .'' V;

-- 'Ve hvihens cf German, birth are
tion it the m?ettnot the German Indeed loval Americans, our oatn to
AmeriiSTd" AlHaftff,rvTtdnesday even-rth- e land of our adoption; the land
Ing he spoke a3 follows: ' j which has sheltered. us and has. not

"We need not care so very much only given us and our families our
whether the president desires war or'daMy bread, but has offered us again
peace, because the declaration of war and again many, golden opportunities
Is an act of congress. td rise to undreamed of heights, will

"But should sjngi'css have the pow-- , never oe violated." ' - .. J .

er to declare wax?' No, cevtainly not! ; Col. Ziegler Makes Statement
And esKCiilly eo In the United! i Col. Charles W. Ziegler, when seen
States., f r i k , ; - : by-t-

he
Star-Bullet- in this morning rela- -

. vv- - ir tiH.-- i tM .wnrid that w tive to the meeting of the German Am--

are the most civllizied . and progres-'erica- n Alliance, said:
sive of all nations. .That civilizationj ;,"The meeting was called ucon
maimains u gnwing".' convicuoa uii iurc. icuuwi auuiwow w
war is unjustiiiable. ; - R. Jsenberg. who is president of the

We point with pride at our demo--: local branch, of the alliance. As vlce-CTat- ic

form of government and say it president I am acting during his ab-ha- s

been found that war is in the high- - sence on the mainland and therefore
pat 4ere inevnedient and destruc- - I csllfd the meeting. -

tive to the best interests of the human ! "At the, opening of the meeting I j

race and that ttls democratic form ' distinctly stated that remarks must
of government must be the means of le confined to the resolutions them--1

abolishins war foreA-er-. : ' e! ves and they were so confined. Had j

"Christian America tells us that al--, r. fcCDurmann or anyone ese atierayi-thoug- a

there are In the human heart ed to voire some of the words that are
principles of strife and human hatred ' attributed to have been spoken at the
existing, the Christian religion is meeting, I should have . immediately
gradually weeding Xrjt these seeds shut him. off."
and planting seeds cf peace to grow Col. Ziegler was shown thestate-unti- l

they have covered the whole bent made by Dr. Schurmann as to
world. j what he actually did say nt the raeet- -

With those treat Ideals before "us frE and corroborated that, statement.
and deeply engraved upon our minds, j He said the meeting was a short one
why shoild we, thet, citizens of the an3 did flot lrst over 15 minutes'- - fjJr

United States, be forced, against ourj debate on and passage 6f resolution
convictions, against our principles of .Says Meeting Patriotic 1

humanity v towards all mankind.'' Continuing, Col. Ziegler .".said: .'; "II
against our better Judgment, against e been an American citizen .nearly j
all our religious teachings, to take up. 'all of my life and a: member of 'the
arms against our fellow ' men and ' National; Guard nearly 40 years, ha- - J

Christian brcthers? , j ing joined in California in 1877. The
Believes People Should' Decide j idea that I would have permitted: axtf--

"The Tolce of the few individuals thing like the unpatriotic remarks at-I- n

Congress Is not ( tlie voice of the tributed to Dr. Schurmann In hts
people. And when we consider, that : speech is ridiculous. The purpose of
many of our congressmen find pleas- - tne meeting . wns patriotic and there 1

a state of war between our United, zens than those in the German Ameri-State- s

and - Germany, it Is now ex-- ; can Alliance. ,

pedient that the question of war and Carl du Roi Explains
peace should be left to a referendum
of the people.

"What would then be the certain
result? v The horrors of war would be

Carl Roi, who seconded, the
also said this morning that

many the attributed Dr.
Schurmann by the morning paper, esV.

for time banished from our soil, peially that concerning civil was,"
a vast majority the people were not uttered by him the meet- -

Wewaldmreetliome
Attractive bungalow home on Kewalo Street. House

trell arranged, containing two bedrooms and a sleeping
porch,' Lot 60x130 feet. Garage and servants' quarters.
v : Price $5000.00

Guardian Trust C6.yLtd.
TeL 3G83 v ;;

du res
oluticn,

of remarks to I

all !

as of of at

Stanenwald Building

!

Oath of Allcpance to The U. S.

: Aliens who seek the privilege of American citizenship, oa becoming nat-
uralized take the following oath: .

I hereby declare, on oati, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and
adjure all allegiance and fidelity to any foreign prince, potentate, state or
sovereignty, and particularly to (here is Inserted the name of the ruler)
ef vhom I have heretofore been a subject; and that I will support and de-
fend the constitution and laws of tie United States of America against all
enemies, foreign or domestic, and that I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same, ss help mt Gsd! C .' . '. '

Germans renounce allegiance to William II. German emperor-.- natives
of Grat Britain aiid Canada to Gecrg V. king of Creaf Britain' and Ire-
land." -:' - -- 'v :.,:' :

Ing. ! paid strict attention. said du : ed Uat he will Investigate It aC once.
P.oi. snd I certainly neTer heard any ! lie Intimated that he might make a
such remarks. 1 seconded the reolu-- ; statement sfter he had given further
t!ons as they were passed, and that 1 ccnslderation to It.
was all. The meeting . lasted only Governor Pinkham called at (Card
abcut 1 minutes except for the sign- - headquarters this morning ... and con
ing or the resoint'ons." rerrea witn tne general.
Uuarcfsmen Make Comment

Comments heard by guard ami army
men this morning over the matter did
net sound commendatory cf the action
tiken by Col. Ziegler, an officer in
the National Guard, in presiding over
a meeting of this nature at a time
when diplomatic relations are broken
with Germany or at any other time.

BrlgGen. smuel L Johnson, the
adjutant general of the territory, care-
fully refrained from making any state
ment in the matter, though it Is believ

f

ami

.......
Xet
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PERSONALITIES

MRS. D. E. WILLIAMSON, wife of
the editor of the Reno Even-
ing Gazette, Reno. Nevada, left Od th
Matsonia for the Mrs.

has been visiting her son
in Honolulu. She was well

pleased with the Islands and hopes
to come back time to make
her home. Mr. la on of
the best known newspapermen in the
western states.

0.

The Rent Agent
rpHE department of the Trent Trust

Company consists of two men whose time
is devoted exclusively to the renting of proper-tie- s

listed and t othe collection of rents.

A special automobile is provided for showing
customers ' '

. This department makes a particular business of
. caring for properties for client, getting and

keeping tenants, putting in necessary repairs,
' paying insurance and taxes, collecting rents,
? keeping the accounts of various properties, etc,
:tfor a stipulated fee.

: Having an unusual number of clients who are
constantly looking for new homes, and
who have places to rent, gives this department

4 an enviable reputation. v .

creation1 TRENT0WN, Honolulu's tent
city at Waikiki, to take care of the influx of

I ; Caniivalyisitcrs, isan example.qfthe, executive
l initiatrVrbf thfs depaxtnxent; rf.:rrrT
il If you wish us to look after your property, or

II if you are looking for a new home,
rent or tobiiy, you are invited to consult with
our officials. : ; '.

"'

Capital
Stock

$100,000.00

H. TRENT, PRES.
CHAS. G. HEISER. JR., TREA3.

; I. H. SSC'Y.

4

-- l f h H
We are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a EI'.X

- trip to Hawaii. ; Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf I I
; Spoons, Napkin etc.v ' M
v --VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., 113 St.; near Port W, '

Henry

Real

z.

Waterkouse Trust Co.) Ltdi

For Sale

situated walking di stance of Fori and streets'.
Four (4) houses, 14,000 feet land. . . ;

4

Gross Income,, per . .. . . . . .... . .,$160.00 v

Deductions. - i : y.: "

.

V
'

... . .;. .. .. . ... . . . .... ... .$132.00 ';
Sewer .. . . .

Vacancies and Kepairs
Insurance . . ... ,

Income . . . i ....... . .

managing

mainland. Wil-
liamson find
daughter

some this
Williamson

rental

about.

others

(The of

either to

RICHARD

BEADLE.

Pin.;
Hotel

within King
ry square

annuni

AVater 94.00
'200.00.

35.83

n

Forks, Kings,

Taxes.

.$1218.17
11 per cent on asking price of $11,000.00. .

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts., Honolulu .

1

X
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MENTAL Goods
Large fctock of Japanese Ilabutai gilk, mgee crepe,
stripe pongoc, strijke silk and stripe crepe in large as-

sortment.

near Xuuanu

r " f
. "The Real Beach Shoe"

- made safe
Xo cuts or scratches. For men, worsen and children

Black; white, bine, green and black and white stripes. '

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $125, alf grades.

- f..v

V.-',-.

v7

Mclrierny

Ml

:

1 - :-

-1

prove it.

l wonder

A
Tlerei
wemrly

yoa Mm
WaKrea.

, fir.--.

S

iX.fK, ;'rfr

Shoe

.?7V&''."' .y
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Condensed

1

000
SHOTEN

Bathing

Store

always
the front

Throughout
tralasia and the
Pacific you will
find that where
Highlander Con-

densed Milk is
used once, it is
ways 'to the front; '

Because
definite' proven
superiority, it has

fa

f If the housewife will but try cse tin let her test
! ' it erstnLt the hrn4 i nnui will

' '
; Cuickl V realise1' its" tunrioritv in Pvonr J rithneis.

to

ll ' ' Jualy Ply '

econcay, ralue, Sounds lite
y a big claim to 'make let Highlander Condensed ?

ft j . mill

V4 ';5 l? tch dalrfini paitorei ot SoulhUnd. NewZeaUnd. -

l ; , do thi

A J ; Free
Ji , fm eonr ofl

;

J4
; ,'200 W.UuUf

re. ip?. Seed
S " TtU L LU,

1

1 .

x

Hotel

Au- -

of its
;

wen lit wav the

ittmn.

you

Cookerv RaaIt fnv Vnu
th HkklMdef Cooker Book awutvt o

riu...i 1 i . i r
mJ kddrcu to-d- ay to "HigUaader Dept. "A

Aitata.
naaaiHia.

1

: 5NM , ;

NOTiCE lot 1 and 2 Nuuami
Valley Park Tract

Lots will be filled and graded. Price, $3000 apiece.

.HONOLULU CTATi-BtTTXETT-
N. ..THljnSDAT. FKIWUAirr S, 1917.

FEEBLEMINDED

CHILDREN NEED

IRE PROVISION

Thrc, fs no question that Honolulu
bhould make further provlion for the
cr of feeble-minde- d and deficient
children but. before these are made,
the exact conditions snould be determ-
ined aa well aa the best methods of
tneetine these conditions.

This is the opinion of Prof. Arthur
L. Andrews of the College of Hawaii,
who returned to Honolulu on the last
Matsonia after six months of study
and investigation on the mainland.

While away Professor Andrews ris-
ked Stanford University, the Univer-
sity of California, the University of
Washington, the University of Penn-
sylvania. Yale. Harvard, Wellssly and
various institutions in and around
Boston.

Two matters were given special at-

tention by him; first, the method of
teaching English in colleges and. sec-
ond, the psychology of the exceptional
child. During the summer he studied
under Professor Dearborn at Harvard
and attended ellnics at the Massa
chusetts school for the feeble-minde- d

at Waverly. He alsoYisited a numr
lier of Institutions. Including the Per
kins Institute for the blind at Water-tow- n.

Mass.; the state reform school
ft Whittier. CaL, and the state sthool
for the deaf and blind at Berkeley.
C1. He examined especially the meth-
ods of instruction employed by these,
institutions.

"There is no question that Honolulu;
needs such work for its feeble-minde- d

and deficient children, says Professor
Andrews. "My opinion is that before
th territory should undertake to en-

ter into the matter, it do as was done
in California at the last meeting of the
legislature there and in England in
190.' In these instances committees
were appointed to look over the
ground, determine what the conditions
were and the best method for meeting
thete conditions.

T think that here in Honolulu a
ftndy of conditions should be made
before applying the remedy. We
should not rush in until we know
what it means." -

Professor Andrews lft Hawaii last
June. He has returned to his duties
at the college.

CHURCH AT WORK" TELLS
OF UPBUILDING IN DENVER

How James H. Causey met the prob-
lem of interesting the people of his
home city, Denver, 4n the program
cf 'the church will be to'd tonight
at the Y. M. C. A. " Mr. Cansey will
speak on "A Church at .Work." The
story of Mr. Causey's success is in-

teresting. Going from the heights
of. 'Denver, he went Into the working
section of the city and built his home,
later coming In contact with the needs
of the poorer class of people. This
need expressed Itself In that of a
church and he built one which is
unioue in its successful work. All
forms of.outings, athletics, games and
education are done by this communi-
ty hurch. It is of this plan : Mr.
Cansey will talk about tonight '

' Tho lecture will be open to men
and: women and a large crowd - of
church workers and laymen are ex-

pected out to hear him. The talk will
be given in Cooke hall beginning at
8 t'clock. .

y- -, .

CALLS HAWAII FOREIGN LAND

Traveling Man Back After Extend-
ed Visit to Foreign Country" is the
hcadinz under ' v hich the Roseburg,
Ore., Review carries a story of the
return home of A. Kra.cker, a traveling
salesman, after a recent visit to Ha
waii and in which the visitor speaks
of the progressiveness of Hawaiian
cites.

V deficiencies

Gouraud's

Oriental

A
cf

is a
of.

With a per
fect you

. . t.. ;.. ntrrrnme natures

ii.

Cream
- rendes to the skin a dear, refined,
' appearance the per--

fect Wauty. Healing and
Non-greas- y. In use 63 years, , "

Send JOe. for trial size ' '

FERD. T. KOfKINS & SON
.3 Great Jonca Set M ew Yotk City

MAII'
; THE VALLEY ISLAMO f

Doal fall to vialt Tht ValW IuUnd"
aa4 see marniflpent the
lartst extlnrt volrano la the world and
the IAO VALLEY and ita Umoua
Xeede." ' :.

TUNA FISHING
' 6000 AUTO ROADS

Write or wire for resemtloni.

The New

Grand

Qaestion
Beacty

always
question
complexion.

complexion

peariy'white
refreshing.

H.1LEAKALA.

UNEXCELLED

Hotel
WAILUICL, MAUI. : ;

TV. Mil, f.rmt fmmm hll IV. !1ltVn

Private bath with ererj room. (

--TV
SERVICE FIRST

GIRLS! ACT NOW!

HAIR COMING OUT

MEANS DANDRUFF

25-ce- nt "Danderine" Will Save
Your Hair and Double

Its Beauty

Try This! Your Hair Gets Soft,
Wavy, Abundant and

Glossy at Once

Save your hair! Beautify it! It Is
only a matter of using a little Dan-

derine occasionally to have a head of
heavy, beautiful hair; sort. . lustrous,
wary and free from dandruff. It is
easy and inexpensive to nave pretty,
charming hair and lots of it Jest get
a 25-c-et bottle of Knowlton's Dan- -

! dertne now all drug stores recom
mend It-ap- ply a little as directed and
within ten minutes there will be an
appearance of abundance; freshness,
fiufflnesB and an Incomparably gloss
and lustre, and try as yu will you
can not find a trace of dandruff or
falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use
wncn you will see new hair fine antf
downy at first yes but really nev
hair sDrouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is. we believe, th
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
It never fails to stop failing hair at
once. ' '

If you want to prove how pretty
and soft your hair really is, moisten
a cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in Just a few moments a
delightful surprise awaits everyone
who tries this. Adv.

REAL HEKOJSM IS

Heroism of high type and devotion
to duty In the face of danger and pos-

sible death were displayed by James
A. Boyd, locomotive engineer, at Rob-
inson, a station on the .Oahu Railway,
Wednesday afternoon On e result of
his heroism was the saying of the life
of J. Shaiuaka, a Japanese. Boyd Is a
sen of the late James II. Boyd, former
superintendent of public works . and
has been employed by the railroad for
several years.

Boyd'w-a- s engineer on a locomotive
drawing a heavy freight' train Wednes-
day afternoon and was running from
Castner to Honolulu. The crossing at
Robinson is a particularly bad one and
as Boyd approached and when he was
too clcse to stop he saw the front
wheels of a traction engine which was
attempting to cross the track before
him. This engine belongs, to the Ha-
waiian Fiber Company and was badly
damaged in the collision which follow-
ed. :;':.:; ,

The engineer stuck by his locomo-
tive, which crashed into the . engip'.
A. Alsada. its driver, was killed. As
the heavy locomotive and' train struck
the engine Boyd reached forward and
grasped . J. Shaiuaka, the helper, and
dragged him into the cab. To this the
Japanese can credit his being alive to-

day With slight Injuries about the legs
Instead of a crushed and mangled
corpse.

The first efi'ect of theVollIsion upon
the locomotive was the breaking of
the airbrakes. The heavy train con-
tinued down the steep grade for about
an Vighth of a mile, crossing over a
trestle, and Boyd stayed by his loco-
motive until, the driving wheels off
the track and about half of the 35
cars of the train derailed, it finally
came to a stop. .

CUTLERY

HOSPITAL

Shears, Razors and Safety Blades
cured of that dull feeling. Fat Razors
m&de thin by our grinding treatment
Safety blades treated to mow down
hair and stumps. All operations per-
formed by expert grinding surgeon.

CARL MILLER, 1125 Fort, the only
practical grinder In Honolulu. Adv.

Colonial
Hotel Grounds
Make reservations at' once for the

luau and hula dance, Saturday, Febru-
ary 10, 1 to 3 p. m. Tickets on sale at
Promotion Committee rooms and Terri-
torial Messenger Service. Adv.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHES

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re-

moves the cause. Used the woild over
to cure a cold in one day - The signa-
ture of E. W. GROV" is on each. box.
Manufactured by ne PARIS MEDI- - j

HOHOLTJLU.CONSTBUCTIOH & DHAYHTO CO., LTD.
PHONE 4-9-- ; J. J. BELSEE, Ilacafitr

DANCE
Our tuition doss net merely teach;

steps, it develop dancing ability and 1

individuality. Per rate phone 3464. j

N.E.MONJO
Moana Hotel

The Independent Review
' Published Monthly

Leading EsgliSh-Japanes- a Magazine
Subscription Rate SL00 per year

P. O. Box 4T4. 30 Campbell Block
Merchant Street, Honolulu.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

Bittinaa bv ADDolntmenta 4682

tied

Portraits

424 Btratanla 8L

Nicholas
Maui's Tourist Guide

Personally conducted trips
to points of interest.
Hudson Super-Si- x

WAILUKU MAUI

Whether storting here for a day
or for the summer, you will

find this a place of per-
fect satisfaction

Bellevue Hotel
GEARY AND TAYLOR STS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Solid Concrete Structure

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Every Room vifth Private Bath

Headquarters for Island Residents
liropeac Plan, 11.50 per day up
Ameriovo Flan. t $3.50 ' per day up

Special Monthly Rates
CECIL J. TRAVERS, --

Manager.
Honolulu Representative:
WILLIAM L. WARREN,

P. O. Box 769, or Pleasanton Hotel
Telephone 2273 or 4927

STORAGE

iMi

color

An Under -- Sea

FTVF

65 TO 71 QUEEll

Wonderland
is the nucrine garden at Ualeiwa. Clearly and comfort-ahi- y

seen from th twin-engin- e, glass bottom bout 4Santa
Catalica, at Ualeiwa IIoteL Everyone enthnsiastIcJ
who sees - it. Also bathing, boating, golf and tennis.

OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT

HALEIWA HOTEL

We announce another Personally
Conducted Excursion to the m

L. W. DE VIS-NORTO- N

Saturday, February 10th, at 3 P. IL .

Eefctminir Tuesday, Tebniary' 13th, at 7 A. U.

'
w v ;

Phone 4941

All Expenses,
0.

Early reservations advisable.

inter-Islan-d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
: Queen Street

Mrs. Willia-x- k "Howard Taft visited since the Taft tdrainisUatlon. She waa
itbe White Hwse for the first time the guest at lunceon of Mrs. Wilson.

.. , Zr S - S V'r - , - '.. '

- TheParita t A . :MW':i, U '
,

health' r. j 'W '' ''

Health can only be obtained by . T. '
followino; the rules of health. ' . -

1

TT TTOvTT M 7 The ,T7TJ a T i )
ii ii ii ii ii r

UNBLEACHED ii UU 'Ji
is the flour that proicts the household 's health. Bright
white flours, are bleached. Look for the creamy white

of "Holly."

Leaving

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT

I Paul Scheid Cz Go. ;

v; ' HonoluluDistritutcrs fcr 7. H.'

Manufacturecl by J- -
Seattle

SOUTH ST.

j

)

.f

--i r
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GERMAN SAILORS

HAVE fiiANV PETS

V'!r. refuse German merchant
fcif anKTJs crew went Into detention
at tlx- - Jmt;!ration station Sur.day
v v ht awl Monday they took"their decs
w it li W.oin. Wednesday there were
everl jf the canine there.
aflisbunls were noticed but there

va obtuf every other kind of dog.
When visitors called to see officers

and !nen of the .steamers, in the big
room next to the office of the Inspect-
or in charge, a dog accompanied near-
ly each of the detained Teuton as
they wclked out. to see callers.

The vife of one of. the captains call-- '
nd to pc him. "When the skipper came
Into tiic reception room his dog was
following him and when the dog saw
rho woman. he was apparently rm touch
V iiKLted as was the husband, Fldo

capered around In circles and mani
fested bis affection for his master's
wife In a very positive manner.

Vn til Wednesday the "menageries'
on board the refugee German,

' chantmeo. wore cared for by an
ploye of the agents, who visited the
ships and Ted all the birds and beasts.
Wednesday, bowever,,alJ the animals
were taken off the boats.
. On the pemmern before the sever-
ance of diplomatic relations between
the United States and Germany the
collection of livestock was extremely

4 TarJed.. It Included several collie dogs,
: a dozen of. more of poultry, a little
pi?, several cats, some pigeons and
othpr varieties. On several of the

' boats in 'the ewa basin the collection
of hens and roosters , aboard was
enough to stock a small chicken ranch.

According to a statement made Wed-
nesday afternoon by Acting Collector
cf Customs Raymer Sharp, the United
States has not seized any of the re-
fugee. German merchantmen in port

; here. He said so far as the customs
toctborltiea are acting they are doing
it under Section 4602 of the United

. States statutes making it a misdeiuea- -

nor to endanger or attempt to sink any
vessel. Sharp said the vessels are1
alUI under the authority of their own-- 1

FIREWOOD
STREET

Wireless

-

For

proof is
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of W. P. & Co., is to
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Reporting the !;jcihest trip v.p

with the sea -- ;ust like a millpond."
Uhe Hritisli teame- -. Kestrei, Capt. F.'i

I.'. Ferris, arrived C port Ufoie day-- ;

ll?r.t today and dorKd about 7:G at
J Pier 16. She brou jht 55 tons of cop- -

He J pit the interna Uon- -

LooF.e

.
"

, attorney -- ays. "There has been no t li.ww at' 10.-- - !

. . l":nn' K'Jst are not can-- , intPnlfon hy the government to ' .'Changes' were few in prices of un-- !

''S in ban i- - rancisco ror . i.iFSA.stjips or t.i take them over. I listed stocks and sales. were in a
liUUU!jili: " -- . iuese vessels cannot ue only 871HI shares. .Mineral iTod

ra from Fanning and Washington. ;sJiii i in!r ae axi.ucr.i ano. ray now ions me uerman seamen win
Capt. Ferris had nrfhing unusual to ; A message received lhi3 morning i ,,e interned at the immigration station

report and all the officers and crew : ho-v- s that round trip reservations for i wouJd be to say how long present con-o- f

the little ilritish-'Craf- t were greatly ! the Wilheimina, which left the coast dltions will exist between the United
interested to learn for the first time
from a Star-Hulleti- rerwter of Sun-
day's fctirring with the Gennan
naal and merchaaLyesseis.

The dry gpelj at I turning and Wash-Jnsto- n

still contlnuea, according to
Chirf, Officer J. V. Donohue of the
ICestrel. No rain has fallen on either
Jiiant'for n ,venr .ui.i- half Tht-

nesirei Drougnt uac. -- cnan, vvuuer,
who made the trij to see the Islands,
ana uouericK ldiod, : manager 01 me
Felly copra plantaUtns there.

The Kestrel will leave about Febru-
ary 20 again, takiig another cargo
of stores and lumber for the lanta-tions- .

.

WILL BUILD :
WALL PIER 10

;

A gravity section; wall will be con-rtructe- d

for Pier 10 instead of the
curtain wall previously planned, ac-
cording to a decision of the harbor
board yesterday afternoon to adopt
the plan proposed -- by the committee
of expert engineers after investigating
the place.

It was decided not to take-sctlctt- i

on the anchorage system ; recom-
mended In the report, but this mat-
ter wil) be taken up later. :

Next mail from Ban Francisco will
arrive Tuesday morning in the Mat-Bonilln- er

.Wllhelmiaa. , ;

rrs and that the enstoms service has
had ro orders to' size the ships and
has not done so. '

,4v

i

I

AND COAL i, l ,

' ' :
'

P, O. BOX 212

; ; , PHONE 2295 REACHES . C
' WuGtace-Pefc- k Co;, Ltd. i

, ALL KINDS Of ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WOT.X.

ifiVEEil

r rs r --a ? n- -

Fast

Messenger Phone

1

,
a you are ,

am
iKESTRELCGMES

Ssrvice to the Gainland
AND

JETor thiat new home
.building

' f.. - r - .

A -
. t- - i- : ;- -

4085 828 Fort Street

i ,.

i '') J.

'v I ' i ''..

---- --

for the old homie "

undergoing repair and brightening, the reliable; weather- -

coating

- li'aMis-.-v arasnes-tam- s
; ; 40 shads fori exterior paints to select from; For lawn

furniture, flower tubs, outhouses, lanais,- - floors, walls,
ceilings in short, for every needL:.;'

4

Fuller
painting problenis.

B

:

eventii

Mr. R. H. Brittan

Lumber Building Uaterials

l?e here a few days He
Phone him, 1261. ;

.... t

M
FRV CANCELLING

MffiON IlCilS
.

receive.! locay oy .a.ue & s

have been cancelled by

?eize
ioo:an

luaioiuKianisj.; seizea

.

GRAVITY

ALONG.

longer.

throatpnin?

Wednesday,
only three persons, out of possibly " u war should be declared, die local
ISO tourists' who had 'booked In Sin I v- - s- - attorney's office probably would
Francisco a month or more a?o to bayf nothing further to do. Undoubt-com- e

here for the Carnival. iedly the army and n?.vy authorities
. The was from the! 'ehaTSe

Xfatson Comi.anVs San . . received from

Francisco office, says in addition that1
! . . 7,,,.. i
1 ioi nU tin me niuiruuuiii jh '. i lima i

for. Honolulu and 712 for Hilo. The
steamer is now commanded by...
Francis M. Edwards, formerly of tUr
Manoa, it is believed, as he was due
for promotion to the Wilhelmina as
socn as Capt Johnson went over to
the new flagship. Maul, which he was
scheduled to do this week.

KARBOR BOARD

AND PASSES UPON BUDGET

i Governor Pin'thair. will receive a
copy of the harbor board budget pass-
ed yeaterday .afternoon at the .week-
ly meeting of that body and contain
ing a total estimate of 1309,300 for
the territory. Maintenance estimates
for the different islands are as fol- -

lows: Oahu, $145,440; Hawaii, $31,
34C--; Kauai. 5S0C0. and Maui, Molo
kaf and Lanai, $10,000 winces,
iilnv-a-a anA mne' to;, hcrhfii" mm TP i 3.

sion require $41,240, and for pilots,!
employes and expenses, $52,240 is the
estimate.

HARBOR NOTES
...... - 1

"Weinesdafr the 4taumer Iaqua left
Grays uarbor for Hononiiu. ,

Tuesday. the . schooner Bainbridge
sailed from 4 Bellingbam for Honolulu.
" Bound' ,bere - from Port San Luis,
whica she left Monday; is the Union
Oil taner" tiyman. Stewart.

in the galleys
of the ; refugee German merchant
steamers are said to have been found
on the boats.
; Next mail, for San Francisco will

leave at noon Tuesday on the Matson
steamer ' Lurline Mails close at the
postoffice at 10:30 a. m.

Monday, the Hill liner Great Nor-

thern will leave San Francisco for
San Pedro Hilo and Honolulu, on' the
Carniral voyage. She will arrive here
February 19, the opening day of the
big pageant.

Crewg of the refugee German steam-
ers Pommern, Setos, Prinz Walde-ma- r

and Holsatla were allowed to vis-

it their ships Wednesday to get their
clothes and other belongings and take
them to the immigration station.

The Norwegian steamer Taurus
called here for bunkers Wednesday
from New York via the canal en route
to Vladivostok. Her master, Capt. N.
Daniilson, had a former vessel, an
oil tanker, damaged by a mine, but
Managed to get hia command to an
English port. .

PILES CUErD Hi 6 TO 14 DATS
PAJiO OINTMENT U guaranteed to
cpjQ' blind, .bleeding,, itclur; or pro-

truding PILES in. 6 to li days or
money refunded. ' Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis.
U.S. A.'- :":

n f (ass;

lU-X-L

Nuunmjia& by
W.R rULLEBAcCO.

i a
will be glad to help solve

169-17- 7 So. King Street

LEWERS & COOKE, Ltd.

CANNOT SEIZE

SHIPS IN PEACE

Navigation
ltaHSOBipIe

PREPARES

Insanitary-condition- s

'ie-.r- s similar to thor--e of Acting
Cc"ertor of u?tcsis Flaymer o.an
regardina the " seizure" or 'taxing
over" of the German refugee ships at
'tfc:s pert, are expressed by V. S. At -

torney S. C. Huher.
' Local officials are merely ccntrol -

linZ &cs vessels as a part of the pro -

( wuue tnp nations are not at war. To

; &wtes na tiermany.

" l?eL "''
Kemp, who hjis gone to Hilo to inves- -

tigate thefctatus of a Herman refugee
boat at that port. ' Judge Kemp is ex

return to IIonolll,u Say
$27,500,000 VALUE OF

SALMON PACK IN 1916

SEATTLE, Jan. 24. Canners oper-
ating in Alaska and Fuget Sound
waters estimate the total salmon pack
for the season of 1916 at 417.000
cases for Alaska . and 710,000 for
Puget Sound. The Alaska pack was
valued at $23,800,000, the Paget Sound
pack at. $3,700,000.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED

Per Matson str. Wilhelmina, due
Tuesday, morning, February 13, from
gan Francisco: Mr. Stark. Mrs. Stark,
Mrs. T. NT Rtillwell Mrs CAen Hatps
Mr8 p. Kaufman, Mrs. H . D. McGuire.
Miss Forbes, Miss Edith Watson,
J:iss H. , Batholomew, Mrs.. A. C.
Lrauley and" children, Mrs. J. Corn-wel- L

Mr3. Kathryn Hall, Miss Jane
Allison, Miss Lucy Hubble, Miss Sie
G. Turpin, A. F. Hall, F. F. Lewis,
James Pearson, Mrs. James Pearson,
Arthur Marsh, Mr. Mocre, F. P. Arm-
strong, Charles E. Moseley, M. A.
Franklin, C. S. Jackman, Miss Char-
lotte Smith, Mrs. C. D. Lufkin, W. N.
Davis, Mrsv. W. N. Davis, Edward C.
Aiershon, Miss Mary McCarthy, M.. D.
Richards, .Mrs. M. D. Richards, Perry
McGillivray, C A." Bruns, H. Peterson,
A. H. Storrls, Mrs. A. H. Storris, Mrs.
W. H. StofTis, Miss Janet - Storris.
Miss Bertha Huber, ilrs. E. H. Spicer,
Mrs. Ida M. Thomas, Mrs.-T- . A. Fos-
ter, F. C. Hatch, Dr. St. D. G. Walters,
Dr. A. C. Nason, Mrs A. C. Nason,
Miss Adit, Whitney, Mrs. C. G. Bull,
Mrs. H. H. Ren ton, Harry Darlington,
Mrs. Harry Darlington, Mrs. . HalL
Miss Ada H LeWls, W. Duisenberg,
Mrs. W. Daisenberg, W. I. Hechtman,
Mrs. Mdrldy, Miss M. Williams, Ed-
win H. 'Sajre, Mrs. Edwin HSayre,
Charles A. O'Donahue, Mrs. Charles A.
O'Donahue, A. J. Abott, Mrs. A. J. Ab-

bott, John S. Ashley, Howard Mere-
dith; Mrs. Howard Meredith, C, L.
Moody, Mrs. C. L. Moody. A. W.
Mather, Mrs. A. W. Mather, Dr. B. L.
Riese. John T. Revel, Fred McQues-ten- ,

Mrs. Fred McQuesten, F. Lammot
Belin, Mrs. F. Lammot Belin, Miss E.
Wolfe, Master F. L. Wolfe, Jr.. 'S.
Levic, Mrs. S. Le1c, H. T. Bardner,
Mrs. H. T. Bradner, R. G. English,
Mrs. R. G. English.

" '"

POSTOFFICE TIME I
"

TABLE FOR MONTH

Fotlowlnf is the, postofflca time- -'

table for J February. It. It subject
to chana1 If sudden arrangements
are made for unexpected mall service?
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMER3

Steamers to arrive from ;

February
13 Loflan ........ San Francisco
13 Wilhelmina ... San Francisco
16 China Hongkong
16 Nippon Maru.. San Francisco
19 Gt. Northern.. San Francisco
19 Persia Maru i . . .... Hongkong
20 Ecuador . . San Francisco
20 Ventura ...... ...... Sydney
20-- Manoa San Francisco
21 Niagara . .. Vancouver
26 Sierra . ....... San Francisco
27 Matsonia San Francisco
27 Shlnyo Maru.. San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
February ,
13 Lurline. San Francisco
14 U. S. A. T. Logan. ....... .Manila
16 China . San Francisco
16 Nippon Maru ., ... . Hongkong
19 Persia Maru .San Francisco
20 Ecuador Hongkong
20 Ventura . San Francisco
21 Wilhelmina .San Francisco
21 Niagara ....... Sydney
25 GL Northern... .San Francisco
26 Sierra Sydney
27 Manoa . San Francisco
27 Shinyo Maru ... . ... Hongkong

The body of a woman was found in
room of the Hotel Deshler at Col

umbus. Ohio. Her throat had been cut
and her face slashed.

wrmm

MARKET IS DULL; fSTOCKS SELL OFFI5' A
j. Weaker in tone and-ver- v much
. ssi!lr : in vclurae summarizes the

local stock market today, in listed
securities at the session the only sales

: were G) shares of Ewa. Between
Bcaids sales were 4C7 shares. Olaa

f was unchar.gttf at McBryde at 10.
1 Eva 29, Pioneer 26 4 and CS and

were

II

ucts
was S9 cents, Kngeh; Copper Oil
?). Montana Binnam 47 centR. Moun-
tain King 23 cents and Madera 29
cents and 28 ceuts.

Honolulu Stock Excnange

Thursday, Feb. 8.

MERCANTILE Bid. Asked
Alexander & Baldwin .... 290
( Brewer & Co. ........

SUGAR
y Ewa Plantation Co 29 20
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian A gr. Co. ...... 48
J lawn. .'Com.- & Sug. Co.. 46 U 47
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 39
Honpkaa Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co. .....
Hutchinson Sngar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . . 19
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co. 185 225'
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 9 10
Oahu -- Sugar Co. ........ 28
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 14 14
Onomea Sugar Co. ..... 55
Paauhau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugjir Mill ...... 15. 20
Paia Plantation Co. ..... 200
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co. 35 26
San Carlos Milling Co. . . 16
Waialua Agr. Co. . . ... . . 27 ii 28
Walluku Sugar Co. . ....

MISCELLANEOUS
Endau Development Co.'. t

1st Issue Asses 60 pc Pd
2nd Issue Asses7 pc. Pd

Haiku Fruit & Pack, Pfd.
Haikn Fruit & Pack, Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A.
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B.
Hawaii Coa. Ry: Com. . . . 2Va

Hawaiian Elec. Ca .....
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 40
JHcn..- Brew. & Malt. Co. . 17 18
Honolulu Gas Co Ltd...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.... 145
Inter-Islan- d Steam Nar. 195
Mutual Tel. Co. ...... 20 21'
Oahu Railway & Land Co 160 162
Pahan g Rubber Co. :. ' 18 19
Selama-Dlnding- s Plan, Pd . . .
Selama-Dinding- s 63 Pd. ...
TanJong Olak Rubber Co. . . .

BONDS j

Beach Walk" Imp. Dist. . .
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc. . 95 96
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6a
Haw Ter. 4 rerund. 1905
Haw, Ter, 4 Pub. Impa. .
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp.,'

eeriea 1912-191-3 ..... ..
Hawn. Terr'l, 3 pc. . .. . . .
Honokaa Sug. Co., C pc.. . . . 9C

Honolulu Gas Co.,' Ltd.. 5s 104
Hon. R. T. & U Co 6 pc 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s ........ 100
Manoa Imp. Dist. 5 pc. ...
McBryde Sugar Co., 5a. . . ...
Mutual Tel. 5s . . . . .. . . . . 106
Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5 pc 106
Oahu Sug. Co. 6 pc ..... . 110
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc. , . . 100 101
Pacific Guano & Fer. 6s. 100
Pacific Sugar Mill Co! 6s. 100
San Carlos Milling Co, .. 100

Between Boards: Sales: 35 Olaa,
14.75; 185 McBryde, 10; 20 Pioneer,
36.25; 12, 10 Pioneer, 36.12; 30. 10,
10, 20 Oahu Sugar, 29; 100, 15 Oahu
Sugar, 28.75; 5,5, 20 Ewa, 29.75; $1000
MuL TeL 5s, 106.

; "Session Sales: 50, 10 Ewa, 29.75.
Latest sugar quotation: 96 degrees

test. 4.713 cents, or $946 per ton.

Sugar 4.713cts
'.' x ; .... : .; : . ,i. t;'-.:- .i

Henry. Waterhouse Trust Co.
'" ,.: Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange --

Fort and Merchant 8treets
-V Telephone 12C8

SITUATION WANTED.

Graduate nurse, male, expert dietician,
strong and healthy, wishes position
to care for invalid. No objection to
paralytic. Chronic cases only. Sal
ary reasonable. Address Box 544,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6704 3t

American; married man; 38; would
like employment; can drive Ford.
Best reference. Address Box 454,
Star-Bulleti- n. 6704 3t

MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE

Indian twin, newly overhauled and en-

ameled; run only 5500 miles; new
tires; speedometer, horn, etc.; guar-
anteed perfect condition and little
w;crn ; bargain. See Morgan, com-posin- e

room, Star-Bulleti-

LOST.

Breast pin set with a diamond (Mon-
day). Rewards Return to .Savings
Dept. Bask of Hawaii. 6704 3t

tie Gooke, Ltd- -
General Agents

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and Bonds -

.

Heal Estate Insurance
Safe Depoiit VaulU ;

Anthorixed by law to act as Trustee, Xxecn-tor- s,

Administrators and Guardians

C. BREWER S CO.
(LIMITED) i '.J

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

CHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU. T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
F. OlSHOP President

G. H. ROBERTSON ... ......
Vice-Preside- nt and Manager

P. IVERS
Vice-Preside- and Secretary

A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside-nt

C. A. R. ROSS....... Treasurer
CEO. R. CARTER.. ...Director
C. H. COOKE..v..... Director
J. Rr GALT.. . . . . . . . Dirscter
R. A. COOKE.. ....... Director
D. C. MAY... ...Auditor

Bonkof
EonoMlii,
Ltd.

Fort Street, near Queen
- '

f :.. I
Transacts a general Banking
Business. '

',

lnvite3 your account and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued oi
principal points.

Cable Transfers 1

" Your Money should be
SAVED,

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest
BISHOP & CO.

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 -
Fire,' Life, Accident Compensation

SURETY BONDS

; J. F. MORGAN CO.. LTD.
STOCK BROKERS -

Information Furnished and Loans
:.r Made

Merchant Street Star Building
' Phone 1572 '

u THE YOKOHAMA' SPECIE !

.' . . BANK, LIMITED. , ,,'
Capital; subscribed yen" 48,qoo,000
CapitaF pad Mp:. . .'.yea 30,000,00u
Reserve fund ....... ye 20,800,000

:"S. AWOKI, Local Manager
'.' !

E. C. PETERS ;

210 McCandless Bldg.
Honolulu, T; H.; '

Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loans
. . Negotiated, Trust Estates

Managed.

The National City Company
New York San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS ?

. H. A. BRUCE
200 Eaak of Hawaii Bids. TeL 1819

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
816 Fort Street Telephone 852S

CHOP SUI '
93 North King Street

(Between Maunakea and Smith)
Call and see our brand new CHOP

SUI HOUSE Everything Neat
and Clean

Tables may be reserved by phone.
No. 17M

STAR-pULLETi- m GiVESYOU
"TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Thrift

T 3T

". In these exciting times
"
THRIFT is even more-- neces-
sary

Should war prices hit Ha-
waii as they have soma of
the other countries, a good
little savings account would
come in mighty handy , to
many of us. -

Of course, the time to. start
that Savings Account Is not
when the higher prices, do
com & but now is the time to
Btart. .

; You'll be surprised to see
how quickly the figures on

. the right side will mount up
in your favor if you bring
your surplus regular and sys-
tematically to our

Savings Dept. '

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Fort and Merchant .

Alexander &

Baldwin
S Limited . ..

Sugar Factors
,

Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

.'" : ';.:'; r "- - '

"'. ,
Agents for

Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugir
Compaay; :

(

'Hailra 8ugar Compaay.
Pals. Plantation Company.

Maul AgriuIttsraT Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kahulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit ft Land CoV Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. -

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screen In all bouses..

garage;
f30. s

Stores with basement, Maunakea
street,' near waterfront; )35.

J. H.SCHNACK
842 Kiahumanu 8L Telephone 3633

J9rchantt

LIONEL R. A. HAET
Campbell Block t Phone No. 3853
MININQ AND OIL SECURITIES
OFFERS INVESTORS 20 TO

' 60 PER ANNUM

POULTRY V PRODUCE
MEATS'.

Territorial Marketing Divis'n
Maunakea near Queen Phone 1840

Y. TAKAKUWA &C0.

NAM CO" CRABS, packed In
Sanitary Cans, wood lined.
Nuuanu 8L, Near King St.

l!!t''

PROTECTIVE AGENCY OF
HAWAII i

W. E. Miles, Mgr.
Rooms 5 and 6, Elite Bldg. Hotel
St. opp. Bishop St. Phone 141L

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
; COMPANY,, LIMITED j

Consulting, Designing and'Corv :

structlng Engineers j

Bridges, Bnildings, Concrete Strue--
tures. Steel Structures, Sanitary 8ys-- f

terns, Reports and Estimates on Proj- - ;

ects. Phone 1045. f

i , STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU
? TODAY'S ' :

0

houae;
house; garage;

Umltsd

NEWS TODAY
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Program by
signor' j'oAQunr wAnrell

vLIRS. RILEY ALttfN
MISS BERNICE HOLMES

CELEBRATED RUSSIAN
QUINTET.

ON SALE AT TEE. HOTEL CO.'S HOTELS

Jl
the brilliant Russian Pianlste, plays the

m

1 1 v

'; - .

.
.

1173 Fort

vs.-

S. U
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LEAMI

The Moana Hotel
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Tickets-$1-.00
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Feb. 8 and 13. Hawaiian Opera House
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Phone 4330
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TAILORS
. King, near Bethel

I

I

suits made from

you.

HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN, TIiriiSTUV, FEBRUARY S? 1917.

Tina Lerner Concert Will
Draw MusicLovers Tonight
Noted Russian Pianiste to Ap-

pear in Program Suited to
Widely-Varie- d Tastes

Tina Lerntr. the noted llussian
I)IaaioTc, will Ui presented to a Hono-
lulu audience for the first time loh
DiK&t by V.'. i. Adams, manager ani
lesfee of the ilawaiian Opera House.

The won-.a- n whr:so art has made her
famous throii?h-.'u- i the vor!d has se-

lected a irogr:ia: of sfeat interest, not
oiily to the connoisseurs of f!wo-Iorte- r.

but to thoe who, with lesser
knov. ied;;e of music, still delight la
line playing. In other words, the pro-
gram appeals both to popular and ta
student taste.

It war announced this morning as
follows:
1. Mozart Pastorale Variee

Sganibati Gavotte, Op. 14
Weber Rondo Lrillante

2. Schumann. Sonata. F Sharp Major
Introduzione. Un poco Adagio.
Allegro Vivace. Aria.
Scherzo e Intermezzo.
Finale. Allegro peco Maestoso.

3. Chopin . .Impromptu, A Flat Major
Chopin .Ecossaises
Chopin. Nocture, F Minor
Chopin . . Valse, A Flat Major

4. Rachmaninoff. ... Polichinelle
Liadqw .Musix Box
Cyril Scctt .Danse Negre
Liszt ............... .Campanella

, .Tickets are on sale at the Terri-toH- al

Messenger. Service. ; '

MI

WEtttlEP CTED

Honolulu's latest vaudeville pro--
gram at the Bijou theater is rapidly
drawing to a close and this close
means also the close of one of the
most interesting of photoplays. A
play founded on a story that differs
vastly from the usual run of feature
films. 'The Shooting of Dan Mc-Gre-

is typical of a place and a time.
The place is Alaska during the early
days of the lure of gold to the great
unknown Yukon, the time is those
early days.

Dan McCrcw, apparently, was a
"bad attcr" even for the tough llt-tJ-e

mimes camp that had mushroom
growth. He apptars to have had "the
Indian sign ' on the camp and to have
been . the prime lavorite of Lady Lou
until some one who knew Dan of old
stepped Into camp and called his hand.
The picture typifies the life around a
mining camp, especially the night life,
which always is most interesting and
fascinating. '

. .'
:The Bijou program of vaudeville In-

cludes five big acts, each of which is
good and each of which is worthy of
;big time" booking. . Of course, some
of the acts are better than others, but
that is a matter of opinion largely and
each must be his own judge.

' The exports of specie from the dis-

trict: of New York on Jan. 12were
- 1 - -:$4.23i,2U. .:

Itew r3k "- :- r--m

! Bti r ti g est .jtt , Jawl .Bt.-- - t . U -

There's nothing more comfortable or approp-
riate for business or pleasure than one of our

Shantung
Pongee

We are importing new goods constantly, direct
from the Chinese manufacturers. The suits

WEAR WELL and
LOOK WELL and
FEEL GOOD.

Why, not order suit today? We guarantee
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LOTTIE COLLINS'

DAUGHTER STARS

Jose Collins, daughter of Lottie Col-

lins, that great favorite of a pair of
continents, proves a worthy successor
to her mother's laurels. Where the
mother led on the vaudeville stage a
decade ac othe daughter is rapidly
nearing the top of the ladder as a star
of the photodrama. Photodrama, as
against photoplay, is used advisedly
in this case as Jose Collins is now
appearing at the Hawaii Theater in
the leading role of "A Woman's
Honor, one of those William Fox of-

ferings that aie heavily dramatic,
emotional and in spots blood curdling.

The story opens in Italy,, where a
beautiful young peasant girl and her
young lover go through the first of
two wedding ceremonies prior to his
departure for the new world and for-
tune. The young bride, alone In her
native land; falls Into the hands of a
desperado whd'ells and delivers her
to another. Tiring of the girl thus
purchased the man eventually casts lief
aside. She is reunited with her hus-
band in the mines of Pennsylvania.

The vengeance that the young cou-
ple works out against the men who
had wronged her, also the woman who
had been their confederate, is a typi-
cal Fox story and a most thrilling
photodrama. "The Crimson Stain" is
the current Hawaii serial.

HAVE YOU "DYSPEPSIA?

Can't Eat. Can't Sleep, Always
in Pain and Suffering

"Eat - What

,

:

You Want,"
Physician.

Says This

"Indigestion and practically all
forms of stomach trouble are. in al-

most every instance, due to hyor-acidity- .

Too much acid fir3t produce
dyspepsia and indigestion; next th
6tomach walls become irritated and if

is only a short time until it eat
through the walls, causing ulcers in
the' abdomen, wliich iu turn are fol
lowed hy cani?; and d'ath; th?reiorf
stomach .sufferers, ar? rcT'irei tn
avoid eatfng food that is acid in its
nature,1 or which hy chemical action
In the stomach develops acidity. . Un-

fortunately, such a rule eliminates
most foods which are pleasant to the
taste as well as those which are rich
In blood, flesh and nerve building
properties.' This is the reason why
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so lacking in that vital energy
which can only come from a well-fe- d

body. For the benefit of those sa!fer-erswh- o

have been obliged to exclude
from their diet all starchy, sweet or
fatty food, and are trying t keep up
a miserable existence cn gluten rro-duct-

1 would suggest tiiat you try a
meal of any food or foods which yon
may like ih moderate arac.'.nf.. taking
immediately afterwards a teasjoonfql
of bisurated magnesia in a little hot
or cold water. This will neutralize
any acid which may be present, or
which may be fciuied. and instead of
the usual feelirg of uneasiness and
fullness, you will find that your food
agrees with you perfectly. Bisurated
magnesia is doubtless the best food
corrective and antacid known. Drugs
only u;set the stomach. Risurated
magnesia-ha- s no direct action oa the
stomach; but by ner-tralizin- the acid-
ity of the food contents, and thu3 re-
moving the seuioe of the acid irrita-
tion which inflames tho delicate stom-
ach lining, it does mrre than could
possibly no dor.o by ;:ny drur. As a
physician, I hnlirve in tne us o medi-
cine whenever n?f-s?ary-

, but I cannot
see the' sense ci dos n an inflamed
apd .Iiritated stomach with tir.igs in-

stead of getunn rid ot tiie acid the
cause of all the trouble, (let a tittle
bisuraved n;aj;nsia from your dnig-plut- .

at what you. want at your next
meal, take some oJ the bisurated mag-
nesia as directed above, h $ yutt will
find yon ; slee; welt f and the sual
belchinc gas,- - Four stomach! .'.hunting, J
inU5gest:on sni other conditions en-
tirely removed." Tett sate by rienson
Smith Co.. Chambers Drug Coaad
Holiister Drug Co. Ad .

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

l

Mr. Edmund B
in the grippin play of the Great North,

Shooting of
McGrew

IN ACTS
Curtain raiser at 7:45. Vaudeville at

p. m. Feature Picture at 8:45.
Note the Prices: General Admission 10
and 20 Cents; Reserved Seats, 30 and 50c.
We guarantee you your money's' worth.
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'THE SOT
Mae Murray-r-th-e theatergoers of

Honolulu need no introduction to this
talented young lady returns td the
Liberty theater this evening in a Fa-
mous Players offering entitled i ne
Big Sister," a powerful " story of the
?t-ugl- between two vastly different
types of men and a girt

Thegirl in the esse, yttv Norton
(Mae- - Murray), is the daughter of a
worthless Individual who leaves her
penniless and the sole support of her;
little brother Jimmic. "Nifty" '

'Aiende. a power in the underworld.
atiempis to pjon control or the gin
thrcueh intimidation and in her flight
frcm the man she meets Rodney Cban-nin- g,

a younjr tnillionaire. To these
two men the girl appeals the emotion
aroused in each case being vastly dif
ferent.'-'-- ..

A. third man eventually comes into
the story, a crock, upon whose better
self the girl, .has; a., strong, influence.
The conflict of these varying elements
of society and th tremendous heart
appeal which is awakened by the ob-
ject of their strife as the girl strug-
gles bravely to protect her brother
from harm form the usual strong Fa-
mous Players offering. A number Oi
hew artists appear ,ln. ' The Big Sis-ter- ."

.

t
Tonight 8:30

Op House
February 8th and 13th

W. D. ADAMS PRESENTS
the Brilliant Russian Pianist

Tiirna

nsuiassed m herAxt r

Prices, $2.50; $2.00, $1.50,
. $1.00 and: 50 Cents. '

- '' :,
' ' ' ' ' '' ' .' ..I'"'.

Tickets on Sale at Messenger
Office, Phone 3461. '

NTIVANCEiS
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7 TO NIG HT
5 Vaudeville Acts 5

WALTER WEEMS
Black Face Humorist "

GRACE WATSON
The Buster Girl

THE LAMP1NIS
Comic Wizards :

JAMIE KELLY
"The Man Who Built the Subways of

New York'V

JACK MERLIN
"The Talkative Trickster"

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS
'

THE CKLEBEATED NEW FAVORITE

BIO

crippled

A story of a Young Girl's conflict between the widely
different elements of society; :

t THE FIRST GREAT CHAPTER OF -

PATHE'S MASTERPIECE ' ': ''

VIT COSTS US MOREBUT IT'S WORTH IT''
Best Pictures; .Best Music, Best . People, Always at tho

; liberty
Prices i6, 20, 30 Cents. Side and Center Boxes, 50 Cents

35
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PHONE 5060
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: FniDAY2:30 ' . V .'

'

Under the 'auspices .of the League for Good Films.
"KID CASEY, THE CHAMPION" Cartoon: y

"KINGDOM OF NOSEYLAND."
"BURTON HOLMES' TRAVELS?'- -

. Children All Ages, 10' Cents.

At 2:15 o'clock - - '

" j' IWE
,

POX PRESENTS V

J
At 7:43 o'clock

Jo$e Collins inf "A Hc)nGr,,
i A Gripping Drama of Intense Heart InttrestT '

T

; "A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE"
4th Episode of Wonder Serial, "THE CRIIISOIT STAIN"
Hawaii Topical News No. 101. Prices, 10, 20, 30 Cents.

t

;

COIiIING SUNDAY

ITS
- -.',: .

A-- Superior feitare- - for 'the protection 1 61 onrl wo
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Woman's

WE)

fejs&r Co.,
v M : V 174 King Street, next to.Young Bldg.- - .' V-:i-

:

STORIirGtT3ACiaiIQ, AND ; SHIPPETQ OF FURNITUP.:

ETC., FEtlGHT -- ilAULTItS AIJD GENERAL - EXPP.Z:

tiii . BPSniZSS-r- U S. MAIL CA?.2I?.3; s
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ASHFORD HAS Ol'Jtl

ATTEftS TO HEAR

Delay hy Washington In the appoint-
ment of a mcoositor to Justice Jaroea
X. Coke, former Judse of tbe third
division of circuit court, accounU in
a large measure for the continual pil- -

In itrt in rnurt f criminal !

of been on which willcaaea. many uhich have
than month. from San Francisco Februarylas trial for more a

, Circuit Judge Ashford ia in a j d will arrixe at the post
. ... . I CbfM&TY 1.rr i I n mm rt tha c

calendar aa be Is now hearing a num
ber of law cases, and doubtless will
be ciiRa3ed in this work for the next
nontb. Jud Whitney cannot take
care of the criminal worlc as he ia
no heat'inc the famous Kahana land
ca-- e which, to date, civet no evidence
cf rea'hlur a conclusion.

Tin. fitaitiori with regard to the
criminal csaea is exactly as was fore-
cast ua weeka ago by the Star-IJul- -

Win. Ea-- h Friday afternoon Judge
AulxU.ut tears the report of the ter
ritorial grand Jniy, nd on Saturday
morn In rs takes the bench in the third
division and hears arraignments and
bleas.

At the first of the year Judge Coke
waa assigned the criminal work. Judge
Ashford taklnj over the law cases.
Judge Ashford immediately began to
get the civil calendar In shape, and la
now proceeding with the , plans he
laid down at that . time. The civil
calendar is a large one and needs
attention aa aa the criminal or
other calendars, It i a pointed out.

With both Judge Ashford and Judge
Whitney "busy, it li evident that
criminal cases will have to wait un-

til another Judge ia appointed. In
court circles there api-ear- to be no

. other solution of the problem.

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
: HAVE APPENDICITIS

Surgeons state men are slightly
more subject to appendicitis than
women.' Honolulu people should
know that a few of simple buck-
thorn bark, glycerine, etc, as mixed
in Adler-- 1 ka, often rellere or prevent
appendicitis. Thia mixture removes
such surprising foul matter that ONE
fPOON'FUL relieves almost ANY
CASS constipation, soar stomach or
gas. Tht INSTANT, eaay action of
Adler-- 1 ka Js surprising. VThe Hollls-tc- r

Drug Comnany.Adv. '

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Orders were announced at headquar-
ters of the 1st Infantry,
Guard, today aa follows:

First Lieut Will Wayne, battalloa
adjutant, 1st Regt. Haw. Infantry, N.

C in addition to other duties will
perform the duties of adjutant of the

.regiment and post exchange oficnr,
during the temporary absence ot Capt.
Walter V. Kolb. '

rr zr
Upon of the

commanding officer. Supply Company,
following promotions and appoint-

ments are made in that organization:
Cpl. .Thos. L. Bolton to be regimental
supply . vice Boylan, dis-- .

harmed. Wogoner Joe Souza to be
corporal, vlco Boiton, promoted.

; . S--
Y ST - .

Upon the recommendation of the
cLmmandinK officer. Company H, the

' folbwlng promotion and. appointments
are made in that organization, to date
Vetntnry 2. 1817: Cpl. Kim C. Zane
to be aerpeant. vice Chlng. discharged.
Pvt. Kimbal Ho to be corporal,' vice
Zane, promoted. - - "

Uon the recommendation of the
commanding officer. Company M, Sgt.
j.eon Foronda la reduced. to grade-c- f

private to date February 1, 1917.
53 5y

Cpl. Albert K. Akana, Company A,
is granted a furlough pf 30 days from
lYbmary 2, 1917, with permission to
travel throughout the. territory.

' the following namd enlisted men
are transferred to Company C, from

.ih rrcnprtlv rrfsnlT-- ? f Inn pt nnntv
tite their respective f.ames:

Pvt.. Kannha Waiale.)e, Company A.
PvL llaf Kaeka. Company A.it llakuaole Kea.5 Company G. t
kvL Solomon Kaua&eave, Company

, Crek Earn Keawe. Company G.

T
i SCOUT ACTIVITIES

:3rTROOPiXX PLANNING A DANCE
'

. "
The moeting was called to order at

7 sharp. Twenty --one scouts were
present, th three absent, and three
officiala present Scoutmaster Soares
did attend the meeting, but his
able ass'.Etonts condacted the meet-1rsr- .

A new boy has an applica-
tion for transfer to our troop.

Mr.-Atkinso- our assistant
pcoutmaster, gave a talk to the
vhich interested them very much. He t

prcmisei a .beautiful prize for the boy
that sells the highest number o
tickets for our dance, to be given
some time befefre tbe Carnival. This
is a good scheme to make the boys
wake up and sell all the tickets they

the business meeting the
remaining half hour was given up to
scccnd-clas- s tests.' Th 6 meeting ad-

journed at 9:15 p. m. 'The next meet-
ing will be held Thnrtday, Febrnary

'S1917. i ..
; HENRY SYLVA.

j , , ' t Scribe-Elec- t

S.' Ito. on" a jnotorcycle, and S,
fhlmyxu. driving a Young Hotel ba-

kery wagon.-wer-
e In a collision this

t the corner of Hereunto'
pnd Pllkoi streets. Ito went to the
emergency hospital for treatment' j

Jj C Etm amed by expo--Wu wr, to t ,a,Cssl and till
'" " cokkly rellered by Kartsi ,

CJ LJ tjtZzttj. NoSmarting.
U just Ere Comfort At j

our Drcrt P" Hotils. tartat Cyt
c r;a4'Ue25c.ForCatksliBtEyerrecak

vt uts or tlsrfst Cic U'nei) C.,CUct

f Special fttar BaU!a OrrpaUnr)
FORT SHAFTKK, Feb- - . IMa.

David Nordlinjf. Co. E. and Raymond
I. Stelntacher, Ca l 2nd Infantry,
are traneferred to the Quartermaster
Corrs of Fort Shafter.

Capt. Lewis has announced that lie
will leave for his station with the. 2nd

await- - Infantry the transport
4epzn

not about
riminal

apeedy

much

the

doses

National

his

tlio

sergeant,

the

not

made

new
boys.

can. After

mcming

' In the examination now being car-
ried on in Department Hospital, Fort
Sbafter, for the grade of hospital
sergeant, tbe following candidates for
thU trial for promotion are ordered to
appear before the examining board:
Sergts. 1st Clans Andrew S. Donner,
Otto M. Hornun? and Samuel J. Koon.

It has been reported that Sergt
Flood, wlio was for a long time on
the iost as sergeant of the Quarter-
master Corps, acting as electrician for
the post has successfully passed tbe
examination for electrician sergeant
Quartermaster Corps, and has been
ordered to Fort Wood. New York.

First Lieut Ralph C. Holliday, 2nd
Infantry, has been ordered to take, the
examination requisite for officers' de
siring transfer from the infantry to
the , field artillery, and will report
to CaDt William S. Browning. 9th'
Field Artillery, as president of the
examining board to determine his fit-
ness for transfer to the . field artil-
lery.

The following enlisted men and civi-

lians completed their examinations for
probationary second lieutenants of the
U. S. army: Mr. Haskins, Honolulu;
Freeman Hill, "Alert;- - Pvt Hopper,
Ca C, 3rd Regiment Engineers; Cpl.
Bo wen. Medical Department; Sgt
Lynsky, Co. C, 2nd Infantry; Sgt
McDole, Co. M 2nd Infantry; Pvt
Abraham Cohen, Co. D, 3rd Regiment
Engineers. The following subjects
were required for the examination:
Algebra, geography, general;. English
grammar, language, general history,
elementary surreylng, trigonometry,
geometry, Infantry drill regulations
(theoretical and practical), field, ser-
vice regulation (theoretical and prac-
tical).

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Span-
ish War Veterans - will hold its regu-
lar monthly, dance on Friday evening
of this week In the Mansfield hall,
Fort Shafter. .The music will be fur-
nished by the bid Infantry-band- , and
the committee of entertainment and
arrangements for this occasion con-

sists of Mrs. Cohen and Mrs. O'Keefe;-durin- g

the dance the usual refresh-ment- a

will be served. All the friends
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, both in Fort
Shafter and Honolulu, are Invited to
attend this dance qf the '

organization.
' ; 3T ST. ;

The officers ot the garrison of Forts
Ruger, Armstrong and Do Russy win
give an informal hop on Friday eten:
lng at the headquarters building. Fort
De Russy.. All the officers and fami
lies of Fort Shafter are invited to
the same. .'

. ;. 35-- '.- -:':

The School for Bakers and Cooks
at Fort Shafter will begin a course of
instruction for a new clasa which will
be ordered for duty February 15. The
courses in cooking and baking will be
for four months and at the conclusion
of the final examinations the students
will return to their own posts for
duty. ;; ':.

' , 3CT

A large delegation of officers and
their families were present at the
departure of the transport Sheridan
on Sunday to say farewell not only to
Carts. Joseph A. McAndrew, Lloyd R.
Fredendall, 1st Lieut Thomas C
Spencer and their families of the '

Ind Infantry, but also to wish bon
voyage to the ' former lieutenant
colonel of the 2nd Infantry, now CoL
Benjamin W. Atkinson.

. 3T 33-- - .
to the serious illness of his

daughter while on the transport Sheri-
dan en route from the Philippines,
MaJ. Frank A. Grant Quartermaster
Corps, and his family, were allowed
to disembark at Honolulu and the ma-
jor and his family will reside in quar
ters No. 3 cantonment Fort Shafter,
until the sailing of the transport
Thomaa about March 6. The major is
well known, to many of the officers at
Fort Shafter and the-- other army posts
as he was for some time on duty in
San Francisco. Miss Grant MaJ.
Grant's daughter,". Is recovering rap--

Idly at the department hospital. Fort
Shafte. v.-

. 35" i3S"
A concert will be given by the 2nd

Infantry band on the main parade' on
Friday at 4:15 p. m.

Capt Charles IS. wal6om. Medical
Corps, who has for a number bf
months been acting aa adjutant at the

too
V voaiK

-- " MAJtK
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COMPANYCHAS

PROMISING DRILL

Capt H. Stnart Johnscn. newly ap-

pointed commander of Company C. 1st
Infantry, National Guard, took charge
of the men lat night in the' armory,
Ten men were added to the company's
rolls. Including five by transfer and
five by enlistment.

Capt Johnson said today that the
plan of having the company made'up
of Portuguese only will be abandoned
and that recruits from Hawailans as
well will be sought

--We are to told a drill next Sun-
day morning at 9 o'clock," he an-

nounced, "and want to get things
started at once. Inspection of equip-
ment will be held in the organization
to see that It is in order."

First Lieut. M. I. Morgan, who. is
recognized by . guardsmen as one of
the guard's most progressive officers,
will remain with the company In his
present position, and Walter Rycroft
will come from the Machine Gun Com-
pany to take the position of first ser-

geant. A total of 51 men were pres-
ent last night

TRACTORS HURT

That manholes in the streets are
being broken, hydrants damaged and
many roads ruined by the long trains
of carts drawn by traction engines
which rumble through the streets of
Honolulu is the gist of a large num-
ber of complaints which have been
received at the city hall during the
past few weeks.

As a result this morning a joint
conference was. held by the. city at-

torneys engineer's and water and
sewer decartmcnt8 with a view of

' putting a atop to this destruction of
city property and ending .wnai is iasi
becoming a public nuisance.

While nothing definite was decided
upon a number of suggestions were
made, among which was that an - or-

dinance should ' be passed by the
board which would regulate the traf-
fic of these heavy tractors. It was
also suggested to start 'a campaign
for public sentiment against this
destruction which has to be paid for
by the taxpayer. , i ' '

LITTLE IKTcRVIEWS

. SGT, BRUCE SHELTON: The
1st Battalion of the 1st Infantry had
a good turnout last night, averaging
more than 60 per cent; for the four
companies.- - " ; ' .' .V )':!.

--FRED C. SMTTH. general passen-pp- V

rpnt. Oahn Railway:1 Onr work
train was delayed - Tuesday ; morning
when the naval .authorities .Degan
their inspection of wbrkmenat Peart
Harbor according to Instructions from
Washington, I believe, but, as ' they
systematize their work there will be
little delay. - N! v

1 WILLIAM GIFFORD: The pine-
apple business is figured In periods of
two years. I believe the . 1917 crop
will be a little less than last year's
because the planting 'two years ago
was light Also, I feel sure or stating
that there will be no material Increase
in the pineapple output hf re for the
next two years and no additions 10
our equipment which can readily
handle our crcp. a

;.
' Since the pub-

lication in the Star-Bulletin-- of the pro-nnser- T

hill which I am preparing with
the hope that it be introduced in tha
next legislature, I have been surprised
3t the number of . Honolulu's promi
nent men and women who have Inter
viewed me and expressed their support
of the measure to raise the age ox

young Hawaiian women's majority
from 18 to 20 years.

department hospital at Fort Shafter,
has been transferred to Schofield Bar-

racks and will reside in quarters at
Castner. ' -

Velvet Ice Cream is made
in the large, central milk
plant which : draws milk
from all the large inspect-
ed dairies of this city.

.
- The milk and cream
which enter into Velvet
Ice Cream are pasteurized
by thorough m ethods
which; protect you from
any possibility of injur-
ious 'disease germs. ;

Pasteurization la not required by
law in Hawaii as it is in almost

. every state cf the union,- - but
users of Velvet Ice Cream and

. other Honolulu Dalrymen'a As-

sociation products are protected
just the same by the univeraal
and affective methods used.

Our ptAPt and methods are open
to your minutest inspection. ,

Honolulu
Dairym
Assoc

en's
iation

Has struck the Ore at Depth
in the Sunflower Tunnel

A cablegram received from the president of the ROCHESTER UNITED
MINES Company, Mr. G. S. Johnson, states that the Sunflower Tunnel has
cut one of the known veins at a depth of 1 15 feet. Where cut this vein was
30 inches wide, one foot of which was shipping ore. This is the same vein
which produced the carload of $47.60 ore. The company is now drifting on
this rich vein and BLOCKING OUT ORE. This Sunflower Tunnel is being
driven further into the hill to cut several more known veins which have
shown excellent values. :

The ROCHESTER UNITED MINES COMPANY is developing its large
holdings in the ROCHESTER DISTRICT of NEVADA by THREE TUN-NEL- S

WHICH ARE NOW BEING SIMULTANEOUSLY DRIVEN BY
DAY AND NIGHT SHIFTS. Careful estimates by the management indi-

cate that by the middle of April the Company will have enough ore developed
'to warrant the immediate construction of a 200 ton per day mill, which will
of course give the stock a market value much in excess of its present low

' selling price of 25c per share. ROCHESTER UNITED WILL BE LISTED
ON THE SAN FRANCISCO STOCK EXCHANGE IN APRIL OR
SOONER

.

5

NO ORDERS FOR ROCHESTER UNITED AT 25c PER SHARE WILL
BE ACCEPTED IF PLACED OR 'MAILED LATER THAN WEDNES-
DAY. FEBRUARY 1 4TH. AFTER THAT DATE THE PRICE OF
ROCHESTER UNITED WILL BE NOT LESS THAN 35c PER SHARE.

Orders will be accepted until the date mentioned at 25c per share IF ALL
CASH ACCOMPANIES THE ORDER. If it will be more convenient to
pay for a block of this stock in monthly payments, orders will be accepted
until the date mentioned at 27 l-- 2c per share, PAYABLE IN T HREE
EQUAL MONTHLY PAYMENTS. r ! v

If all cash accompanies your order STOCK WILL BE ISSUED IN HONO-
LULU THE DAY YOUR ORDER IS R ECEIVE D. ROCHESTER
UNITED STOCK IS ABSOLUTELY FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABL-

E.

--

Y'-v y:- - i r Y';- :'YYv

STOCK IN EACH OF THE OTHER BIG ROCHESTER PROPERTIES
HAS MADE TREMENDOUS PROFITS FOR INVESTORS WHO SE-

CURED THEIR STOCK WHEN THE COMPANIES WERE IN A SIMI-LARL- Y

ADVANCED STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. ROCHESTER
UNITED IS BY FAR THE BEST BUY AMONG THE MINING STOCKS
NOW! --lii' Ci: ! : Y' Vv';

Fill in one of the following order blanks and bring or mail it today:

To LIONEL R. A. HART:

Buy for me. . . . . ... . . . ......... . .shares
ROCHESTER UNITED 'MINES at 25c per

share. Inclosed you will find $. ....... . .

in full payment.

i

r

To LIONEL R. A. HART:
I hereby subscribe for. .. . ...... .....

shares UNITED MINES at
the special instalment price of 27Mc per

share and inclose $ . . . . . . as
first payment land agree to pay the balance
in two equal monthly payments of $. .'. . .

Address all orders and inquiries to

Campbell Block

w

ROCHESTER

A
o A JO

Phorte 3658

FJI APT
Honolulu, T. H.

ft
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LETTER PRAISES Carnival Tennis Tourney Draws Crowds to Beretania Courts, WORKS DECLARES

MARKET DIVISION
Where Greatest Series Ever field Here is Being Staged Daily

ADMINISTRATION

Good Results of Honolulu's
' Public Market Complimented
: By "California Senator

Honolulu' territorial marketing
division comet in for some tine com
Aliment in a tetter recently written
to Governor Hiram Jobnaon of Call
fotala by William E. Brown of Los
Angeles, a 'state senator, in reply to
itatements made by State Market
Director Harris Welnstock. Brown's
Mtef. printed by the Los Angeles
Examiner, says In part:

"My attention has been recently
called to the work of the Hawaii ex
periment station, that has been suc
cessfully operating a territorial mar
ket' in . Honololu for several years
Pacing difficulties which do not con
front us, mis. market, run exceeaing-I- t

limited funds, went forward upon
lines almost identical with what 1 am
advocating and has succeeded in
benefiting both producers and con-.- '.

sumers."
. "You will find an interesting de-

tailed account of the operation of the
1 lonolulu market In the 'Year Book
of the U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture,' pages 131 - to 146. I am sura
that you will be much interested In
observing how closely . the plan of
operation of 4 the Honolulu Territorial
market parallels the provisions of oar
own State Market Act. In summing

: up the accomplishments of the Hono-
lulu market the author of the report
has this to say:

"'The substantial results from the
establishment of the territorial mar-
ket have been tar greater than were
even anticipated by Its friends and
promoters. Starting with unorgan-
ized and Isolated farming communities
of different race it has brought these
men together to the mutual benefit ot

. all concerned.
Grading Shows Improvement '

"beginning with a farming popula-
tion which, had been originally labor

-'- era.. 'and, totally without information
as to . market, requirements for farm
products it has brought about a strik--
log improvement in the grading and
packing-- tropical frutta: and jroM

. nets to the benefit oCtbe farmer and
the consumer in Honolulu and on
mainland, . '. ; ;

Farmers Encouraged
.reinitiating a practical market sys- -

i

profits can be derived 'from diverai
fledVogrlculture In Hawaii.

"I am satisfied, my dear governor,
that e nn 'get results similar to
these under the provisions of our "State
Market 'Act;' which would enable the
director to ' provide, first for. home
markets and then for disposing of sur-
plusage elsewhere, ' ,

'.'"In my Judgment, whenever legally
possible a California law should be' so
interpreted as to accomplish the great-
est good for the greatest number.
Here in California we have thousands
of small farmers growing diversified
crops and who are feeding the rest
of us, about three million consumers.
Here Is a legitimate field and un-

doubtedly one of the most Important
that could, confront a state market

:director. -

'"The simple provisions of the pres-
ent State Market Act properly inter-
preted and 'practically carried out,
would bring the producer a more legi-
timate return tor his labor and simul-
taneously the consumer would be al-

lowed to buy Tor less." ;

THIRD RALLY ON

OkTS THURSDAY

. A bis bond rally will he held this
evening on Luso street at the end
of the Emma street car line, at which
ttme the voters ot the Punchbowl dis-

trict will have an opportunity to learn
concerning the merits of the proposed
14S0.OOO Issue which will be voted up-
on February 21. - v

' The S4S0.OOO Is to be spent for. a
titration blant. and an extension ot
the water and sewer mains. That the
addition as proposed by the bond Is-ru- e

is badly needed is admitted by
everybody who has studied the situa-
tion and the tact that the Chamber ot
Commerce. Ad Club and other organi
zations have indorsed the Issue speaks
well for It. . ;
' Special arrangements have been
made for Thursday evening. The Ha-
waiian band will furnish music and
some of the best known speakers In
Honolulu will address the people on
the bond question. V

The speakers who nave been asked
to speak this evening are A. K. Vierra.
G. Keawehaku, Samuel Kamakaia and
Chare's IC Kealoha.

AMERICANS IN YOKOHAMA
PLAN VOLUNTEER CORPS

' tPpwUl CtU U ZStwftii Boekl)
. TOKIO, japan, Feb. 8. Many Amer-

ican residents in Yokohama and this
city are planning to form a volunteer
army and their representatives called
at the American consulate at Yokoha-
ma yesterday to explain their , plan.
The consul for the United States re-
plied to them to wait until the further
notice from Washington is received.

9v i

-.-7--i

. r

Above Marshall and Roths- -
child (on left) vs. Griffin and
Eklund In yesterday's doubles at
Beretama courts. Below Sec- -
tlon of grandstand.-Star-Buil- t-

tin staff photos. This Carnival f
f series Is the greatest tennis,- - in

point of many, high-clas- s main- -
4- - land and local players, ever

staged here and Is drawing large
f crowds. For further details see

sporting page today. ;

4 f 4-- f 4-- 4

ras warn
IM TRalJSPOllT

Shanghaied in Australia by. British
authorities and put aboard a British
army transport bound for Egypt was
one of the experiences of E. P. Gough,
noVelty advertising loan of Melbourne,'
who 1 aril Yed . In, HonoJulu ; oai:.t)ie
Oceanic liner Sonoma Tuesday to see
the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival this taonth
before going to the colonies, '.

. A few drinks, a fast motor boat ride
land an awakening W the fo'castle ot

RrltIllll tMt, t .mi rKinf

the sea, 1 was asked to ship as
steward cn board the Bakara.T re-
lated Gough. "I consented and work-
ed four -- days, until I found that the
transport, loaded with horseB and 500
troops., was bound for Egypt. I asked
for my discharge, which was given me.

"At . that time sailors and other
men to man the transports were hard
to get. Englishmen and Australians
refused to ship in any capacity.

Three days after 1 quit there came
a request to meet one of the ship's
officers in a dramhouse in Melbourne.
I went and we had a few drinks.

"The next thing I remember 1

awoke in the fo'castle and the ship
was miles out In the stream, bound
for Sues. Despite my protests, they
refused to put me ashore. : I was
placed as steward. ;

"The voyage to Suez was unevent-
ful, with the excep&on ot the brutality
ot the officers. They beat and flayed
the men, who were helpless.

1 Arriving at Sues I went ashore and
appealed to the British consul, with-
out relief.. 1 refused to again board
the ship and finally worked my pas-
sage back to Melbourne. ; .

"This is not an uncommon prac-
tise in Australia, The government is
treating the men who laid down their
lives so freely for their king in such
a shameful fashion that they are now
loath to help the government.

"Recruiting in Australia is not up
to standard. Australia has a contract
to ship 7000 men per month to Europe,
and they are not doing it.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS. I
; : TO BE HELD MARCH 5

n open com'petitlve examination' for
stenographer and typewriter la tne
United States field ; service win be
held In Honolulu March 5. The

is open to both men and
women IS years old or over and citl-xe- ns

of the United States. ; :

Applicants' blanks and form 1424,
containing all information relative to
the scope of the examination, may be
obtained from the secretary of the Ha-
waii civil service district, care custom
house. Honolulu.

FREE LECTURE ON :

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

First Church cf Christ, Scientist, In
Honolulu, announce a free lecture en
Christian Science, by Clarence W.
Chatfwick, C S. &, member of the
Beard of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ,
Scientist in Boston, Mass Sunday
evening, February 11, 1917, at 8 o'clock,
at the Hawaiian Opera House. The
public la cordially Invited. Adv.

To raise. funds for uniforms for the
Carnival parade, the members of
Troop 20, . Boy Scouts, will give ' a
benefit dance at 7:45 o'clock on the
evening of February 16 at the Normal
school. Tickets may be secured from
members of the troop. ;

If

WORLD PROGRESS

ir.

COLLEGE OF HA

TOUGH VITH ART

(Special SUr-Bullti- n CrTipondne)
COLLEGE OF HAWAII, Feb. 8.

Prof. - Minnie E. Chip man, instructor
of art and design: at the - College Of
Hawaii,; has returned to the college
after an absence of six months, dur
ing which she visited and studied at
many of ' the best known art institu-
tions of the tmainland. : In 'reference
to her activities and their bearing on
her work at ,the college, Prof. Chip-ma- n

said: T - ' '-- - -

"1 attended the closing exercises of
the Art Institute of Chlcago,wbero
Lorado ' Taft gave the annual address.
The exhibitllon was one of the finest
ever held In the city. Art schools
throughout the country have been full
to overflowing during the past year
and everywhere there are indicaflons
of an awakening to the. Xact that an
appreciation of art is. 'America's great
national need.' v

"Lorado. Taft congratulated espe-
cially those who were entering the
field of decorative design, because of
the . large J opportunities ; which the
present , day civic interest presents.
The trend ot this new art impulse Is
toward the artistic betterment ot the
home and enrichment of home Indus- -

tries.;-'- , v ' ;

The lletropoUtan-Museu- m of Nev
York this winter entered upon a cam,
paign for . educational work. . .The
museum has rare collections of old
furniture, Chinese porcelains, Persian
textiles, historic costumes and laces.
The museum authorities, as a means
of using , these collections tor - the
practical good of the, community, an-
nounced, an exhibition in ' which all
shown 'articles! were made from de-

signs inspired by those of the museum
collections.'- - It was the first exhitit
of the kind ever held in this cduitry
and has strengthened the bond be-
tween art and industry." ; "

. v

The" : taost significant4 event,' . how-
ever," in Kew York art circles was the
exhibition and sale at the 'American
Art Galleries of the world-faniou- a f ur-

niture collections of the Dav- - -- it!
Palace and the Pia Villa cf I I.

"l.also attended the w!-t- ;r c
tiona ot-- .American i

.York ana .the exmr : t: : a c

ings : by contemrenry A:
tists in the Ccrccrcn Art
WashiEStcn. I vf It'
Agriculture lzA
Lanslr.r;irici., V ' '

neer la the f
ecorcmic cc- -t

Kewccir.b He:
Unlrcr:";- - at ::

college especial attention is given to
the arts, of pottery, porcelain decora
tion, textile weaving, and embroidery.
The work v of ' advanced students is
placed upon the market and a certain
per cent . of all sales reverts to the
craft worker. New comb College thus
stands on ' the dividing line between
the manufactory and educational in-

stitution It is unique In this respect?
Prof. Chlpman returns with enthu

siasm to,' her work , at" the " college,
which' work has been carried on so
effkienctly by MIsa Scott during Miss
Chlpman s absence. Art Interpreta-
tion In relation to the 'home and the
practical problems of present day liv
ing" will be emphasized. Excellent
work has already been done by the
students. Their exhibit of ceramics in
the Palace of Varied Industries at the
Panama-Pacfti- c Exposition was award-
ed the bronze medal. '.'-- ; " -

,-
-

In this and other lines In which Prof.
Chlpman has been specializing the
work of the college will be kept In
touch --with the'tnost progressive edu-
cational methods or the mainlands "

CHINA URGED TO SEVER
RELATIONS WITH GERMANY

(J?rc'l CU t :

-- TOKIO, Japan, Feb. 8. 'lhe United
States minister to Peiia has urged
the Chinese government to follow the
exampleof the United ties in sever
Ing diplcraatie relations YSth Genn-n- y,

acccr'r.g to dsspstche? received hsre
from the Ch!r;e?3 capital. Von Lliatze,
nilairter cf Gerray.to China, Is ns

to elzlay-o- r preveat such
act.'ca." Th3 Chlacse fcrcln
ashed' the f3t!c? cf the Japarise gov-ercien- t.

f : : h the Jcr-ss- e mial3- -
ter-to.Pehij- as to what action it.

c;;m:ii ta::e G::;::counT

I . . Feb. S. The Eritlh
r - - t 1. t 't:r a"t:v:r3 . stri cf
: I la crrturias

- r; CTzzizz.i, ca tl Ccra--:
. , ic3 c! C- - r; t fira-- '

. .: ia their f - z fcr the
i cf th 3 city c -- ;;:e( as

' --
. f'ra cortr ! ever a wide.

: z r- - try..1 f, ia
- - ' I.- - -, ' t. Five fori

' ' va 1 - - a cf

jib v

V:
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PROCEEDS OF CONCEHI !,TILL r'nQ
For: m m

Plans for the benefit concert at the
Moana Hotel next Saturday - evening
now include a lanal dance after the
musical program as an additional at-

traction. . Exhibition dances will ' be
given by Mr. and Mrs. Monjo,'' A
cumber of seats have already been
sold and society Is looking forward
with pleasurable anticipation to the
event. , --

, ;.: ri ' .

.. Leah! Home Is at present without a
moving picture machine and It Is pro-
posed that the proceeds from Satur-
day, evening's concert should be de-
voted to this purpose if the sum real-
ized is sufficient The board of health
has lent its machine to the home for
some time past and the showing, of
the films has been the chjef pleasure

CONGRESSMEN READY -
TO SUFPORT UNION OFr

; PACIFIC TERRITORIES
, '

v Plans for the Pacific American Un
ion, proposed by A' P. Taylor," secre
tary of the Hawaii Promotion Commit
tee, which would join together the va
rious, territories of the Pacific under
,the American flag for the mutual bene
fit cf all, has received a big boost by
mergers-o- Cozsress.. ''..: v v. , , j- '-

""XTTthe mill yesterday! Taylor re-
ceived a nunber cf replies,to his let
tere asking the various congressmen
for their help in the plan to bring
about 4he unions Scott-- Ferris, . con-grersn- an

from Oklahoma, writes! that
it will afford t;ra great pleasure to
cooperate with Delegate Jr K. Kalan
ianaole in brirgirs about - the organi-
zation.. . :

f
'

. . ;
"

..

vVIUiam J. Cary of Wisconsin, J. A.
II. .Adair, of ' Indiana, :! J. . Hampton
iloore of Pennsylvania, , William B.
SIcKIaley of Illi2"!s; Ollie James of
Kentucky. C. B. liiller of Minnesota,
Heed Ernoot cf Utah. L C Copley of
llllnoia and J. F. Ehafrpth ot Colorado
have all Friiten ta Taylor giving their
rupport to the rhtn for the uticn. ; --

: ;;

IXED r.v.nniAGES
FLACED'UNDEn BAN

' OLYMPIA, Wasiw Jan. 24. ;
A-'bi-

was Introduced la the house today for-tiddla- g

the , marriage of Caucasians
Tvithr ncrccs, Chiaese r""-- . j2-n- e,

end-vcidin- all such. mar. ages.-.'- . Vr

- Deia II. America-- ' censulf
at A!sicrs, 13 C:: 1.

1
. .

' rv

SURE TO SICIi FOLK

in the lives of the patients of the
institution. The relaxation and amuse-
ment afforded have been a distinct
benefit to them In many ways. On
account of ether uses for which it
Was needed the board has recently
been forced to withdraw the machine
front the home and the patients miss
the fun of seeing the "movies."
, Films for use in the moving picture
machine have been loaned to the home
by Henry Bredhoff at a greatly re-
duced rate, in the past, so that if a
machine can. be secured from the pro-
ceeds of the concert at the Moana or
from a fund started from .that sum
the expense of its maintenance will
be very light. An excellent machine
can be obtained for less than $300.

SPAIN WARNS GERMANY
AGAINST CONTINUANCE :

--

t OF RUTHLESS SEA WAR

MADRID, Spain. FeV8. (via Paris)
--Spaln has sent to the Berlin authori-

ties a solemn note of warning, that
the. ruthlessness which the ..German
government has announced as ,the, fu-

ture submarine policy of "Germany, is
"outside the law of nations," and adds
that Spain cannot accept the Illegality
of the methods of warfare which Ger-
many has seen fit to adopt ,

The note is firm in its language, but
courteous, and points'out that if Cer-man- y

hopes at any time for the aid of
Spain in putting an end to bloodshed
In Europe, it must understand that not
even the ahhorence with which the
Spanish government 'views the means
rwhich the German ' government has
adopted in its fight, will prevent this
nation from doing what it can to bring
about the end. of the strife, when the
proper time comes for such . a' move.
It can not and will not "lend Itself to
an acceptance of the exceptional meth-
ods of war"1 chosen by the Kaiser offi-
cials.' '' ' 'V' , V

; Federal Judge Vaughan today set
March 2S as" the date for the begin- -

IS PRO-BRITIS- H

Munition Traffic Unneutral In
Extreme, and Has Led U. S.

to Brink of War

(AuecUtj Ptmw i rdrl Wirl)
WASHINGTON, D. C Feb. 8. Sen-

ator John D. Works, who headed tae
attack on President Wilson criticizing
his action in severing diplomatic rela-
tions with Germany as a protest
asainst ruthless submarine warfare,
was backed by Senators Vardman,
Gronna. Kirby of Arkansas, and La ,
Follette. Five senators voted against-th- e

resolution. . and while- - all of
them did not attack It by bitter ad-

dresses on the floor of the senate, as
did the California member, they were
strongly opposed to il. 1

Works declared that this country
has not been neutral since the begin-
ning of the war In Europe, and that
had we been so wo should never have
been brought to the state in which,
the nation now finds itself.

Works then recapitulated the argu- -

ments which he has made before in '

addresses before the people of his own
and other districts, as well as In ar
tides that have appeared In the press,
declaring that the admlnistruiion has
been pro-DrltJs- o from the beginning of --

the war, and that the whole country
has been pro-all- y because of "the mu-
nitions traffic

This traffic he declared has been
unneutral in the extreme. and has led.
to all of the trouble Into which the
United States has oeen brought in the
last two and one-hal-f .years.

Underwood, in a stirring speech,
voted for the resolution before the
senate, but he forced Senator Stone to
admit that the resolution hid been In-

troduced without the knowledge of
te President himself. ..' V '"

"I presented' this resolution. said
Senator Stone, "because I believe that
this is the time when the nt!re orld
should know beyond all doubt that this
cccntry, made up js It Is cf so many
d'fferent elements .drarn from, all
rart.s of the globe, is standing; lack :
qf J(r. WUscn asmfj'r.ian, and that .

ipsn a friend,.-J- . .believe
'
that, nn I

'cn t'ire when we, should say" by our '

"Pie tlial we are prepared to.surrport
president when, in the excrclso of

ha ronstitutlonal power, ho sneslcs for
h nst'en undpr fnch conditions as

cx?st st prasent." :

n An
SAYS'AU Lllli iil!

BEiWG EMPLOYE

James Townsend Taylor, former en-
gineer for the Oahu loan fund commis-
sion on - the Hillebrand Glen water
survey and who has filed so many
protests . against Picanco & Gomes
since they underbid his own offer as
a contractor by some fSGOO, hurled an-

other verbal, brickbat into the camp
of that firm cn Wednesday..

In a meeting of the loan fnnd com-
mission shortly before coca" Taylor
voiced 'pretest against the contractors
on the ground that they are said. to
be hiring non-citize- n litor. The mat-
ter was' referred to Engineer Fred
Kirchhoff for Investigation. i : -

Taylor stated to the commission
that he has It from two. gacd sources
that alien labor, represented by two
Koreans, is being employed - on the
Hillebrand Job A Korean contractor
had told him that two Koreans were
working on the ditch and a Portu-
guese laborer had - made a similar
statement '

'. , -- ." -
Good soil, and good weather are

said to have aided the contractors for
several weeks past and It U reported
that splendid progress i3 telzs maei
For several hundred f feet soil wa3
found which contained co boulders
and offered practically no resistance
to exacavaticn work.

JAPAN'S PRESS UNITED l,r :

; PRAISING U. S. ATTITUDE
-- a

' ' ;. s
(SperiI CbU to Klppn Jiji)

TOKIO, Japan, Feb; 8.(De;ayed By

censor In' Honclulx) Jarr.eso are
uniting in cornmenJatlcn cf the atti
tude toward Germany adc;'.:J by Pres-
ident Wilson. '" Every Jaranese news-
paper publishtd ia Toklo' and Osaka
declirred; that severance of relations
was. the pnlyway In which the ynited
States Could reply Jo the. series of In--.

sult3 of Germany. ,
'

Trade in raw silk, between! the Unit-
ed States and Japan has been, discon-
tinued since , the severance of diplo-
matic relations, according to despatch-- "

es from New .York.. No Japanese ex-

porter of silk should worry, however,
it is believed here, because the cutting
off of Importations of luxuries was a
proper, step for the Americans to take.

nlng of the suit brought by Farm
Cornn against Justin; Ward ell," sur
veyor of customs ot San Francisco.
Cornn is seeking to; recover $3000 for
alleged slander. . r"::

.. ..v - t ' "IN PNEUMONIA , ".;."- - ",' ,"'
The (nerve) connection at Third Dorsal vertebra . . allows us to accom-
plish wonderful results in. ' aborting the disease." --"Practise of Chiroprac-tic- "

'
Loban. '. .r. ; -

; . . ; - ; Chiropractic in Prfeumonia!!! Why not? ' : -"

F. C. MIGHTON, D. C. W. C, WCIRICK, D, C.
' 204--5 Boston Bldg. (over May's) Cradsate, Palner School of Cairo
, v .

- (Lady Attendant) - - practlc Pare- -t CehocL ;



TEtltJIS TOURNAMENT OPENS WITH FAST

PLAY ON PART OF VISITING RACQUETERS
- .

' !

John ; Strachan, George Church and Harold Throckmorton,
C( Cnfl.rUo ;n trir-- r. Annnoron r,n I nool PonrteoicilUC tmnuaiddia III ruoi
Rothschild'and Marshall
Stars -- imutaui juuiiaium

' 'TENmsVxTCHES AT
4

EERETANIA COURTS

TODAY
3 p. m. Ko?cs and VarrT V3. Sav

cge a-- .d Ctraei: "r

Upset

4 Gtartacs Gri.'fl.i vs. William- - bscknnnd shots, his overhead work
'

j v.

4:45 pi Jjhnstin ad Strachan;A Sweet Plsyer
v. Nowell ar,d McKevcr. Harold Throckmorton one sweet

Utile tennis player, one may use
3:33 p.. m. Church and Throckmor- - 'expression overheard he

vt. Eklund and Griffin. jed playing with Church.
4:30 m.i-Johns- ton and isn't as tall Church, by

vt. Heogt and Warren (possibly), jthe way. something wx feet,
MATCHES .YESTERDAY " ttt nevertheless the junior champion

John Strachan defeated A. M. No--

wefL ft --26 . ,v
Griffin, and - Eklund defeated Mar-

shal! and Rothschild, 08, S--- 7, 6 t.
Church: and Throckmorton

and Vinson 6 6

Honplulu--tenni- s enthusiasts were
treated to "varied exhibitions at the
Peretania Tennis Courts yesterday aft---rno-

when-t.- e first matches of the
tourney were staged. Lightning shots
which passed fan opponent, wonderful
fets. and carefully played shots to the
sttcUnes the play, and these
conib'nel with lackadaisical, work in
some of the matches rounded out the

Tirst day's play.
In all the history cf. tennis in Ha-- v

ail. no one has witnessed the tennis
tat wer are jjjoin? to have evolved
fn this tournament. Five of the
first ten ranking, will appear in the
play; and fewof 4he?e racquet wield-ct- r

Rhowcd's'ome' of .the Wares that
will be exhibited later in the tourna--'
ment.: '.

. ...

Honolulu tennis lovers have watch-
ed HH1 'Johnston in action, and "Peck"
Crnfia'is a'famllfnr figure la tennis
here.- - hot three tars who were stran-
ger to HawatL their best play

"feature oftbedar
wns the tennis exhibited by Strachan,
Ch urc a s&tfH , Th rockmorlcn.
Ctracfanr-SUr- a '

Jchnny Strachan, the San Francisco
boy, vas merely a figure on the courts
v hen' he made his first shot across to
Xowii'II.- When he had finished his
match the spectators one and all wou-,dee- d

why hi name had not adorned
the rirst-tenrati- d many were talking of
the player. h'o had exhibited such a
brand of tennis before the local follow-
ers of the game. .,

' :

Strachan played great tennis yeste-
rday afternoon; and .although Nowell
wnaaf his beat, 'shooting back drives
from all corners tf the court, he could
not wear; down the great play of the
Calif orrdaJboy. ' Strachan has fire and
rilliance, find his lift shots were the

iwi iuui uaic ui'i'u sccu uu iuvcu
rotirL
Eack Court Game

. . .1 fc. M A lite,(rwea ioe dsck ccun ior ine
mcst tart, and relied upon the power
and precision fit his drives to stop his
rpprncnt.Hig p!ay not typically
Callfornian. he does not use the tan-- ,
nonbaU service of some of the
on the Pacific coast, but his drive .

from the back rourt carries a wonder-- !
tu ton to 'it thai was a deeidlnr fac--'
tor to breaking through In his first
match in: Hawaii.

, Strachan's overspln topped lrivo
from the back court gave him an edge
cm Nowell.' and he played throughout
tve pane away from the nL Nowell
Ferved well, and In the third game
won out with a love score, wonder- -
ful returns giving him the necessary
nolnts. Much of the brilliance fit
Nowell's play -- was lost owinV to the
aretU'Wofk-o- T Strachan on his fore- -
hand, drive!,
Eatte'rnefV Play- -

OecTfe"OTtrfC3J-ah- d Harold Throck--

that
may

he ret year.
1915 Xhev - intercollegiate

MHKca.anw uii vvuiio
Dope By Winning Set From'

nmihloc Tnmnrrr.u:win i .ay m uuuu.co

shot which cc.v.nted. He made few
(Fteroay w;inoui un oujeci in -

vie', and tt the net an j

I twist to the ball which was discon- - j

-- 'certJng as his underhand twist, He t
:

'"d appear to be at his best in j

HE ALSO SERVES"

p. m. tut j

Henoch. as spectacular.
m. j

Is
FR'ftAY ! if the

when finisn-U- n

h!s match,
p. Strachan He as who,

Is over

-- 1.

defeated
Henoch 1, 3.

.featured

."

brought

t
a

is

players

is

as

'
1 , ;

v

! . ' f
; " :

"
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-
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Gserge Church, former intercol- -

leoiatft thjmnifin and An ft tS tYr-e-t

leading players of America, who will
aFpear on the local courts this after
noon. " Church is getting off one of

frst tfrves, which is as a rule
followed wp with a dash to the ret.

enthusiasts have witnessed
tome playinj by the former
Princeton star.

- V," ;
is a great --net player, he became
a popular favorite after his first
drives to the. back court.

Thrcckmcrtcn has great form : and
one of Johnrtoh.
come over the net with the

speed of a canncn ball and his serviee
back-hsn- d p!sy i3 especially good,

When Throckmorton has out
his play and has a little more exyeri- -

ence he should rank with the best
players America. Last he
missed the first ten by small mar-
gin without doubt the youngster
will join the se'ect circle in 1917

points to 5 for the Californian and
the champion of I;ad any-
one ventured the statement before
the match that the two Class B. play- -

weak.
Thi3 was the first appearance of the

mortpn, ef N'ew Jersey .won their way IJe naa a first serve, a hard straight
intone hearts "of gallery yester- - ball that is difficult to handle,, and
day afternoon when .they exhibited & follows this up with a slow teaser
type of game that is certain to be pop- - which had Henoch and Vinson at
ular here..-Th.erEastern- ers in their a disadvantage yesterday. His cut
firstpppearance' won from Henoch and o the ball was responsible for many
Vlcscn In EtraiEht-sets- . The Honolu- - outa male y the local players. He-h- i

players made. a great showing and nch and Vinsr.nr did not show to dis-a- t

times Henoch tad the visitors both- -' advantage yesterday, and although
cred- - with his serve. Playing against they were meeting o great stars,
two great' net players the local boys never stopped until the final point
made an excellent showing, and some had been . mad.
rt the returns were heartily applauded , DPe Upset ,

by the onlookers In the stands. Dope was Com iJetely upset in the
George Church of Tenafly, New Jer- - Hrst match of the day which was

sey,Jsmade his appearance on a won by Griffin and Eklund. In the
local court this afternoon, and after first two sets Marshall apd Roths-watchin- g

his play for two sets there . child, the local players, made 84
a feeling the ranking commit-

tee have a difficult time in selecti-
ng: J3 players this
In former

strokes
overhand

r,ot

Harolulu
wonderful

and
few

rem'nds William' His

and
rounded

in

and

Hawaii.

the

chain oirttJ was ranked No. 3. tojers of Honolulu would maie such a
Williajr,s and Johnston, j showin? against the two Rtar3, they
Greet riet Flay - v .

. . j would have been laughed at. But
If there ;a re. any better net playersjsach waa the case,

in America thin Church then the en- - Neither Griffin or Eklund played
LhrRiarts' on themairiland have had 1 their game yesterday. On paper these
m?ny a treatA-H- e showed a style pC j two players f.ho;ilJ have , won in
play unlike1 any othet. player appear-- j Rtraisht sets with low scores, but as
Ing Tiere. nd bis stvle delivers the U was it hard play to win the
foods. ; He does nbrp.leVja grandstand ffirft jet cf the uay, and in the sec-gam- e,

anij bis great play 's never In , crd set the local players won, ;Grif-th- e

rallies w"tb; a smashing drive to j fin did not play the class of tennis
the side court. ' j that wes seen when here last year,

Yesterday Church 'stood at the net rand evidently had an off day. The
and fought back attacks which usual-sam- e may be' said for Eklund, Both
Jy went for points. He handled bis I netted lulls and cn over-racque- t

in 8Bch n ro.-rrne-r that his op- - ' hefld r'rires EXiund was woefully
nonents were off guard, and on-man- y

occasions crossed with a slow angle

wuai

gave

first

6trok?s

year
a

both

first

next

took
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CARNIVAL SWIM
MEET ENTRIES

: : Entry blanks for the Carnival
Rwiinminz meet are ready and
may l e obtained from John F.
Soper of the Hawaiian News
company or at the crnce of wu- -

Ham T. Rawlins. 306 Bank Of
, . Hwaii im5Min, Entries close

with Mr. Soper at the Hawaiian
News Company at p. m. Feb- -

U mary 13. All competitors must
hold A. A. U. cards. ; 4- -

4

MILLS ATHLETES

HOLD WORKOUTS

Tester Jay afternoon the students of
Mills School completed its first inter-das- s

trnck meet. It took two days to
comjilete the events, which took place
cu both the Mills School field and
Cccke field. The Senior class won
the meet with a score of 48, followed
by the .Freshman class with 33. Quite

w r.umter of promising track rtars
were brought out, and rrom tne am-- .

ount of enthusiasm shown track ath-
letics bids fair to become the first
sport at Mills. Although there were
no unusual records made it must be
remembered ttat this was the first

' meet carried out as a yearly instltu-tio- o,

and t some students . had no
i spikes it was decided to allow no one
jto use them in the field events. The
1 results' by events were as follows: ;

j 100-yar- d dash Ahn Soon Nam,
i first; Lewis Choo. second; Chock Ah
IFong, third. Time 12:1.

Two-mil- e relay Upper Grammar,
firct; Lower Grammar, second. Time

; 10: 32.4. ' V
Four-mil- e relay Won by Freshman

'class. Juniars second. Time 23:5.2.
j One-mil- e relay Won by Freshman
class. Seniors second. Time 4:22.3.

j Shot put Won by August Puuki,
Seniors; A. Stevens, second. Distance

;?4 ft. lfl in.
j Bro?vd jump --Won by Soon Say Che-'onj- ;.

Sunn Hung, tecond. . Distance 18

ttUiV in. ,

' .; I
IIi?h 3ump Firet place tied by Aug- -

ust Putiki and Okasake: Sakuma,
'third.' Event stopped at 4 ft. 9 in.

Pole vnult First place tied by la- -

kuma and August Puuki." Height 7
ft. 9 in.

j 220-yar- d dash Won by D. MasakI,
i . Stevens, second; August Puuki,
third. Time 29:4.

8S0-yjr- d relay Wen by Senfors,
Upper Grammar, second. Time 232.3.

two players in 3 doubles match, and
their work against Church - and
Throckmorton will bo watched with
interest'. Taking the play of yester-
day as a criterion, the Easterners
should win as they will combine
better team work with faster play at!
the net
Locals Make Good

Although the Griffin-Eklun- d duo
did not play in top form, the credit
should not be taken from Marshall
end Rothschild. They upheld the hon-
ors of Honolulu in wonderful manner
and startled the crowd by taking the
first two games after they had gone
to deuce. Griffin and Eklund came
back strong in the next three games
but Rothschild won his serve on many
occasions and backed this up with
some great returns which placed the
opponents at a disadvantage. Mar-
shall was especially good on angle
shots and t was due to this feature
that the last two games in the second
set were captured. Griffin and Ek-
lund improved in the last set and won,
C-- l. .

Tfhe points and games of the
matches were as follows:
Griffin and Eklund vs. Marshall and

"? Rothschild
First Set

Griffin-Eklun- d P . G
5 5 4 4 4 0 4.6 4 1 4 1 4 430 8

Marshall-Rothschil- d

7 7 0 2 2 4 J 4 2 4 2 4 2 2 4S 6

Second Set
Griffin Eklund

5 4 1 1 4 4 3 4 3 4 2 35
Marshall-Rcthsch.l- d

5.1(41 0 5 2 5 1 4 436 7

Third Set ,

Griff ..4 4 4 0 4 6 426
Marsball-R'chil- d 2 2 0 4 2 4 2 16

John Strachan vs. A. M. Nowell
First Set P

Strachan 4.5 0 4 2 4 4 427
Nowell .......1 S 4 .0 4 2 1 217

Second Set
Strachan & 4 4 4 2 4 431
Nowell 7 1 0 2 4 0 115
Church and Throckmorton vs. Henoch

and Vinson
First Set P G

Church-T'nicrto- .i 4 4 4 4 3 6 5 30 6
Henoch-Vinso-n ..1 2 2 1 5 4 318 1

Second Set
Churcn-Throckmcrto- n

43125444 433 C

Henoch-Vinso- n
"

2 i 4 1 3 0 2 1 221 3
A. L. Castle and O. Mayall officiat-

ed as umpires in the three matches.
The linesmen in the matches yester-
day were: George Marshall, J. H.
Barnes, Walter Marshall and O. May-al- l.

Articles of incorporation were filed
at Illinois by the Butler Iron Com-pen- y

of Missouri, with a capital stock
of J2.000.000.

Ambassador Noan presented Presi-
dent 'Wilsovan autograph letter from
the recently inaugurated president of
Argentina, -

East is East"

, ' i

- 1 :: i

1

"And East is ast and West is West and ne'er the twain shall meet,1
was once written on a cuff by Kipling of London, Calcutta and
Benares and way points, but "Kip" wasn't thinking about tennis when he

these Jines. East and West will meet in Honolulu during the
Carnival tennis when George Churph and Harold Throck
morton meet William Johnston and John On the left is George
Church, former. atar; who was ranked No. 3 in 1916. On the right
is Harold Throckrnorton, former inter scholastic champion and junior cham-
pion In 1916.They are both from New Jersey and will represent the East-i-

the tournament here.

George H. Church

Has $20,000,000
Jh case George1 "Church runs short

of funds while in Honolulu, he will not
have to work his way over- - on the
steamer; as the tall Princeton racquet
wieldtr is the holder of many.simole-ons- .

Vou never could tell when he
drives the ball back and forth across
the court that he had enough money
to buy a railroad.

It seems remarkable that a tennis
star carrying such a weight shouid
play such 'sparkling tennis. We know
lots of people who wouldn't know
which side of the court to serve from
if they were weighted down with mil-
lions, and then more millions.
Sport for Sport's Sake

Church is one of the many who-hav-

entered sport who cart around
enough shekels to order desert at
every meal, even for the re-

past, and he has' enough money .to
order oh the bill of fare,
even csgs. Like Jay Gould, Norris
Williams, the Drexels. Fleischmanns
and others," he has entered sport for
sort's sake, and is a popular player.

Church is a pleasant chap, and this
information was not glenned from him,
bat was told around the clubhouse
yesterday. He is extremely modest,
smokes twenty-for-te-n cigarettes an J
is a real fellow.
Multi-Millionai- re

Church is a muitl-millionai- re and
because of this usually is the cynosure
of all eyes in every tournament. The
New Jersey j'outh is worth
liie $2'3.000.000 in his own name and
if he ever becomes pressed for money
can turn professional and hock some
of his trophies. Church is a

tennis player, probably one of the
four best in the country today. Al-

though he bears the moniker of
Church he has never been forced to
offer a prayer on the court yet.

This lean, hungry looking individual
can play with the best of them. Why
anyone with a score of millions wants
to play tennis in a sweltering sun is
more than we can figure out, but
Church is to be respected. Anyone
with all that "long green" who can
concentrate at a game long enough to
l a champion deserves the respect of
every sport follower in the country;
Many predict that Church will be the
next United States champion.
His Start

There's a little story connected with
Church and" how he decided to b'ecom3
a tennis player.

Here's the story:
Church, when about 16 years of

age, was sent to the Irving School for
Boys in New York City. While there
he became chummy with a classmate
who was a tennis player. This lad
urged Church to take up the game, as
Irving was in need of some material
to represent the. school on the courts.

Church finally' agreed. Church's
record is well known. In a short time
In became the best interscholastc
player in New York City. He graduat-
ed and entered Princeton. In' his final
year Church defeated R, Norris Wil- -

and Never?

if '-- ' . 1T " -- ' t
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SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE

Rudyard

scribbled
tournament

Strachan.
Pioceton

"

.

morning

something

wonder-
ful

.

-

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Oahus .............. 8 0 1000
All-Chine- 10 2 833
Hawaiis ....5 3 623
Mid-Pacifi- ........ 3 , 5 373
Cosmos 1 7 123

Geier ...... . 1 7 125
Service ............. 0 4 000

RESULT LAST NIGHT
All-Chines- e 4, Mid-Pacifi- c "0.

Four straight games were won by
the Ail-Chine- se from the Mid-Pacifie- s

in last night's match of the Senior
Bowling League on the Y. M. C. A. al-

leys. The Mid-Pac- s were .off form
in this match, but the Chinese Were
there with the goods. igh average
went to Ching, with an average of
15)13 and high single score was gob-

bled up by Earl McTaggart of the
Jiid-PacifiC- 3 with a mark of 208 in
the second game. -

j A new team, to be known a3 the Na-

tionals, will be lined up by Loui3
j Stephens to take the place of the
! Geier team. Stephens captained the

H. A. C. team in the Club League last
earand is a live wire. He already

has signed' Harold Morgan, David
Cent and W. K, Jordan and has a cou-
ple

'
of other good rollers in sight.

They are gcing to be heard from be
for the series is over.

With Capt. Norris btaytcn presid-
ing, a meeting of the bowling com-

mittee will he held Friday afternoon
at 4:30 o'clock to straighten out some
kinks in the schedule,

v Tonight's match is going to be a
hummer, being between the Oahus,
the league leaders, and Harry Deck-

er's strong Hawaiis, who are now in
third position, but who hope to pull
down the Ieadars and themselves go
up through tonight's rolling.

Scores last night:
All-Chine-

Names. 1 2 3 Totals
Young . . ...183 173 178 531
Yap ...203 182 148 533
Sing . . . 1 1 3 162 137 492
Chinrc . . , ...195 194 185 574
Pong .... ...160 185 196 541

Totals ..... .914 896 S64 2G74
'

Mid-Pacifi-

Names. 12 3 Totals
Nelson ........177 145 172 494
Cooper ....163 170 127 460
Naatz ..132 138 120 410
E. McTaggart.. 163 208 156 529
Camara ...165 171 199 533

Totals .892 852 774 228

Lady Grenfell,.widow 6f Vice Ad-

miral Sir' Harry Grenfell, once com-

mander of the British China squad-
ron,, is dead.

liams for the Intercollegiate champion-
ship of America, and has been win-
ning ever since.

PLAYER AND FAN SHOULD JOIN HANDS

m aim --mm nnnTi nrtin rmn minnroo
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Honolulu Will Welcome Beavers to First Training Camp Here
"Will We Have Training Camp in This

City?' It is Up to the Players to Forget Money End Until
Something is Made Biggest Baseball: Boost in History

Two meeks from today the Portland
Beaers will play their first game at!
Athletic park against one of the local
teams, and this game will be the be-

ginning of a series which will mean
muih to Honolulu in athletics. If Port-
land is satisfied with conditions, if the
local backers of the trip break even,
then we shall perhaps see Honolulu as
a permanent training camp.

It is up to thevChamber of Com-
merce and the Hawaii Promotion Com-
mittee to do what they can to make
the first trainrng trip a success. Both
these organizations have already in-

dorsed the project, and it is expected
they will take some action in the

near future to boost Honolulu as a
real framing camp.
Great Publicity

Since the announcement was made
tr,&t Portland wculd train here the
mainland newspapers have written
columns about Hawaii. The mainland
newspapers will send more represen-
tatives here than for any event in the
history of Hawaii. ' It is the beginning
of a nation-wid- e publicity campaign In
baseball circles.. Already the main-'an- d

newspapers are commenting on
the wisdom of McCredie in making
the trip.

)t the fans of Honolulu will, get to-

gether, and if the players will Join
hands in making the first trip a suc-
cess, then Honolulu can lay plans for
a Permanent camp here. It has been
rumored that some of the local teams
! ave been first asking what they were
going to get out of it, before ; they
sign up to meet the visitors.

n-- .k it up ' ks V:;:
Athletic park has placed a big guar-

antee for the training trip, and at the
present writing it does not look at all

1 a money-makin- g proposition. The
players of Oahu, such as the 25th In-

fantry,- Chinese, All-Servi- and St
F.ruis. should get behind this proposi-t'e- n

and bpost. and if there Is any
mcney made break in cn the receipts.
A training trip of Porfand wilLmean
n.t.ch to the local players, and will be
a big boost to the game here: . .

This Isn't an Athletic park proposi

A.A.T.A.H DNORS

GEORGE , MILLS

George K. Mills of Honolulu has
oeen elected vice-preside- of the Am-Ira- n

Aamteur Trapshooters Associa
tion. Word was received today that at
the last meeting of the board of trus-- ;
t-- 3 of the organization the Honolulu
sportsman was named for the place, j

This means that' Mills will be the
off'cial head of the association in Ha-

waii, and will also become a member
tf the national council. When seen

today 31 ills said that he would accept
tlie position, and hoped to do much for:
the advancement of sport in Hawaii.
Miils is cne of the best known scatter
gun artists in Honolulu, and ts at pre-
sent secretary of the Hawaii Gun &
Game Club. ' j

The American Amateur Trapshoot-
ers Association is an organization1
with thousands of members in every
state in the Union John Philip Sou-- !

sa, the noted bandsman, is president
f the association.

SENIORS W.VfROM

DORM. TEAM AT Y. M.

The indoor baseball series of five
games running between the Senior
Gym Class and the Dormitory teams
of the Y. M. C. A, are proving inter-
esting and exciting.' . The Seniors won
last night's match by the score of .19
to 10, and as the Dorm men won
the first game last week by a score
of 21 to 19, the two teams are even,
and the Indications are that it will
take the remaining three games to

too- - -

tion nt all. and everyone Interested in
the promotion of baseball .and the
rvoosting of the game on the mainland
shculd join hands and make the first
training trip a, success. The writer
isn't inclined to get out and boost the
Athletic park management on every
occasion, ana at me present lime iuer
are a heap of things that they could
remedy or the good of baseball, but
til thoe interested In athletics should
get out and boost for this series, and
the players should forget about . the
money end until something is made.
It is a Honolulu proposition, pure and

park management should look at It In
this light.
Get Together 7

The local teams and the park man-
agement ought to get together on

nnd above expenses should be divided.
If the training trip is a loss it is up
to the citizens of Honolulu.- - Hundreds
of cities on the mainland have elven
big guaranlees idr league teams, and

cities this vear offered Portland a
good sum to train in their localities.

Porterville. Sacramento, San Joso
inrl nthoi Aittaa vnntut fi ng vara .

'tut McCredie decided to come to Ho-

nolulu. A. L. Castle put up j guar,
antee or the team., and the Jor al play-
ers should stand behind him. It Isn't,
a proposition like Santa Clara or the
Olympic Club. Portland Iff sending a
uartv 01 zv witn tnree newsnaoer men.
and their first trip must be made a
success. ,''.'.. ." '''

' The writer has had opportunity be-
fore- to discuss the baseball situation
with the Athletic park management,
and cn some things does not agree,
but if the players of the 25th Infantry,
Chinese. Service and SL Louis will
jvtu lugeiurr wim lao local jjacsers vi
icts trie tne ruturo ox fcionomia m
training camp may be assured. It is
up to Honolulu ' to make good, and
player. park management and fan
must jo'n together in bringing about a
successful termination of the first
visit of a team to Honolulu's training
camp. '. ,

- -
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The Y. M. C. A. tennis courts will
be officially opened and first matches
will be played next Wednesday, Feb--
ruary-14- . A tennis club has already
"ecu ui Aiiuucu, wiiu nusi rage as
president and RoIU'.K. Thomas as
secretary-treasurer- , and this new or-
ganization is already planning for a
heavy season. This means that an ex--;
tensive ' tt nnia croffrnm wtll ho nm.
moted for the association members.;

These courts, which are on the Ath- -
erton grounds, corner of Alapal and
King streets, and were given by C. H.
Atherton and the Atherton estate for
the use of Y. M. C. A. members, will
Ta tTia flnnot In lha it mA""vv " "
a popular stamping ground, for the
osouiiauuu iias a targe uumuvr oi ten-
nis players and enthusiasts ' in ' Its
membership. --The courts ' are well
equipped with lockers 'and shower
baths and the players will find them-
selves well taken care ot T '

determine the champions.
SOi- - lt tilht' onmd tr Inn.

ings: .. ' ' y., " ," - '

Seniors . ...... 3 9 10 C 019
Dorms . . . . . . . . 5 0 0 1 0 , 410ci.t r . ItTlll.!....ocuiuib j. - wiiJiiuBun, o; . ivan
Leong, c; Lum Dunn, p-l- b; Klemet,
2b: Alexander, lb-f-; Pease, w :. ,

Dormitory Kerpeler, c; Methven,
f; Watson, p-2- b; Rousseau, -- 2b-p;

Sflcknev 1h- - r.!lntrn . ah?-:- ' Watn.

Margaret Meleche cf 'New Bruns-
wick,
t

N. J., was shct and Instantly
killed w h en sh e re fU3ed . to ; mamr
John Colesar. . :. -

. 3

: t .t- -

V

1 mm m

CotnfbTfaMi
Wivlejoustnuke :. .

them 'and'aftor'MB:--
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MUTT and JEFF-Lil-ac must eat her food
Trade Mark Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

r SO IN LONG VJfYwT

TOLK to ObOOt
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Terms of Subscription:
Dally Star-Bulleti- n 75 cent per month,

$8 per year; 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Wetkl- y Star-Bulleti-

. $2 per
'. year. . .'

Advertising Hater:
ClaMlfied and Buainesa Announce-nidit- a

1 cent per word per each Inser-
tion, an to one week.

Kstl mate six" word per line.
Per line, ope week 3t) centi
Per line, two weeka....... ...40 cents,

,P-- r Une. one month. 1. ...... 70 cent
Fr line, nix month.. CO cent ea. mo.

(nhr rate upon application.,
No a4vrtlttenieuta of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicine will te ac- -

. in replying to :adTertiements ad
dress your replies axactly as stated In '
tn sdrertlaement. ,

If jom are a telephone suhscrller,
phone your advertisement; we will
charge It. ' '

OUR PHONE 13 4911

, , WANTED
Roofs to - Repair TV guarantee to

stop all leaks. . See Lou Rogers or
Fred HaTlland. ' W lead; other
follow. Eureka Pajnt Co SIC - So.
Klnr Sti Phola 20SJ.T' '" -- ?

Peertess Presentng Paint Co, also
s Pitch and Grarel Roof Specialists,

atlll at the old stand, 5 Queen, at,
phone 48SL v ?v ; - tf

Boy to. learn' printing trade. Chance
, to go school half Ume and get

full pay.. Good chance. 'Apply to
K. .K. Thomaa, t: M, G A: 6647 tf

Eet of left-hande- d golf clubs; new or
rerond-h&nd- ., 'Address A,-- R care
Star-Bulleti- n. ' 6571 tf

P Vittv vacHat AfauV AIv41a Trr4Ar
five price. . Halelwa Garage, P. O.)
liox 4, Halelwa. ' : 6696 12t
' ' I

Expert hookkeeDer, can devote four
hours or more dally on books. Ad i

dress P. 0. Box 60. 6700---l- m '

HELP WANTED.

Bookkeeper able to handle, immedi-
ately with a little coaching, a com-
plete set: of books of local firm;
bonds required; position should be

. permanent;' references must show
possession of integrity, brains, stead-
iness and thrift Young man pre-
ferred.' Address Box 474, Star-Bulleti- n

office.' 6695 tf
SITUATION WANTED.

.
Experienced bookkeeper and general,

- office man wants permanent posi-- J

543, SUr-Bulletl- 6703 4t

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE8

T. NakinlshL 54 BereUnla st, near
Nouanu.- - Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
f p. m. Residence phone, 7096.

6246 tf "

Aloha Employment Office. TeL 4889;
Ala pal st. opp Rapid Transit office.
All kinds of help furnished. 1 '

..v , 6101 tf
Japanese, help of all kinds, male and

female. G. HIraoka, 1210 Emma st, '
phone 1C0. - . , , 6054 tf

MISCELLANEOUS

Dealers to Increase their business by
selling soda from the Hon. Soda

'

Water Wka, phone J022.- - - .

6442ly
BSBSSSSSBSaSBSSSBa

FOR SALE, AND. EXCHANGE., ,

8econd-han- d cameras 'and lenses
bought, sold, 'or exchanged. Koda-grap- h

Shop, Hotel and' Union sts.
6307-t- f .

BUSINESS CHANCES .

Vbtit Present Price of Silver Means
to Rochester-Octopu- s Mines." $25,000
produced by leasers. Lease expired
leaving company thousands in ore.
Write Samuel O'Connel. Pres.. Love- -

lock, Nevada. 6703 12t

Exports of.-- ' general merchandise
from the port of New ."York on Jan. 12
were valued at $15,559,851."

HEINIE'S TAVERN
European Plan Hotel
"On thi. ieach "at Walklkl" :

LILAC . SN'S

CRCAM cctjdg&s AND
HAfP r.rjncm i ik-- - "rue

SUMW

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Ford touring car; PreBto tank; mast
er vibrator, hand horn, extra tubes
and plugs. See Ueat. Parker, Q
M. Office, Hotel st. C703 2t

Dodge Touring Car In excellent condl
tion, run about 6000 miles. Phone
4966, Lieut. Spencer, Fort Sh after,

6691 tf

1912 Packard Roadster, tn good condi-
tion, $700. Address P. Star-Bulleti- n

offlee. 6C08 tf

Overland Roadster, bargain. Owner
leaving city. Box 473, Star-Bulleti- n

6695 tf :

AUTO ACCESSORIES

All makes of auto aod bicycle tires .

and tubes; auto accessories;- - also
vulcanizing, retreading; rebeadlng, r--

etc Talsho Vulcanlxing Co. Ltd.,
189 , Merchant, Ewa . Alakea at.
phone 3197. . 5582 6m

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY.

Cows, horses, mules and .. electric .

motors. Apply hL K. Young Dairy.
Molliill. opposite Mollllli baseball
ground. 'Entrance on Kmg street
Telephone -- 7475. " - 6074 lm

Pedigreed White Bull Terrier; 1
years old. 'Inquire between 8 and 5
p. m. B. S. Nott, phone 1203. . .

' - 6700 tf
'

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Pineapple Land 60 acres virgin land
in heart of Haiku (Maul) pineapple

.district. Half cleared but never in
pines. First planting should pay
purchase price, S10,v00. Box 537,
Star-Bulleti- n office. ' 6696 12t

Bungalow, new, modern, 3 bedrooms,
lot over 9000 sq. ft, lawn, garage,
beautiful view, bargain. Terms. 855
6th avev Kalmukl. . 6703-5- t

MISCELLANEOUS

Pianola, used only six months; owner
has taken best of care,. cost new,
$520. Have over $50 worth of well-selecte- d

rolls. Will sell at a bar-
gain; cash only on delivery. For full per

. details communicate with owner. Ap--'

ply at No. 5, Little Village, Beretanla to
street: 6701 tf

$550 Pianola Piano, 88 note, mahogany
case, used 1 year, price $375, perfect of
condition. Box 639. Star-Bulleti- n.

6698 tf - i.

nravnnH rialfvonA st til (h n Knril
Will dm vuwn trM Phon
5178. 6693 lm oy

Fine potted plants, lerns and palms.
E. MasakL Pawaa Junction.

6653 lm '

Orchids at Jeffs. Phone 3827.
6436 6m ; In

One mission dining; room set Phone
2247. or 2337 U Manoa road. 6668 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN 1

On Friday we have the last of the best
line of sellers we have had so far In

"

beds, springs, L dressers, mattresses
and medium class furniture. So if
you are in want of anything: In fur-
niture for Rooms To Rent, now Is
the time to fill up, as there are full
lines to be sold for the very last
time on Friday. You can furnish a

'
whole house at these sales, a thing
not usual.

,. We shall sell a Hupmoblle Run-
about

14.
In fine condition, also a Piano

by Weber in Mahogany and a Seller
Piano in Ebony, both guaranteed to
be free from worms. i

Remember there will be sold on
t Friday plenty of furniture for four

small cottages. Honolulu Auction
Rooma. J. S. Bailey. r

While tuning up a fast motor ice-

boat owned by George Hiscock, son .

of Justice Hiscock of the court of ap-

peals. Howard B. Smith, 24, of Ska-heatele- s,

and Hans Pries, 22, of Au-

burn, were drowned on Skaneateles
lake at 'Auburn, N. Y. VV i

Adeiina Patti
CIGARS

FIT2PATRICK BROS.

HONOLULU STAB

fefcAuTiFud

To See
A "bOCTOR

AMD

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at $15, $18, $20. $25, $30. $35. $40 and
up to $123 a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd, Fort
street, between King and Merchant

Two bedroom cottage, electric lights,
near Waiklk! beach. $25 a month.
Apply Wm. L. Peterson, real estate
man. Magoon bldg. 6701 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSE. .

Unfurnished cottage on Tweltth ave.,
Kalmukl. Phone 3735. 6699 6t

FURNISHED ROOM8.

Nicely furnished, mosquito-proo- f
rooms, by week or month, between
two car lines. Apply 1038 AlapaL

; . 6607 5m

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva
tion; close In. Phone 1998.

; 6488 tf ,

Light housekeeping: and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

' 6424-t- f

FOR RENT.

Sample room, 36x50; above City Hard
ware. inquire City Hardware Co.

6627 tf - '

Roadsters or lTouring Cars, with or
witnout drivers,-- . Lewis Garage,
phone-- 214L -

?
' ' : C703t

HOTELS'
. THE PIERPOINT. ; .

"On the Beach at WaiklkL- -
Furnlshed bungalows and rooms; ex

cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cflsufdv. Tel.' 2879 6202-t-f

FOOD COSTS INCREASE

84 PER CENT SINCE WAR

By AisodaUd tnai
LONDON, England. The level of

retail food prices has advanced 84
cent since the war began on 20

leading articles of dally use, according;
the board of trade returns just is

sued. As compared with prices in
December, 1915, they showed an aver-
age advance of 29 per cent The price

meat increased during the year by
about 20 to 25 per cent. Potatoes were
considerably more than double the
price of a year earlier. Granulated
sugar, eggs and cheese were . dearerJ

40 per cent 35 per cent and 30 per
cent, respectively. For flour, bread,
milk, butter, bacon and fish, increases
ranging from 19 to 27 per cent were
recorded. The price of margarine ad-
vanced during the year by 14 per cent
Tea alone, among. the articles included

the returns, remained practically
unchanged in price. v

ANNUAL MEETINGS
OF STOCKHOLDERS

Annual meeting of stockholders and
dates have been announced by the fol-
lowing Hawaiian corporations as fol-
lows: .'!'; :':.., y "'--

:

Honokaa Sugar Co., Feb. 9.
Lewers & Cooke, Feb. 10.
C Brewer A Co., Feb. 12.
Walmanalo Sugar Co, Feb. 14.
Olowalu Co, Feb. 14.
Honuapo Agricultural Co; Feb. 14.
Walohlnu Agr. & Grazing Co, Feb.

Woodlawn Fruit Co, Feb. 14.
Kau Agr. Co, Feb. 14.
Oahu Sugar Co, Feb. 15.
Walahole Water Co, Feb. 15.
Lahaina Agr. Co, Feb. 15.
Pioneer Mill Co, Teb.. 15.
Ewa Plantation Co, Feb. 15.
Walalua Sugar Co, Feb. 16.
Guardian Trust Co, Feb. 16.
Kahaupu Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Weha Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Kalopa Agr. Co, Feb. 17.
Kohala Sugar Co, Feb. 17.
Honolulu Gas. Co, Feb, 17.
Kau Wine Co, Feb. 19.
Inter-Islan- d S. S. Co, Feb. 20.
Kekaha Sugar Co, Feb. 21.
Waimea Mill Co, Feb. 21.
Koloa Sugar Co, Feb. 27.
Pala Agr. Co, Feb. 27.
Kipahulu Sugar Co, Feb. 28.
Lihue Plantation Co, Feb. 28.
Waiahl Eleetrie Co, Feb. 28.
Makee Sugar Co, Feb. 28.
Kapaa.Land Co, Feb. 28.
Olohena Land Co, Feb. 28.
Moloaa Land Co, Feb. 28.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

BOATMAKER

Boatmaker, E. Harada. Phone 5162.
6599 3m

CAFES AND RESTAU RANTS r
The Manhattan Cafe Meals at, all

hours; known for quality and ser-
vice; you should eat there. ;

6314 tt,
Boston Cafe Coolest .place in ' town.

After the show cVjo in. Open day
and night. BIJot iteater. Hotel st.

;. , ; 6539-t- f ;. ... -

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel at, opp. Bethel.

' 5518 H ,

New Orleans Cafe --Substantial meals;
moderate. Alakea t r cor. Merchant

- 5589 t fr- - :

CLEANING AND" DYEING

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop. tel. 3149.
6213-- tI

A. B. C Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired. Phone 4148. :

6104 tf

Steam cleaning. Alakea tt, nr. Gas Co.
: 623 tfv?

: CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS

Coconut plants for sale, Samoan va-

riety. Apply - A. Dl i Hills, Llhue,
- 'Kauai '::-- : ' 6277 tf

T. Kunlklyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1625.
6298 tf i

Harada, fresh cut flowers; tel. 3029.
; 6121 tf .

Klmura, flowers. Fort st Phone 5147.
6084 tf

Toyoshlba, Kin st; opp. VIda Villa.
: -

v ; 6411 3m

CLOTHING

Pay for your clothing as convenie- nt-
open a charge account with The
Model Clothiers, Fort at 6064 tf

PAINT AND PAPERHANGING

S. ShlrakL 1202 Nuuanu; TeL-- 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. : All
work guaranteed. Blda submitted
free. k5328 tf

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

K. Nomura,voullder and. contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concrete, crushed rock, saud.
125 N. Beretanla, phones 2690-718-8.

;.'.-;'.;:,.-,- : 6568 ly

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO, general
contractors. 1308 Fort st, nr. Kukul.
Phone 4490. 6452 6m

M. FuJIta, contractor - and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 ly

IL Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretanla st Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL

HAWAII Building- - Co., building, palnt-ing- ,
masonry, etc 1322 Fort st,

near Kukui. Phone 1195.
- 6616 7m

U. Yamamato, 83 S. Kukul st, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tt
K. Nakatanl, general contractor. King

opp. AlapaL Phone 452L 6682 lm

K. Segawa, contractor; 604 Beretanla.
6076 tf

ENGRAVING

Calling and business cards, mono-
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncements, stationery, etc; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Deoartment. 125 Merchant at

FURNITURE

Fujikawa, cor. King & South sts, teL
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc, reasonable.

6316 tf

New and 2nd-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3993. 1281 Fort st

6453 6m

SalkL Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nla st 6078 tt

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan Shokal, watermelons, Aala lane.
6099 tf
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BUSINESS GUIDE

HAT CLEANER

Watanabe, hats ' cleaned. Hotel ARIrer
446 3m

JEWELERS

T. AIOTOSHIGE, 247 N. King st, opp.
Aala Park. Watches and Jewel;
repairing. , 6645 tf

JUNK

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
47 6m

KOA FURNITURE.

I. Takano, 544 South King street, kor.
carpenter shop. Koa bowls made to
ordr. 66S6 3m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl '& King.- t76 tf

MAS3AGE

K. Hashimoto massage and electro-neerin- g.

Nuuanu st, op p..Williams'
undertaking office, phone. 1785.

v 400 Jm .

MONEY LOANED

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
i and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal

Loan Office, 95 N. King sf '

a ; : ' ?365 tf ' '

MERCHANT TAILOR

H. Y. Sans, tailor, 1131 Union.
- 6454 6m

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that 1 what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

; Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER. '

G. FLOYD PERKINS, 603 Stangen-
wald building. Telephone 2907.

6678 tf

SOFT DRINKS

Our sodas ' will make your business
, grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks, te'e?

phone 3022. ' 6442 lyr
SHIRTMAKERS

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort t, opp.
Kukui st, phone 2331. 6442-6- m

H.Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st; shlttmaker,
.. . 6307-t- f ;

G. Yamatoya, shirts, 1146 Nuuanu st
6451-S- m

SODA WATER

The best comes from the -- Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone 3022. 6442 lyr

TEA HOUSES

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. H83 tf

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co, Pauahi, nr. River st. teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t- f

NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
SPECIAL COPARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned have this day formed a spe-
cial copartnership for a period of five
years from the date hereof with a
capital of $27,000.00 fully paid in for
the purpose generally of transacting
an insurance and trust business under
the firm name and , style of 'Title
Insurance and Trust Company of Ha-
waii, Limited,' with a place of busi-
ness at Room 209, McCandless Build-
ing, Honolulu, T. H. :

Dated, February 1st 1917.. i
C. W. CASE DEERING,

(Special Partner),
Residence:: 2709 Kalakaua AvenueJ ,

Honolulu, T. H. . : )
'
.

'

: T. V. KING, '.: ; .
r : (General Partner), .

-

Residence: 1324 Pilkoi Street, Hono- -
; . lulu, T. H. '

" :': E. C. PETERS, ; .V V;
' (General Partner)

Residence: ; 653 Wyliie Street Hono--.:

- Tula; T. H.
68S8 Feb. 1, $,13. 22, Ifrr. 1.' U

GTAn-CULLCTi- :i C1VZ3 YOU
TCSAY'O fiZV3 TCAY

VsiSLL.
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BUSINESS PERSONALS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg,
consultinx civil &s hydraulic engineer

6375-t-f ,

DENTISTS

DR..C. P. DOWSON Office hours: 9
to 12 a. m..'l to 5 p.-- m.; evenings,
7 to 9 p. ,nu ' Sundays, 9 to 12 a. m.
No. 5 McCorriston Bide. 568tf

CHIROPODIST

DR. DANIEL W. RYAN, graduate
Surgeon Chiropodist The only sani-
tary, modern, up-to-da- te office In the
island. All foot trouble scientifically
treated, at Mclnerny'a Shoe Store.

667$ lm "..

DR. CATHERINE SHUfACHER;
room 4, EUte Bldg., 164 S. HotetSt,
Phone 5536 ; hours 9 to 5. :' .;' ''6C30-I- m -

OSTEOPATHIC.

Dr. P., H. Pennock. osteopathic physi-
cian, Romagoy. Hotel, phone 3675. .

6701 lm

PALMISTRY

Mme. Cleo, Gifted Palmlat without
asking ft' Question and hating fio'haf--

ural means of knowing who you are,
reads your life like an open book.
Mme. Cleo Is the highest authority
in her honorable profession, her ad

; vice Is sought by all who want to be
, successful In their undertakings,
therefore consult her today If you
are In doubt as to business change.
Love affairs, marriage or - health,
she can help you and ' makes no
charge until after your reading. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Readings, $1.00.
Hours 9 to 12, 1 to 6. Evenings by
appointment - Phone 3606. Parlors
254, S. King, cor. of Richards street

6659 tf

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the EWA PLANTATION COMPANY
will be held at the office of Castle ft
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on Thursday," February 15 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m. -

T. H. PETRIE,
; Secretary Ewa Plantation Co.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.
v.: 6698 12t

KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the shareholders of
the KOHALA SUGAR COMPANY will
be held at the office of Castle it
Cooke, Limited, at the corner of Fort
and Merchant Streets, in the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory of Ha-
waii, on Saturday, February 17, 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. m.

I T. II. PETRIE,
Secretary, Kohala Sugar Company.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.
6700 12t ,.'

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-PA- N

Y, LIMITED.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice Is hereby given that the an-
nual meeting of the shareholders of
the WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL
COMPANY. LIMITED, will be held at
the office of Castle & Cooke, Limited,
at the corner of Fort and Merchant
Streets, in the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, Territory of Hawaii, on Fri-
day, February 16th, 1917. at 10 o'clock

-a. m. :

v':"';-:1'1'?';'--- T. IL PETRIE, .'

Secretary, Walalua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited.

Honolulu, Hawaii, January 31, 1917.
' 6699 12t '

NOTICE OF MEETING.

' The annnaTmeeticg of the, Share-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam NaT.
Co, Ltd, will be held at the office of
the Company, Queen Street Honolulu.
T. II, on Tuesday, February-- 1 1917,
at 10 o'clock a. a. '

NORMAN E. GEDGE.
- C2cretary.

Jlonolulu, T. IL, February 3, 1917.-"- '
' 6701 12tr

' December import 3 at the port' of
New Ycrk ar.outel to $10,025,533. '

ELEVEN

By Bud Fisher
Copyright 1116. by H. C Flther.

.11 H

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Stock- -

holders of the Honokaa Sngar Com-
pany will be held at the office of the .

Agents, F. A. Schaefer & -- Company,
Limited, in Honolulu, on Friday; Feb-
ruary 9th, 1917, at 10 o'clock a. m.

J. W. WALDRON, '"

Secretary.
6702 3t

--g

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the Honolulu Gas Com-
pany. Limited, will be held at 9:30-- a.
m. Saturday, February 17, 1917, at the
office of Castle & Wtthlngton, Mer
chant Street, in Honolulu,' for recelv
lng the annual reports, election of
directors and any other business
arising. - ;': '.

A full attendance requested.
ALFRBD Ik CASTLE.

Secretary, Honolulu Gaa Companr. Ltd.
6703 Feb. 7. 8, 14. 15, 16. v

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned, having been duly
appointed Ancillary Administrator of
the estate of Carl O. Fosa, late of Ke--
kaha, Kauai, deceased Intestate, here-
by gives notice to all persons having t
claims against said estate to present
the same- - duly vertfted satd wittrpTop "

er vouchers (if any exist), even though
such claims be secured by mortgage,
to the undersigned at his office. Mu-

tual Telephone building. Adams lane,
Honolulu. T. H, within . six months
from the date of the first publication
of this notice, or they will be forever
barred. , - ...... .. ,.

All persons indebted to said estate
are hereby notified to make lmme-diat- e

settlement to the undersigned.
Dated at Honolulu. T. H, this 18th t

day or January, 1917. . . ...
' r. H'n,'

L. M. VETLESEN,
. Consul of Norway, ,

Administrator of the estate of Carl O ,,v
Foss, deceased. Intestate.

6686 Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 1. 8. 15.,
FEEL JAPANESE RIVALRY":

tly AuodaUd Prtul " . T:;
THE HAGUE, Netherlanda Japan--

ese competition is making Itself felt' "
In the Netherlands. The blg Nynegen
incandescent lamp . manufactory; . "

which up to a few month ago was ,
making electric pocket IamDS at the;.
rate of 100,000 a week, has been
obliged to discharge a considerable
part of its staff on account of such .

competition. Japan unexpectedly ap
peared on the European market this --

fall with these lamps, offering an ,

overwhelming quantity at a price far.
below that hitherto obtaining, with
the result above mentioned. ? ,

' Statistics of Sing Sing for the year . '

1916, made public, shows that in the
last twelve months the prison recelv- - r $

ed 1138 prisoners. ' .

ImPDENPOZZLc
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A WINDY DAY. - .

Find the weather man. i V j
- RLSUS. .v."-V----

A word meaalz; te strlj of previ
sions. ' ' : - ;

V SATURDAY'S AZSWER3. --

VpsWe doun, nott at right arm. --

Fencing. '
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hasonic Tempi
(Visitors who have not "A

been examined mutt be In ttT
the Temple by 7:15.) VA

rccfty Calendar
MONDAY- -

' Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. Stat-
ed. 7:30 p. m.

TUESDAY '
Honolulu Lodge No. 409. Spe--

4 ; CiaL Third Degree, 7: JO p. m.
WEONESDAY

Honolulu Commandery No. 1.
Special, Red Cross Degree,
7:30 p. m. ' : V

THURSDAY
HonoluM Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Stated. 7:30 p. m.
Honolulu Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M.. Special. Mark Matter De-
gree, 7:30 p. m. ,

FRIDAY'
Lodge Le Procret No. 371.
Special, Flnt Decree, 7:30

': p. m. - '
SATURDAY
. 11 Aloha CbapUr No. 3, O.

, KS. Stated, 7:30 p. m.

8CH0FIELD LODGE

C'd Fellows Hall

WEEKLY CALENDAR
'

: . :
MONDAY

Ilarnoey U&& No, 3, 7:30.
v. p. u. ,resu cvBflCoe. Pan

xnficecject ol tho Pedro Tcrar-lites- t.

"

TUESDAY ' ' ; . '

ExctUior Lodge No.l, 7:30
-- p. a. : Regal? meeting.-

WEDNESDAY .

THUnCOAY '
Ptcf r.3 RcbekAh. Lodge Na 1,
7:S0 js.xa, -- Duress meeting;
8:15 p. party la

, soclsi tail. LitAmry program
tad. nfrtthtne&ts.--:--

, . .. - " J ..
j a V - f v

'

FRIDAY - ;r--.
'' ' 'ATUHDAY

tscrir.u f -:a of. phoenix
Will rest st tttir heme,. corner of)

Dire! tnl . Tort streets, trap
TTiur zy Tealrs at 7:30 o'clock.

J. V, ACH, leader.-- ' ,

KJIAKK tnir.RAT. crftrr.
HONOLULU' LOC3E 518, B. P. O. E.

.. , v. ' meett in their nan
A! " on King St,, nearj

.;-;:'. Fort, every Friday
. ' evening. , Visiting

" -- ; brothers are cor
' . d tally invited to At--.

'

.
' tend.- ' '

' , "

, . ;.. : mrD B. BUCKLEY, K. IL
It. DUKSHCE. Sec,

H t'.'j TrsncK of ths
CEr..'.'.AU .AliLTJCAN ALUANCE
r V ' cf the U. S. A.

- Weetlrjs la I of P, IJaU last Satur-
day of every month: - - --

:i Javsry 27, February 24, March 21,
Atrll i- -. WT 2 Juno 20. "

; - PAUL r.. ISirNECna, Pres.
; C. TOLTC Secy.

hz a:;ns soehns
.

1 :u Lce, No.-1- . '
, Vert ir.r-l- -r era la 1L of P.: Hall

Jtica cr.t a uai drlttea Montag: -

J:r :-- r 1 ui 15, Februsr 5 und 19,
L'jtz 13, Ajril-- 2 und 16, Mai
7 uii IU 4tsd lS. ' ' --

.

r.'!IL KLEMME, Praes. -
;: c. v olt::. gckr. .

-

i f.YCT!" LLZZZ I.O. 2, K. OF P.
, 2 : c : is ti IV-'--a liall, comer Fort

fid i ;rc Greets, every Friday
evt'if-- s "tt 7::j. o'cloct. VUiting
irwll.trs'cr!&lly invited. V .

' i3. r, riANCo, c, o.- -

'
. 7t; A.VGUS, P. C K. R. and ft

Crxi-jat- e ;; i
crTCMCTnisT
and OPTICIAN

t ; A, Y. YEC, 0. 0 :
, At:vt Chfness-Amerlca- n' Cink
Cer. KI--.S- -S j. Phono 1E31

'.MD-rouncr"-- .
::ir-;- C ltd. '

Cr-Ins- sr tnd Contractors
Panthtcn Clcck, Honolulu, Ti K

T!;henes S10 and 6437 .

SEC

GOV '
.

, FCH FURNITURE

Ycu."3 C.tldlna

f
i . '

KO'i'IIL

UIGll:
SAN: FKAUCISCO

Eirc?i23 Pin ST.SO t t it

Ntir tteei and conereU ttmc-tur- t.
3S0 roomt, 2 SO connect-

ing bathrooms. , Homelike com-

fort rather than unnecessarily
expenslrt laxorj. In center of

J theatre, cafe and retail districts.
On' car lines transferrins au
c-T- city. Take municipal car-li- ne

direct rj door Motor Sul
xseeia trains ana sieamers.- - . g

Udr$ Trewttf" ABO 04 ItrHolnhirUti
PLEASANT0N HOTEL

LUXURI0U8 AND ;

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-LA-SS

109 ROOMS 50 BATHS

The mmw
A Luxurious Horns Hottt

142 Msklkl SL Phons 3675

ALIIOLANl
Buturban CoteL 3320 Walala Road,

KalmckL tionolulo. Oa ths
" Car 14ns. r

Clean, wholesoms snrroundlnsi;
cool . and oomfortabla rooms; horns
atmoiphers. Sates reasonable. Phone
71CL ' WILL a KING. Mgr.

Cord Gardens Hotel
Nature's Own Aquarium. Class

Bottom : Coats
Dally psssenQtr auto tervics leaves

Hawaii Tours Company lim. Rttsr
rsttens Hswtll Tours Comptny( phons
tZU our rhono, Clue 112.

C.ITY MILL. COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. . Prices low, nd wo giro
your order prompt attention whether
large or small. - We have built hun
dreds of houses in this city with per
feet satisfaction.' If you want to build

'consult us. - v --- .v,. -

' SPECIAL SALE

Crsss Linen and Pongee Welsts
- ' Patterns-- ,

. ' YEC CHAN ei CO. ": . :

Corner King and Bethel Streets

U'HlIIIlilY. PAIiKr
Elsajit L6tsy:

CHAS. DESKY, Affeat;.
; ; : Merchaiit, near' rort"

'

Exclusive' Creations at the

inLLnnmY go., ltd.
Uuuann St., near King ,:

CIUTUAL
Meat modern, accurate, rapid trans-
mission of messases to. ships at tea
or to ether Islands Phons' 1574,

IVIHELEGS

Get all! the' Hglit you are
paying foV by. using Edison
Mazda Xnmps,: v

7 '

- v ELECTEIO 8H0F i t
;

v DEVELOPING .

PRINTING , ; ; ENLAItQlNa
; . ... .Cast In ths City '. .

Honolulu'; Plcturt Framing A
Supply Ceu

Navel Orange
v' omnr nooiT - i

XeUullke, Nr. Qnesa; .Phono 8882

D. J.CASHMAU
, TENTS.. AND AWNINGS .

Luau Tents and Canopies for Rent
. Thirty Ysart Experience

Fort SW near Allen, upsulrs
. Phono 1467 - '

MESSENGER
AND - SS

LAUNDRY n

Sport Coats -- 'mm Mandarin Coats
Stockings, Etc

S. OZAKI ;
iOi-11-

5 No. King Street.

ISLA1ID CURIO COUP ANY
IT a w a i i a H Curios, ; Stamps,
Coins, to? t Caixls. Tlie mosi
complete . and attractive Curio Store.

170 note! Street : Hcnolulu

Just Talks With Scouts
Conducted By Mabel Putnam Chilson v

Our birthday! What could" be more
apprcpriale for this occasion than a
recital of the national president's
speech? Mr. Livingstone has sent us
a fine message; but in giving only a
part of it, we can still --get the splen-
did tpirit that it breathes:

; Today Is r the seventh anniTereary
of the Boy Scout moremenL Seven
yeara ago only a few boys and men in
this country knew what boy scouts
really were. The name was attractive

business houses were using it as an
advertisement Some good people were
calling little boys scouts and dressing
them up In uniforms.. Those who
understood that the Scout more men t
was for boys in their teens were hay-

ing a hard time to protect it,
J On February 8, 1910. the movement

was incorporated under the laws of
the District of Columbia. This put the
scout membership, ' tests. . uniforms,
badges and all Insignia and equipment
under the control of the membera of
the organization. Even then it was
not possible to know who was a
genuine scout and who was not.

Then the scouts began to multiply.
Troops- - were organized everywhere.
The newspapers were full of scout
news. Every boy wanted to be a scout
Thousands took the oath and earned
their badges. ..

The scoutmasters and other scout
officials were registered at National
Headquarters but the scouts were not
The scouts had no certificates of mem-
bership. Nobody knew exactly how
many active troops or ' scouts there

'were.
.

! So the present membership plan was
put into operation. Every scout, dur-
ing the past three years, . has been
registered at National Headquarters
and has had a membership certificate.
The records containing his name and
rank are filed in fireproof cases In a
fireproof building. , It is easier for him
to obtain proof of his rank as a scout
than It is for; him ta prove his na-
tionality by. securing 'a birth certific-
ate.-,.

; A tremendous responsibility rests
upon" every scout . You are scouts not
only when in uniform, &ot only while
attending your troop meetings, but
twenty-fou- r hours a day and three hun-
dred and sixty-fiv- e days a year. Your
community judges the , whole! scout
brotherhood by what- - you do. .N . .

; The future .progress of the move-
ment depends upon you." Every scout
who does his good turn makes a good
impression . upon someone and helps
to spread the scout idea, Every parent
who sees a scout doing his duty, cheer
fully and faithfully, will want his boy
to' become a scout' Every teacher,
who sees a scout in his class work-
ing to secure an education and doing
all he can to, help the school, will want
all the other boys In school to become
scouts. Every priest, pastor and rabbi
who sees A scoot true to his religion,
will want a troop in his church or tab
ernacle. A single act by a single scout
has often resulted in new troops and
scores of new scouts. By next year
we should have 300,000 scouts at least

;"Andn6w we plck. up scouting, to
behold a dandy picture of our former
commlssfcncr, Mr. James A. Wilder.
On February 2-- 3. a meeting of the big
men-- in the scout movement was held
at Columbia University, N. and Mr.
Wilder, was onia of those Invited to
speak. ,-

- It's fine to think that Hawaii
has senV forth such a valuable man.

r' One way to help celebrate our birth-
day- is to begin right now to carry
ferns (potted ones from home) to the
float hack of the Opera House, and
keep them watered until Carnival
time. "

In Lockport, N. Yv Boy Scouts of
Troop IV entered burning: buildings
where eleven head of cowas and five
horses were In immediate danger bf
suffocation.' The scouts, each with the
aid of a water soaked bag, rushed into
tho stalls, - threw the bags over : the
heads of the animals; cut the ropes
with which - they y were tied and led
them out Into safety. ' ; '

j.Alatau Wilder,1 Eagle Scout gets
special ' mention ;in a recent number
ol Scouting, ; T

. According to scribe Addison Kinney
of Troop. XV, the; scouts of, his troop
were conducted by Lieut Covell from
the-- Walalua Store to the engineer's
camp at ' Puulki, where 8gt Berts
showed them Whst the soldiers have
to do in case of certain emergencies,
such as treating fractured limbs, etc
Then the scouts turned about and de-

monstrated to the regulars what they
had learned in first aid work in their
own troops of the B. S. A. "A fair ex-

change is no robbery." ' J

This troop has been holding " some
fine meetings lately, and the ability
shown by the Senior Patrol leader has
made SgL' Sanderson do A little blink
ing. ' as he looked . on ! from the dis-
tance. The other day some wonderful
knot-tyin- g' was demonstrated by the
boys, several extra "knots (than even
sailors don't, know )r being tied and Un-

tied by clever members of the troop.
Three hew Scouts have beea sworn
in as.tenderfeet namely, Manuel Gora,
Edward Kieler and Alvarlna Rodrl- -

gues. Also a little Indian (Japanese)
scout was introduced and. made a nice
bow to the troop, whose coat-tail- s he
hopes to hang on to for some time.
The scouts have been demonstrating
good turns at home. In the form of
washing dishes, placing dad's old
comfy slippers by the big Arm-cha- ir at
night hanging their caps on hooks in-

stead of on the floor, and permitting
the real estate . on their hands and
iaces to be wsshed down the pipe,
'nstead' of b"ing used as embroidery
on mother's nice clean kitchen towel.
They 'would like a few suggestions as
to.other good turns possible at home.

: Owing to a pressure of college busi-
ness, ProL Bryan has Wen. obliged to
resign, as scoutmaster of Troop VIII,
much to the regret of the scouts; --but
fortunately Mr. Hayward has consent- -

; , . . ...

ed to take charge of the troop.

Another benefit dance Is to be held
In the Normal school by Troop XX, ou
Feb. 15. v '

TROOP IV LISTENS TO SPEECHES
On Tuesday at 4:30 p. nu, 27 scouts

met. two being absent.: The following
named scouts were advanced in rank:
Jack Cooper to first class; Wyllis and
Chapin ts second. Levinson : Traut
tenderfoot Harris" was awarded a
medal for, making fire without
matches, and Cassldy was given a bar
pin for passing highest in his merit
badge work at Fort Shatter. : Bayley
Sayres rejoined the troop. After the
business, short addresses were made
by Mr. Rath and Mr. Humphries from
Palama;' "Mr. Thomas, representing
the Y. M. C. A and Mr. Matthews,
commissioner: from Maui. '

C. CHILLtNGWORTH.
4 :"-- Assistant Scribe.

TROOP II GETS NEW MEMBER

Our 'regular ! meeting was held on
Thursday. There ; were present 18
scouts and three officials. Kara Wah
was transferred from Troop XII to
Troop II.

v

FOOK CHING. Scribe.

TROOP I WELCOMES
SCOUTMASTER POTTER

A regular meeting was held Satur-
day, February 3, at 2:30 p. m. There
were present nine scouts, one official
and one. visitor." ,

Scoutmaster George Potter was pre-
sent for the first time this year. He
has been , unable to attend the meet-
ings on account of blood poisoning.
All of the scouts are glad to Bee him
well again and able to attend the meet-tag- s.

The scouts practised saving the
drowning and the methods of towing
a drowning person, at Alakea swim-
ming pool, which is near the scout
house -- 4 '

-- :

Jacolson 1 passed first class map
and 'trees. Brown passed second class
signaling, cooking and first aid and
Schultx passed cooking and first aid.
second class. Jacobson I is how first
class and Schultx second .class. -

The scouts repeated the scout oath
and law In unison and sainted th fw
after which they were dismissed.

: - KICHARD SIMONTON,
- Troop Scribe.

NOTICE TROOP I

There will be' a meeting of Troop I
Saturday. February 10. A full attend.
a nee is requested: . There may be
eomeimngv special.

' v ;
By order of--- '

- SOOUTMASTER POTTER. :

TROOP V ENTERTAINED
'

The troop did not hold any meeting
on Friday nteht February 2. ioir
owing to the hall being used by the
ivawaiauao society ror a reception.
But the troop was4 drilled at the pal
ace grounds until 9 p. m. Before thetroop left its drilling a number of
scouts were - sWorn.,in..' When ? the
boys returned foput away their staves
John Kaleaa, a. member of the society,
Invited the 'troop - in and there the
boys were entertained with Ice cream
and cakes. ; During the entertainment
Scoutmaster Barry had our little mas-
cot Charles Cohen, give a clog dance
and he also sang the song entitled,
When You Wore a Tulip and I Wore

a Rose.r Several boxing matches were
held between different scouts and
three ' bicycle races were held, the
first race being a three-mil- e race be-
tween Joseph Hosea and David Nae-ol- e,

the latter winning.' Earl Vida and
Sam Kahanamoku competed in a two-mil-e

race In which Kahanamoku won.
George Dobson and Herbert Taylor
raced - a one-mil-e race In which ths
former was the winner. "

The apple-eatin- g contest was a very
interesting one And very laughable.
Albert Butzke won a; prize. In this

' " "contest ;
The troop, meeting, will be held on

Thursday evenings instead of Fridays
and the boys who were absent from
the last meeting "are requested to ap-
pear tonight (Thursday, February 8).
Tonight the troop' will report in full
uniform and will visit the queen If she
is well enough. This will - be the
troop's "good turn" for the anniver-
sary week . of the Boy Scouts - of

-America. :

CARL MORTEXSEN.
' .Troop Scribe.

MANY IN TROOP VII RECEIVE
" CERTlFfcATES V

i i Wednesday, Jan. 31, 1917.
Opening the meeting with the troop

song, "Help Somebody Today," the
scribe called the roll jn which 29
scouts, 2 Indians and 6 candidates
responded to their names, besides the
3 officers and i:visitor. The minutes
of the previous meeting were read and
filed. The following candidates who
were enlisted during: the month of
January received their tenderfoot cer-
tificates: Wm.-Bra- y, Y. Otanl. Fred
Rocha, Wm. : Kaohi, . M. Okida. G.
Tachibana,, T. Yamada, - K Miyamoto
and H. Hosoi. The f following-wer- e

sworn . in as tenderf eet , during ' the
week: M. Ogawa, Kazuo Tanaka, N.
Hiramoto, H. Nakamnra, Yoshio Ml-nato-

and M. Uyeno. . vK

First class certificates were given
to WArland Kealoha, Joseph Kaiu, Ja-
cob and David Pong, v

After a short announcement by the
scoutmaster, the meeting was .ad-
journed at" 8:3(K .m. for drill until
9:15 o'clock. , v

The average attendance of this
month is 99 1-- 2 .per cent while the
average attendiT.ce for drill is 94 4-- 5

per cent. '
TAICHI MATSUNO.

:: y-'-i - - Scribe- " " ' -i- i

rc Bm OnunUM SycIIIs. ryoo
teflamd br cspomr to Sum THxmt ui WlM
nlcklj relbrred br Marina Bjr. Ronedy. Me

Mrtiii, 1M Xe Comtort. At yoor tfr&gpmt a
r br nil. SOe Vr Bottl. For Booft of th

Xra tt, uk Unri Kciawl Oo ChUgo.

1WSliMNC SiCKAt

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co, Ltd.

Automobile

FHAIIK. COOMBS
Bishop and Queen. Tel 2182

Autos for Hiro
KING & NUUANU AUTO STAND

Phone 4-2-- 4-2

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
Paper Bags, Cups, Plates, ANapkins and Towels, Etc :

PAMHAVV. PAPER CO Ltd.
Phono 1410 E

J. Ashman Beaven, Mgr. n

MEAT MARKET GROCERYo
. , -

Pfioiie 34G1
C. Q. YEE HOP A" CO.

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO.
p COFFEE ROASTERS '

v Dealers In Old Kona Coffee --

.

Merchant 8L Honolulu.'

visit ; r - :

SUVA'S TOGGEBY
when you want best-qualit-

y

in men's 1 clothes, v King St.

in-

WOMENSAPPAREi;
1020 ITort Streets. . .

EXPERT. WATCH AND
JEWELRY REPAIRING

H. CULM AN CO, LTD.
Fort and Hotel 8treets

11

Gruohhagsn'i Blue Ribbon '

Chocolatos
Hotel and Bethel Btrostt

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood. Typewriters.

YOUNG BUILDHTG

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited .,v:::.

Commission. LXerchants
HONOLULU

MAN
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street T

STEIN WAY.

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

HAWAII'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY SHOE ,STORE
- Fort, Above King St. I

mm
ffoKCDoIhS
IF YOU WI8H TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWPAPERS
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write -
THE DAKE ADVERTISING AGENCY,
24 Sansomo Street San Francisco

' :

5V4 OATS TO SAN FRANCISCO ;

Ior San Francisco ' "

Ventura ........... .... Fob. 20

So no ji Motr IS

C. BREWER & CO.,

San
S. S. Feb, 12
S. S. Manoa ........ ... .Feb. 20

S. S. 27

S. S. Lurline .. Mar. 6

&

Sydney

fWatson Navigation Compaiiy

Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu

From Francisco
Wllholmlna

Matsonla i.i....,Fob.

CASTLE COOKE,

Wllhetmlna

Ltd.,

Ltd.,

TOMO 'KiSEW MlSMA
Steamers of above company will; at and leave
' Honolulu on or about the dates bslow:

For the Orient
8. 8. Nippon Mara .Feb. 16

8. 8. Shlnyo Maru......Fob. 27

8. 8. Persia Maru,.....Mar. 12

8. 8. Korea Maru ......Mar. 2S

CASTLE & COOKE,

LTD.. General AcenU

.........J.Fib.

AcenU, Honolulu

Francixco

....Mar.

Maru......

Agenb, Honolulu

mentioned

CANAblAN-AUSTRALASrA-
N ROYAL MAIL LINE

Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLTJIIBIA, FIJI, 1IEW
ZEALAIfO and AUSTRALIA.:

Further particulars apply to
THEO; H.'DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents.

Floating Palace of the Paeffic "

.
;-- .Ana Literature to v .

'

FRED 12

Sea

MOVEMI3ITS ; OF ,
STEAMERS

i--
a

VESSELS TO ARRIVE I
" ; Friday, Feb.

Maul and Hawaii Mauna Loa, I.--I.

sir;
: Saturday, Feb. 10 v .

Hilo--Mau- na Kea, I.-- I. str.
Kauai LIkellke. I. str.
'.Z ' . Sunday, Feb. 11

Maul Claudine, Isl. str.
KauaF-KIn- au, L--I. strs. '

Molokai, Lanal Mikahala, l.-- t. str.

r VESSELS TO DEPART 3
Friday, Feb.'S

Maul Claudine I.--L str.
' i" ' Saturday, Feb. 10 '" "

Hilo Kea, str.
v

: Sunday, Feb. 11
(No leave.) r t

MAILS

Malls are due from the foUowlng
points as follows:
San Francisco Wiihelmlna, Tuesday

A., m.' .:
; ' :; "

Vancouver Niagara, Feb. 21.
Manila Persia Feb. 19.
Yokohama China, Feb. 16. ;;;
Sydney Ventura, Feb. 20.

Malls win depart for the following
points as follows: ,

' . . ;

San Francisco Larllhe,' noonx
day. "Malls 10:30 m.

Vancouver MsIuta, March 2.
Sydney Niagara, Feb. 21.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Thomas at' Manila. 1 : 'v
Sherman at San Francisco.
Sheridan left Feb. 4 for San Francisco.
Dix left Jan. 30 for Seattle. ,
Logan due Tuesday m. from San

Francisco. : ' :

-- : .... o o

Gor. Whitman sent to the senate the

TIDES, 8UN

High High
Date Tide HL of Tide- -

: LATgO Tide -

A.M. FT?
Feb. 5 ......... 3:09 1
y G 3 1 2$ 1.8 "

7 9 1.7

"... 8 . . ... . . . " 4 : 26 1.6 ..,

M 9 ......... 5:01 1.4

10 5:23 1.3;

M 11 5:48 t.l

For
SIOITA ................. Fob. 21
' Ventura ... . ...... . .... Mac. H
Sonoma ........... ....Apr.

For San Francisco
8. S. Lurllno Fob. IS

8. 8. . . ; . ... Ft 0. 21

8. 8. Manoa 27

S. 8. Matsonla . ... .. ..Msr. 7

For San
8. 8. PorslA Maru ......Fob. 19

8. 8. Korea Mam 8

S. S. Siberia Maru...,. Mar. 18

8. 8. Tenyo Mar. 27

the call

For ;

i'

at

L

Maul.'

Mauna

ships

Tues--'
close a,

a.

"5.5. Great rJoraisrn"
rutMt tao lloit Lartrlu.ttwattsly ta Tm watwt, .

ImvwBoo. '
10 a. n 8 DAYS TO Tp.Ii.

M -

w v CHICAGO - r uu. t
Aw ' t DAYS TO Ar.
iZiVi. : NEWYORK, jj

; : For Rates,
' Reservatlona

. Apply j
0n?y N,Shts WAL0R0N, Ltd.Ac2nls

MAIL

Maru,"

Moon Feb.

F fl'E-- f Q H T
And -

TICK E T X
Also reservations
any point on thf"

. mainlAnd.
S0 WELLS-FA- R.

GO & CO 72 8.
King eu .TsL 151s

Small

PJH.
3:02
3:41
4:19

4:58
5:37

:22

Full

0AHU RAILWAY TIME.TACLE

V :. V :

OUTWATID y 7
'

For Waiahae, Walalua, Kahnku and
Wy StaUons 9;1S a. m, 3,:20 p.m.

For Pearl City, Ewa MlU aad Way
SUtIonsT-fT:-30 a.. hl, ?9:15 a." xa4

11:30 a. m., 2:15 p.'itf.,' 3:23 p. ol.
5:15 p. m.t j9:20 p.m., tU.'ISp. ni.
For WahiAWA and .LollohuA-tll:- C2

a m.,,2:40 p. m S:00 p, dl U:J9
P- - m. . ,

J y -

For Lellehua 8:00 'f a. - -

' ' INWARD - r
Arrivo Honolulu . from Kanaka,

Walalua and Walaaaa I:35 a. xn
6:30 p: ro, V

" ' .
'

'

y.--

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa MCI and
Pearl City f7: 45 A. xx, 3:31 A. XX.
11:02 A..UL, lS p. bl, i:21 p; m
5:30 p. m v.zi p. m. , : ;

Arrive Honolulu froa WahUwa inl
Leilehua 9:15 ' a. ia,; 'liH . m-3- :59

p. tn., n:lJ p. n. ' y ;J
. The Halelwa limited, A two-bou-r

train (only firstrclajs tlczsts tcson J)
leaves Honolulu orery Ciiy at 8:30
a. m. for Hileiw Hotel; .retumisi
ATrtTes ia IIonc?ula at l0:10 p. a?
Tie Limited stops ccly At Petri Cty,
Ewa MUI and Waiaxae.

Daily. fExcept Sunday.: XSunflay
only.'- r- - y .y:''
G. P. DENIS6N, y X cC VMTHf

Superintendent. ,
; O. P. A. 1

name of Louis F, Richer of Brooklyn,;
for reappointment as state architect
Though Pilcher is a Democrat, first
appointed by Governor Sulzer, the sen-- f

ate Immediately confirmed his nom-inatlo- n.

' " ' '. .

AND MOON..

Mocsa
Low Low - ? ' diss
Tide :; Can 8u 'and

Large SiSAll RlSAA Cst Cats

PJL A.M. .
'Sat-5:5-

S:34 10:09 C:S5 "5:44
9:13 10J33 'S:34 5:55 Rises
9:49 10:58 fi;34 5155 6:43?
A.m. , p.m.

11:19 10:30 S:32 5:55" . 7:23:
11:42 11:12 :3J '5:35 ,8:17;
p.m.

12:03 .5:57 9:07
A.m.

12:26 0:01 ,6:32 5:37 f:
6 At 4:57 p. a.


